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PREFACK Fi

P; the following pages I have not made even a pre-
tence of writing a scientifle or-liistorical work. It is

not of special intërest to those for whom I write to

know the exact pressure to the square inch w ich pro-

pels the seas of ice as they furrow their way fromthe
Arctic régions through the mountain gorges'down to

the softening influences of the Japanese stream, nor to

trace the vicissitudes of Alaska from the voyages of

Captain Cook down to the pirchase by Mr. Seward in

1867, nor yet to familiarize themselves with the eth-

nology of the various tribes of Indians who inhabit

the Aleutian Islands. -Al this has been better done

than I could ever hope to do it. My sole object is to

put'on paper, for the benefit of others, the impressions

made upon- me by the voyage, and to explain how this

delightfulexcursion can be enjoyed without the slight-
est fatigue or discomfort, and at a trifling expense. I

want them to know, as I know, that the ship is a yacht,
of which the Captain is the lost, the passengers his

uests, and the object of the cruise the pursuit of

pleasure; and -if I succeed in inducing my country-

women to follow my example and postpone Paris and

London, Rome and Vienna, the Rhine and the Alps, to

some future day, they will always have reason to be

orateful to me, andI-sháll'aways have reason to be

,satisfied i hM effort-.
SEIMa M. ComIs. *



No. 75 WEST 71st STREET,

NEw YORK, Nov. 7th, 1890.

MRS. -GENEfAL COLLIs

-New York City.

IDEÀ.R MA»AM:

It was·a handsome compliment for you to

submit to. me the proofs of your f orth-coming book

A Woman's Trip to Alaska," every word of which .1

have read. with profit and pleasure, and I am sure it

will influence thousands of tourists to visit our own

sublime regions in America before.going to Europe.

i profess to be somewhat famiiar wvith every route-

of travel between New York, Puget Sound and British

Columbia, and can verify your faithful description as

far as Queen Charlotte Sound. Thence to Sitka, Muir

Glacier and Juneau, your trip went beyond. my per-

sonal experience;,although I have conversed with many

officers who have been there and beyond, all of whom

will bear testimony to.ypur faithful descriptions

In reading your- text I was impressed\by your ap-

preciation of "the heroic achievements of our American

pioneers w'ho. have brought the 1 cific States within
easy. reach of the' most/(delicate and refined f our

Easterg people; that ypu describe the comfor and

F '



real luxury of travel in that new region; the excellent,

hotels and steamers equ 1, if not superior, to those of

the Atlantic Coast, and the charities of our wealthy to

save what is possible of the natives of: our newly

acquired· territory, especially that of Mrs. Elliott F.

Shepard, grand-daughter of Commodore Vanderbilt, at

Sitka.

I am sure this book will have a large circulation, that

it will do much good, and will-remain to you and your

children a monument more lasting than marble or

bronze.

Affectionately your. friend,

WM. T. SHERMAN,
Gener'al.

-'
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X DEAR»AMELIA
To visit Alaska ! This, as you

know, had been a .dream of imany
years. J. had listened enviôisly to
those who had been there; I had
read every thing within reach whili

had been written about it; the more J heard
and the more I read, the nmore I ioped.

At last, most unexpectedly, just as J had completed
my·arrangements tSspend.my summer as usual at Sara-
toga, the welcome words came from your father: "I will
have to start for Tacoma in a few aays; come along, and
run up to Alaska." I don't think I slept any more
quietly or soundly that night than did your little one
when he hung up his stocking on Christmas eve. Oh,
no! Womanlike, I was mentally packing my trunk
for the next 'few hours with the many things which
I felt sure would be indispensable to my comfort, and



A WOMAN'S TRIP TQ ALASKA.

having filled one in the usual style to such an extent

that the horrid thing would1n't shut, I began to.ask

myself how little would be needed by your father, and

whether he could n't find room for a dress or two in bis.

I ai not going to tell you what- a blunder I made

when I really did lay out my stores for the cainpaign,

but I arn going to do my best to prevent you following

so bad an example, if I cati induce you to make the trip.

Press yourself at the start in a sensible, inexpensive

cloth travelling suit, of ordiigary warmth; let it fit

comfortably and not fashionably '(you know what I

mean). In addition,.carry one, and only one,-costume

which will serve for church, dinner, theatre, or occasion

.of ceremony, for I assare you there are two- ôr three

places e route where the refinenents and convention-

alities of life are strictly observed, atid as you are a fair

specimen of your sex, you. will want to look up to the

standard; otherwise you win feel ill at ease. Of course

you will take a proper supply of. warm under-grments,

and then be sure to add,. if they are not already in

your- pqrtmpnteau, the following indispensables A

long .fur-lined cloak* and an ulster (not a heavy

one), which can be put on in a hurry and made to

counterfeit an entire * côstume; otherwise you will be

very apt to miss exquisite bits.of -the ever-changing

scenery, because you "are just lying down for a nap

and are really not fit to be seen" when some kimd

friend calls you to-run across to the starboard side to see

a thousand feet of cascade, visible only for a few min-

utes, as the boat speeds past it. A warm muff: you

'j-
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PREPARA TIONS FOR DEPAR TURE.

will flnd lots of muffs on the ship, no doubt, but they
all keep their hands in their trousers' pockets, and you
will sometimes wish you had pockets, too, unless you
wrap your little fingrs asI suggest. I would several

ties have given hal the money your father had. in his

purse if I had not left my little seal-skin inuff in« the

camaphor closet at ho e. A pair of broad-poled, low-

heeled shoes that have been already worn, with a few

nails in sole 'and heel protruding just enough to impress
the smooth surface of the glacial ice. A light-weight
mackintosh with hood. A pair of -moked glasses. A

pair of powerful field-g sse Do all this an yeu are
filly equipped for the journeys Any thing else you
take is simply impediment&, As my journey from the
Atlantic to the Pacificsvas so thoroughly enjoyable aInd
restful that I was really loth to leave the train when I
reached Tacoma, annot better guide yo)u than by

telling the story m my own journey.
Having procured our tickets over the Pennsylvania

Raih-oad to Chicago, and thence over the Northern
Pacific to Tacome, we next secured a drawing-roor on'
the Pulîman car to Chicago, and telegraphed te that
city to secure one to Minneapolis (where we intended
trernain over one day). We next had our two trunks
taken fromr our house at Eighty-sixth Street and Fifth
Avenue the day before we started and checked through
to Minneapolis by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
for fifty cents each;' which, I think, was the greatest
amount of comfort and relief from anxiety that Lever
purchased for a doljar in ny life, especially when I

4
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ready tî) be checked'through to Tacomia at no ad

di.tional cost. (In fact I subsequently learned that

they could have been checked through the whole dis-

tance from my residence to Puget Sound for half a

dlollar each, if I had so desired.)

-At 2 .x, May 13, 1890, 1 find tyself in the train

at Jersey City, westward bound for -our destination-

Alaska. -atAt'Philladclelphia we wifve minutes, where

you meet me. foi' good-bye aid bon voyage, to say

nothing about a delicious box of bon-bons, and then I

settle down to make myself confortable for the first

day's journey. We have a charming little compart-

ment, One, of those .Pullman mnultuntin-p'-n.whiel

American ingenuity and good taste have contrived to

make a long journey a hope instead of a fear; a par-

lor and: dressing-room, where we lounge peacefully and

enjoyably with our books an' ioui newspaper's. I am,

of course, immensely absorbed in reading up the latest

authorities on Alaska my land of years of p-omise and

hope, and,. now that ny dreain is beidg realized, I pro-

ceed to delve into the most recent literature upon the

subject. Though darkness came much quicker than it

. was welcome, still we had an opportunity by daylight

of admiring the. beautiful valleys and hill-sides of Lan-

caster County, Pennsylvania, all dressed in their spring

attire, and although we lost a view of poor Johnstown

and the "Horseshoe" on the Alleghanies, yet ]exÎ day

*until five o'clock, when we reached Chicago, there was a

constant variety of interesting landscape, which was most

Â
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enjoyable, though there was little of.it which lingered in

my moemory in the august prefence of nature's wonders

in Alaska. A five-hours' break at Chicago afforded us

an opportunity to freshen up and get a good dinner at

the Richelieu, a capital hotel, nicely situate on Lake

Michigan, where, during ny meal, a couple of ry

nouveaux-riches countrynen, who in England would

be called " cads," unintentionally afforded me a great

deal of fun. One of them who wore a dress-suit,.a
diamond shirt-stud, an4 a watch-chain of most attract-

ive proportions, insisted that he must have a garçon
who spoke French, and this rticle being supplied,
he commenced discussing the menu iii the very worst

French I ever heard, and in so loud a voice that he

impressed those who did not know better, that he was

some -remarkable personage; when, however, he se-

lected the vintage and brand of his rouge vin as he

calTed it, I am afraid mîy outbreak of merrinient was,.
observed.; it certainly was by the waiter, who felt at

once relieved of the igh st-ain of (ignified -eserv-e to
which lie had nerved Iimuseif, and fairly guffawed.

But the climax came when, i n-the midst of the meal,

another waiter entered. and grasped our distingué

stranger by the hand; with a " Say, when did you get'.

back?" from which I presumed that oui- Franco-
maniac had just returned fromn a European "tower."

I regret to say that froi that moment the dialogue of

les deux 'amis was continued in .home-spun English of

a quality as inferior as the French, but the criticisn
of the viands, and the elevation of the bordeaux to the
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electric light to test its côlor, were maintained'tathe

ed of the feast; yet I think my broiled chicken and

Milwaukee beer (vintage of 1890) were funlly as wel11

apreciâted. The whole thing brought vividly to my

nitl iMrs. William Florence in oneof those inimitable

characters iri whick she constantly apologizes for her

inability-to suppress the impulse. to« frenchify, as, for

instance, "Now, my dear, s'asseoir right here ; excuse

ny. French, but you know I've lived so long abroad."

PerMgl>s I ought not to refer to. such trifles; yet they

are*the incidents which will be met with .on a trip of

this, character, aind serve to illustrate. the different

phases of American life.

Leaving Chicago at 10 P.M., May 14th, we arrived in

Minneapolis at four next afternoon, and stopped at the

West House, a really superb. hotel, un'excelled any-

where I have-ever been. I don't know whether to

comtiieind most the amiable and painstaking host, the

excellent, spacious, and well-furnished rooms, capital

laundry, or. the admirable arrangement of the ro-

tunda, with its beautiful gtalleries, where the women

walk or sit after dinner, gazing down at their liège

lords below, swopping wheat and stocks and yarns.

The wealth' and growth of this inland city are due

chiefly the establishment and maintenance of the

immense four mills, located on the banks of the

Mississippi River, which receive their motive power

from the Falls of St. Anthony, and their supply of

grain from the' fertile fiel.ds of spring wheat in the.

States of Minnesota, Wisconsin, and 'Dakota. Thére

&
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MUNNIAPOLIS. 7

are tweity-thi-ee ofthse mills, several of them built of

ranite of a- dozen or more storie in height, ad :of

imposing architectura design; having a capacity, arn

told, to manufacture thirty-seven- thousand barrels of

fiour each day, and actually producing annually be-

tween six and seyen millions of barrels, of which two

millions are shipped away to provide the staff of life

in foreign land•: Visitors are welcome at all times, and

are- treate( with the utmost courtesy by proprieto·s

land employés. J recognized my favorite brand, and
followed the

Srocesses of
its nanufac-
ture with ex-
treme inter-

X~Yyy , ~ est, fromnthe

emptying of
the freight
car -contain-

I!OME OF HON. W. B. WASHBURN, MINNEAPOLIS,
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ing t e frèshly threshed wheat, through all the details

Of rindingclasig and' sifting, until it fmly

reached the muslin bag, and was sewed up and

stamped.
Minneapolis is still in her teens," but as beautiful as

seis youthful, and, I am t, hsetermined to mk

her début this year as a rival to her elder sister, the en-

terprising St. Paul. While here we were the gutest',of

our friend, Mr. T. L., who played the host en vrai ·

prince, placing us in his phaeton, behind a pair of very

Jrapid jet blacks, thus. giving us -an opportunity of see-

ing in a few hours wliat it would have taken us days

to discover for ourselves. I was fairly amazed at the

palatial residences; with the exception of perhaps half

a dozen houses; New York has nothing comparable in

the way of bold and tastefuIl architecture, combined

with great solidityl; the variety and combinations of

coloreçl stone particularly struck me, especially a re-

markable blending of green and cream ncolors in one

house Iyet .unfinished, the unfortunate owner having

come, to grief during its constrùction. Its architecture

was of the highest art, and.I hope yet to see it in its

completed magnificence. -ierhaps the effect of these

grand edifices, each built upon its own separate acre

with its carpet of lawn and flower-beds, upon an eye

accustomed to rows of brick and brown stone, is

exaggerated as to the beauty of design and structure,

neverthel the Minneapolis homes impressed me with

their sple dor, and I annot help feeling it is thé most

charming ci I have ever visited.



MINNEAP POLIS. .9

Next day we made the tour of the chain of lakes

which, with the surrounding land, constitute the peo-
ple's pleasure-ground, or itu¶ilic park. Lakes Harriet

and Calhoun are exquisite jsheets of water bordered by
wide and well-made boulevards and groves of trees; in
fact, only just a sufficient contribution of art to.preserve
the beautiful gifts. of nature, which is a great comfort

,i a workl so given to s - d efforts to compete with
the Creator; yet Where the handicra ste of man
are essential,asinthe construction of thêir massive
public buildings, the people of Minneapolis are unsur-
passed. The churehes, libraries, banks, city buildings,
office buildings, and iinewspaper offices have a most
assured fire-proof 'afl age-pioof effect. The building of
the Guarantee Comnpany is wonderful: I was amazed
when told that it had been comiienced only a year ago,
yet it has eleven. stoiies, and is constructed upon the

highest principles of architecture as to light, air
and strength; thereseemedtobe
rnothing about it that had not its
raison ·d'étre. -The view of the
surround(ing country froi the
top of it is simply superb, reach-

ing to

"Where the Falls of Minnehaha
Flash and glean among the oak

trees,
Laugh and leap into the valley.'
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Tlive in the afternoon, May 16th,
we once more find ourselves in a

- oPuûllman drawingrooi, and as we

bave to settle down. for a

three days' jourey, it--seemas to us that

the apartment has been made even

more cosey than the one which brought

us froniNew York.; at ail events, it has

every thing 'that the most fastidious

persn coulJ wish for, and when.Ièom-

pare4 it with the chilly, comfortless

coaches in which I have been doomed

to spend hours li Italy and Eastern.

Europe, I felt that those who grumvle at the litie co-

treteps ha smetimles happen even in the wonderful
tre-temps that someimost unreasonable set: our com-
pullmansystem arelie saonbyday, where we are

-aete litle salonoyryn
p)artmient.1is-a ,, th our books, ri
]happyi- the aolce fa' qioente, wi
wtin t a meWe have. every convenience,
writingfto those at ho . prter, and when the white-

a cheer waite. aohgg Po"super is now ready in the.

dining-car 'e simply walk through the vestibuled

CHAIPTER II.
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THE COMFOR TS OF TRA VEL. 1

passage-way to the next car and are polit/y ushered to

a tea which wouldf hàve lone credit to any home i the

land. Just think*of a broiled salmon steak, excellent

and well-cooked chops, delicious waffles, strawberries,

capital tea, and lots of other good things, if you preferred

them, all for seventy-five cents; add to this,< if you

wish, a pint of Zinfandel (a California claret), and one

dollar pays the bill. I really become so content and

restful that I feel I could live here a month. Perhaps.
the mnen on the train miss their clubs in the evening,
their billiards, or their rubber; but, as far. as I am con-

cerned, I an happy that there are no shops, no dinner

parties, theatres, or balls. I 'lie to confess that I do

not miss them. Think 'of it, I retire at nine o'clock,

anñI. sleep peacefully until eight. I have but one

arriére pensée, one nightmare : will I grow fat on this

calm, .heart-full, and stomach-full life? Yes, I liave

another: will the ubiquitous ten-months-old baby

(there -is always one to each car) yell in the night be-

tween the intervals of paregorie? ~

It is Saturday morning; May 17th, and I have slept

deliciously; if the baby cried. I was too unconscious to

observe it, but about four in the morning I was awak-

ened by a change in the temperature; it had become

intensely cold, and I inade good use of the extra

blanket. Upon arising I find we are out on the tree-

less prairie, coated with a light fail of snow. For I

should think two hundred miles we travel on in a

straight line across this vast expanse of plain with no

speck of foliage excepting here and there where the

'1
k

i..
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settler is making a fruitless- effort to raise a. few

striplings; yet I amn told that in a inonth these
thousands of acres will be fresh and green with the

young spring wheat, and what now is an uninteresting
barren waste will the be a veritable cornucopia.
What care J if the eye does tire of the monotony of

the plain, the horizon, and the occasional farm-house?
it can turn to the little dressi»g-room with its .every
eonvenience, its finely bevelled mirrors, tank of ice-
water, inarble i)asin with hot and cold water, and
silver spigots, little shelves and trays in- carved

nahogany,. adaptable to all the many necessities of a
woman's toilet; a little bÿjo, which surely. o man

ever designed, unless he was a very, very much mari-

ried inan. Breakfast at ninie-strawberries and cream,
brook trout, broiled spring chicken, first-rate coffee.

Think of it, and remember the old days, wheri we had
to be elbowed aid trod upon by ru(le men in the rush

to get to the counter of the wayside statiôn and choke

or scald ourseives in the effort to bring on an attack
Sf- .dyspepsia before the conductor shouild shout "Ail
aboard!" Think .of doing this on hot days, on cold

days, on rainy days, and on slippery days and thencni-

pare it with the decent, respectable, healthful method
of to-day: a table for two, take your own time,

rational al, and the train carrying you on to your
- destination 'at thirty miles an hour; is n't i t grand?

Bètakfast finished, we find ourselves at Bismarck at

10 A.M, where the train stops long enough to permit us

to take a stroll upon the platform and look at a busy



- BISARK. '3 3

town built up on the trade incidept to the great wheat
country of which it is the centre. Here we lose the

society of two sisters of charity, who have been

passengers from Minneapolis, bound 'on an errand of

mercy. i ani sorry they leave us, for -I feel better

always for the influence of their presence; much as

our faiths differ. I have reason to have. an immense
regard, respect, and. admiration for these dear good
women, whose lives are full of 'sacrifice immolation of

self, and purity of heart. Bismarck is full of proud
and tender niemories for me. Sevein years ago I leaned
-upon the arm .of our great hero General Grant there
as we walked together to the
Leremony qf dedicating the
State House, followed by a
column of distinguished men,.
amonh>ig whom were Mr. Vil-
iard, Mr. Evarts, members of
the Diplomatic Corps, and
others who were en oute to \
the laying of the last rail to
complete the. great highway
froim St. Paul to the Pacific.
Then, I rode over the Rocky
Mountains in stages, ate terrible meals with all sorts and
conditions of men, slept in the woods, got wet and dusty,
frôzen and broiled, according to the altitude to which
we climbed, or froni which we descended, and was
more fatigued at the expiration of my four days' jolt
than J would be in a Pullman car in a month. It was

t
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14 A WOMAN'S TRIP TO -.A LASKA.

on this occasion at Bisniarck that I was witness to -ai

episode which is worth recording. ·Sitting Bull and

his chiefs, but recently stained with tle blood of poor

Custer and his in'trepil band of fo14>wers, were osten-

tatiously and indecorously parade4-i pon the platform

erected for the spieakers,. and Sitting Bull connenced

a harangue in his native tongue, which was being in-

terpreted, when the crowd below, now assembling and

realizing what was taking 1>lace, drove himn with yells

and hisses-to the rear.and called Grant to the front. i

was in entire sympathy. with the crowd. The picture

of the handsome Custer with his red scarf, as he dashed

along Pennsylvania Avenue on is runaway· orse at

the grand review iii Washington in 1865, was b ore

me, and so was his mnurderer. There was but one side
to such a <4ues-
tion. At all
everits I can-
not.work my-
self up to any
sympathy for
the Indian. I
have seen the
noble red man
at home, with
his filth and
his vice, Lis
dishonesty, his
cunning, and

A BRIEF H1ALT (Zudak'd by Ahtor:) bis general. un-

-4 -
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MANDAN AND THE BAD LANDS. '15

reliability, and J am among those who believe he should

be coerced into good beiavior and not tolerated as he is.

Leaving Bismarck we cross the muddy Missouri on a

new iron bridge, and in twenty minutes are at Mandan,
where a change of locomotives and conductors necessi-

tates a halt of a quarter of an hour, giving us a chance

to visit a curiosity shop.of stuffed birds and beasts at

stufed prices, but as I have no use for these dust- and

moth-catchers in .my household, they tempt me not.

Shortly we reach the "bad lands." I think the name

belies them for in addition to their being weird, pictur-

esque, and puzzling, they are good grazing. lands, as
I myself cari testify,,if good fat herds of cattle afford

any proof. The.topography is of the nost marvellous
formation, and the colors are equally wonderful: here

yousee an ashy-gray hill of elephantine form, there a
red cone as perfect as though just from the moulder's
hands, again a pyrarnid, and then dozens of cones and

pyramids, and this continues for a hundred, nay, two
hundred miles. Often .the e quaint forms recail to

1mind scenes in other lands: once from the car-window
I recognized on this arid desert the tonib of Cecilia
Metella on the Appian Way, with its beehive formation
and its battlements. Now and then you recognize
what you believe to be an extinct volcano with lunps
of scoria at its base, yet this may be only the slag or
refuse of the burning lignite, which is frequently*
found and sometimes mined among these hills. What
struck me as the most remarkable feature of this -won-
derful and enigmatic formation, was a series of well
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defined horizontal linies, a foot or. tw apart, which
invariably imarked the miounds or buttes, very ·much
resembling the lines made upon the shre of a river by
thie rise' anîd fall of the tide. Now J ami not ageologist,
nor gifted with much antediluvian or prelistorie lore,
nor have - read any scientist's ideas of what J an
lescribing, but to me it looks as if at somte very

reiote period this ei-tire' region was the bottom
of one or more f reslh-*ater lakes .as large as Lakes
Michigan and Erie, or as sinall as those which cover
acres of Wisconsin and Minnesota, and that by some
process of evaporatiorn, <r by leakage- or failure of
supply, they gra(ually dried up, leaving these water-
marks upon the hill-sides to detote the periods of
transition. At- all events fossilized fish and shels are
found here in abundanîce, and it is said that irrigation

JI will inake the soil productive. While i amn thinkin
of it, however, and perhaps wasting my tinie in conject-
ure, we stop at Medora. Hère is the wreck of a once
thriving plant.and settleiient' founded hy Marquis de
Mores, the husband of one of New York's rich belles,
who conceived the idea that liecould establish and suc-
cessfully carry on at this place the business of raising
an(l.slaughtering cattle an( sending the meat iniefrigera--
tor-cars to tEasterurnai-kets. le built a neat home,
which cai bé plainly seen f rom the train, but after a.
serious altercation with some of the cowboys, resulting
in a tragedy, il which the Marquis bore himself with
considerable gallantr y and nerve, he uitimately aban-.
doned the scheme and left the country. Yet L ani told



MA RQ(IS DE MOR-ES' SCHfEME.

by the people who should know best, that his Plan was

an excellent one, and will yet be carried out successfully,

but lack of business experience and tact was the real

cause of his failuié. He established the fact, however,

that cattle would fattein. here, and that they could

readily be prepared for safe sli)ienit to the·Atlantic

seaboard, or "froi ranch to table," as the Marquis

epigrarmmatically styled it. le was- a pioneer, and,

like many others, perhaps a little ahead of bis time.

HGME 'OF TITE MARQUIS DE MORES. -(Kadak'd $y Aitlwr.)

- 17



18 A WOMAN'S TRIP TO ALASKA.

Looking at his holise and the dismial surrounldings, you
cannot help congratulating the Marchioness that the-
scheme was a failure.' No wealth would éoompensate
for such a life to one accustoined to the whirl of the
metropolis; cela va de eoI it was a terrible sacrifice.

Another night of coemfortable sleep an(d Sinday,
May 18th,dawns uponl us just as a spring day ought

to-sun1shiny, pleasantly warm, and a clear.'sky. This

is to be a (lay of land- and water-scape, so we take our
cai.)-stools and our Ko1,idai to the rear 1 latformi and-
feast 6iir better nature with a repast of the sublime.
ali( beautifu1 ap1 roach to the foot-hi1s. of the Roecky

Moiuntains. Ilere we have dasheo of scenery to de-

light the inost exacting. artistic taste-mounitain andl·

ravine, Valley and strea; ini fact, for the iext twenty-

four hours'the track folws the meandering course of
the great Yellowstone River, witlh its rapids aid water-

falls, its ·precipitous banks and rck-bound ane:yonis,

t

its Indians and its cowhoys,-an ever-changing whirl

of panorama, through which we pass·so rapidly that
before the oft-repeated echo of our shrill whistle has

tiAl
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f/E YELLOWSYTONVI PARK.

died away upon a scen e (f enchaiitment, another still

more beautiful surrounds us, eftacing all recollection

of its predecessor, till the ~admiring eye and lhungry

soul beco>me satiated. witli a kaleidoscopic confuioii of

the sublinie. Asked now to select some gem for an

artist fromît amiong it all, I should fail; I Could not par-

tieularize any special loeality. If I had taken photo-

graplis.onei upon top of the other every five mmiiutes of

that delightful day, and then imade 1one composite piet-

ure of the whole, it miglit faintly convey an idea of

nîati-e decked with her purple robes and

sclptre as it lingesiiilnmy memory while·

J write.
At nine iii the maorning we reach Livings-

toni and here I experience the first and only

disappointmlenlt of iy trip. This is the

entraice to the Yeliowstone Park. Seven

years ago I le-ft the train at this point and -

went off on the little branch road to Cinna-

bar, and thence seven or eight niles in a

stagre to the Mammoth Ilot Springs.. Oh,

ye geysers, aid you lovely .canyon, with

you' marvellous waterfall niust I pass you

all by as I hurry on to Alaska Alas, the

ship wil be waiting for me at Tacoma, and

J have promised to be there.

Dear old Yellowstone Park, I

see plainly your snow-clad
mountains, I almost hear the

roar of your hot fountainI "OLD FAITIFUL.

.19
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U) D FA1 JYTJEUL."

"Old Faithful's " punc.Itual e<oingi( and go,(ing- is en1--

titled to betteàrtreatraeit than I am gi1iÎnime I
cannot tarry. Gladly would I walk there to feast upon
those br'ight colors unseen and inheardI o elsewvhere.

Oh, for one look from the suit into -the deep abyss

wiere soars the eagle, and for
an hour besidethose fathomuless
lakesr of eme'ald miirrors and
morning glorie. rut it must 
not be. J amu exploring newr
fields. Au revoir, my old f riend \
-so near and yet so far ; if m1y
life is sipared I have not seei yoit
for the last time; anîd vet we are
suchcreatures of circunstances
and condlit*(ins ithat I feel like
exclaimring " La,«;te ognp

a few years ago I rode with
President Arthur, and. Gen-
eral Sheridain, and Anson Stager, and Captain Clarke,

throuQ'h the lanes and across the 6vers of thiis wornder
land. All <o1e ! Yes this hour is "one of sad meniories

and disappointnents let me get back to the train and
Jeave the past behird. Froni Livinrston and through

the Bozeman· tunnel we arrive at Helena, the rost

thriving and populous city of^Monitana, located ini the

centre of one of the richest mining regions in thý
country. I spent sorme days there upo n My preious

vis' t, and spent themn rvery uncomfortably ; the accom-
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modations were not fit for ian or beast, much less for
woman. Ail this, hrowever, has changed since the com-
pletion of* thé railroad, and it now boasts of an admi-
rable hotel (the Broadwater) and a luxurious and mam-
moth bathing-house. ~Leaving. Helena we enter -upon
that wonderful system of railroad engineering which,-I
am told, is almit unequalled; here we commence the
real ascent of the Rockies, circling around 4be sides of
the snow-capped hills and leaping from crag to crag,
over trestle bridges of dizzy heights· and wonderful
construction, culminating in the Mullen tunnel, which
marks the summit, and emerging upona beautiful valley
just at sunset ; abandoning the extra locomotive and rat-
tling along at a lively pace on a down grade·to Garrison,
where there is a branch road to Deer Lodge, a beauti-
fuil little town. with a nice, clean, well kept hotel,
which gave mue shelter and rest after my stage ride
over the mountains in 1-883, and thence to Butte and
Anaconda, .famous for their rich copper and silver
mines. , At this. pôint (Garrison's),. therefore, we lost
many of our compagnons de voyage, who were destined
for some of these places, and several of them to Salt
Lake City.

To-day, in the diniig-car, we were treated to a'din-
ner which would ·have.,done credit to any first-class
hotel in America, and which surpassed a great many
dinners Ihave eaten in such sô-called hosteies. I
preserved the menu and here it is in full:



S YS TEM'OF' IRRIGA TION.

DINNER, SUNDAV, MAY i8, 1890.

Potage à la Crécy, Consommé Macaroni-,
Filet-of Trout Princesse,

Potatoes, Dauphine,
Cucumbers, - Radishes..olives,

Boiled Ox Tongue,
Grenadins.of Veal, Neapolitaine,

Kromeskies of Lobster, à la Russe,
Peach Fritters, wine sauce,

Roast Beef, browned potatoes,
Roast Chicken, stuffed,

Curaçoa Punch,
RoaftEnglish Snipe,

Boiled Potatoes, Lima Beans,. Caulifiower,
Mashed Potatoes, Stewed Tomatoes, New Beets,

Lettuce Salad,
Fruit Pudding, Sauce Labayon,

Rhubarb Pie, Whortleberry Pie,
'Vanilla Ice Cream, Fruit, Assortêd Cakes,

EdamE'eese, - French Coffee, - Nuts.
If passengers are not served to their -satisfaction, the fact shôuld

be reported to the dining-car conductor.
All meals 75 cents.

J assure you it tasted just as good as it reads, and I en-
joyed it thoroughly, epicure as J am. -The country we
are now passing through-that is, between Livingston
and Missoula, is a " dry section." It seldon rains here,

and though the rivers and creeks mn full, th.ey are chiefly
dependent upon the mnelting.snows in the nountains
for their supply of water. This gave us an opportunity
to see the iethod of irrigation adopted by the farmér to
water his crops; it consists, as far as I could discover, in
damming up the streams and carryingthe water from thé
pools thus formed in little ditc-hes to- the grain fields;
but the pools are only tapped at intervaLs .henever the
ground needs inoisture, and I was told b}4-'n irreverent
passenger that this is a far more reliable system t h'an
that provided by nature in the shape lof rain. Tn-
fortunately the run west from iMissoula was made at

Il M ~ M-Imm"
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night, and I was deprived of the satisfaction of once
lmore enjoyilg a sigdht of the wnderful trestles.which
cross, the ravines over which our train passes in its
descent to the western side of the IRocky Mountains;
one of them, the Marent trestle, which bridges cthe
iountains across thir Coriaca deffle, beinr two hundred
and twenty-six.fe- high; which is best rea ized by look-
ing at the houses and occupants of the ranch inune-
diately beneati it, who )reseiit very tiny specimens of

architecture andl huaty. I am glad that aill these
structures are now lbüilt of sibstantial iron ; for-on iy

pevTious visit the ci-ëakin of the tinibers under the
weight of ouri heavy train was any thing but pleasant.

MARENT T&RESTLE, 226 FEET HIGH.

iiilit
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On the iorinîg .of May 19th, looking ont of the
Vindow at m bedside, I found myself energing from

the rocky seriery ,of Clark' Fork, and afterward'
traversing the edre of a beautiful sheet of water; so
hurrying with .my toilet, I was soon out on the rear

platforn absorbed ii the charms of a )anorama en-

tirely unlike the wild rugged .inountain scenery of the

(ay bëfore. We were n )w on the banks of Lake Pend
('Oreille. Whether it gets its name from the French
uissionaries, who fouind the Indians indulging iii the

harinless fashion of wearing earrgs, or whether* the

Indians namîed it thenselves.after acquiring a smatter
inlg of Freneh, Ikw not, but I do know that, though

not " margined with fruits of gold," it was, when I
saw it, a clear lake, "glassing softest skies," and alto-

gether lovely ; and it nust be very large too, for we

were runn alonlgside of it for, fully two hours. It is
said to be the paradise of the sportsman, abounding in

bear, elk, (lee peasants, wild fowl, and trout, and

I am told t1a't. ii the înonths of September and

October the season is at its best. Soie of this big
gamne, of eouise, I was not. permitted to see, but J
can vouch for the trout, which I have eaten, and

for the thousands of wilkl d(Icks, which I have seen
there. The town of Hope, wliere we aigain set oui
watches back one hour for the third time on our trip, 2
is said to be flie head-quarters for the devotees of
gun and ro(l; it possesses a good hotel, experienced
guides, dogs, and all the other mannish things required

. on such occasions.



SPOKA NE FALLS.

The next point of iiterest reached is Spokane Falls, and

it is iideed a point of very great iuterest. We have now

left Montana and are in the young, thriving State of

Washingtori, and this.town-pardon me, I should have

said city-will give the Easterner an idea of what can

be acconplished by an in<dustrious eolony of Aierican

citizens where nature lends thers a helping hanîd.

Séven years ago, at the'request of Messrs. Cannon and

1
SPOKANE FALLS.

Br< wn, two leading citizens of the place, I stopped

over here a few hours (for we hia(l a special train UId

loitered as Ve liked) to look at the magnificent water-

fall. J do not·think there were a dozen houses there

at that time, yet to-day it boasts a population of over

twenty thousand, ail the result of utilizing the tremen-

dous water-power of the "falls." I rememnber with

11111,11moi ma
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regret that upon that occasion these two gentlemen,
then in need of money, thôugh now millionaires, offered
to sell their one-half interest~in-the water and the sur-
rounding land toyour father for $32,000, but he did not
avail himself of the opportunity; and yet five years
later a friend of mine gave more than this amount for
less than half an acre of this same land, and sold it at,
an immense profit. Last year it was supposed to have
suffered from an extensive conflagration which swept
away the business part o? the town, but to-day, as·
magnificent edifices of solid masonry are replacing the
shanties of the past, the fire is conceded to have been
a blessing. J believe the day is iear at hand when
Spokaue will be. a second Minneapolis, for it possesses
both the water-power and the crops which have 'made
the latter great. Up to this point, for-three whole days
the eye bas seen so much that is new and startling, that
it becomes yearyjust when the scenery grows flat and
uninteresting; in fact the millions of acres of sage-
grass an| sand through which we now pass affords us
just the rest *we need. J never fully realized until
now how tiue is the saying that we nay have "too

,le much of a good thing," and if I took a nap from
Spokane Falls. to Pasco, it was heciuse 1 needed it
and was not nissing any thirig, When this desert is
irrigated·and becomes a garden of orchards and flower-
beds, as is prognosticated by those who have the
hardihood and self-denial to live there, I am willing to
stay awake; but really I saw nothing worth describing
until passing through the promising towns of North
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Yakima and Ellensburg we commrnenced the ascent of

the Cascade Mountains. It is worthy of mention, how-

ever, that neàr Yakima is a very flourishing irrigated
ranch, called the Moxie Farm, managed by Mr. Ker,

which produces..grapes and other fruit in great abun-

dance- and ot the bighest quality, and bas proved so

successful in the culture of tobacco that a manufactory
has beten established there, which is turning out what

the men call " a igh grade of cigar."
Monotonous as'was·this day's tip, there were many in-

cidents which anusingly broke in pupon it-for instance,

at supper we found a stranger, who bad corne aboard at

Pasco, looking indigenous to the soil, agooll deal of which

le. carriedI upon huisperson; lie was evidently dazed by

the so<iety in which le found Ihiself, and did his best

to·adapt hinself to the .manners and custons of his

fellow-passengers. Being hanled a nâpkin, he care-

f-ully surveyed the company, and finding that some of

the men had tucked their'bits of napery in under their

chins (a vulgar habit, by-thé-by), he pronptly idl the

saine, and then, entirely unconscious of the object of

so placing it, b>uttoned bis coat over it, munch to our

delight and edification. Then he ate literally of, every

thing on the bill of fare, and when thoroughly gorged

stretched himself out and :picked his teeth ,with a

resounding snack, the.proud possesser of a loidly ap-

tite and a digestion.; which would miake .courtless
thousands happy. And just .here is a good place to

say that sometimes corming late to our meals we find

the colo-ed porters seated at the tables taking theirs.

A
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It seemed' strange at first to me, but I must do them
the justice to say~ that they behaved in the most
decorous manner, neither eating with their knives, nor
by any breach of etiquette or table inanners doing the
slightest thing to excite criticisn; on the contrary,-
they could give lessons to many of the boisterous
gentlemen (?) travellers who constantly jostled us.

ilustrating the straits to which the settlers are put
upon their arrival out here, I cannot help speaking

of » a queer little
temporary structure

which I saw built
over a Ipile of fire-
wood .-alongside of

a tool-hous
on the rail-

- ' roa(l at Bad-

ger. It con-
sisted of the
show-bill of
a dircus and

some pieces of old matting propped. up upon baif

a dozen sticks, and perlaps would not have attracted

my attention, but I thought I saw it move. Trûe

enough, just as the train moved on, a bright face

·emerged fron beneath the show-bill, and, with a

merry laugh, exclaimed "Ah, there!" Waving our

adieus to the occupant .of the improvised bed-tent,
we wondered ho.w long it would take him, in a country
like this wonderful Ste of Washiigton, to pass through
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the stages which shoild bring him to the otizum tCrr

dignitate of a Queen Aine cottage anda porch.

Leaving Ellensburg we realize that we are comin

to the end of our' feast, and as night closes i on us we

bégin to look iupshawl-strapis and grip-sacks, as we

have to debark early on the morrow. Unfortunately

the Cascade Montains were crossed during the night,

and we xmissed the wonderful feats of -engineerng

which have made it possible for a train of cars to

ascen(l anid descend the Stampede Pass. I have seen it,

however, on another Occasi. It is simply marvellous,

and witlh the exception of bIts of the Denver atid o

Grande route there is no spot, on the continent where

the majestic woi-k of the Creator is so'skilfully supple-

iented by the ingenuiity of man. For miles and niles

you travel' back and forth. on the sides.of these un-
VI ti 1'1) tokacc oi

imense mttoititains to accomplish in.the end a progress oS 

onlyamileooi astraigit ine looking

the car windw ol thte right at the track yoit have just

passed over, and iookig up from the window on the

left to that whiclh yotr have yet to surnount, while the-

wild torrent of a river rushes and plunges under you

and over-y4 and-a all around you,.as though in angry

indignation at your invasion, and a million stalwart

firs, immtense in height and thickness, stand as they

have stood for centuries awai lng the doom which the

little saw-mill ii the valley is >rep.aring for them.

At the summit we enter the famous Stampede tun-

nel, almost two miles i lenrgth, lit upby.incandescent

lights, i which we are imprisoned for eleven long,
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very long minutes, and emerge to get a good view of

the switehback road, whielh for the two years preced-

ig the completion of. .the tunnel eariried thousands of

passengers to anid fro Over its perilous timlIers witlht)Ut

the loss.of a single life. Here again we get a still

btter vîew of -the intricate and difhiult feats of en-

gineering than on the eastern side of the mouttain, and
here. we find the -P

turesque Green lRiver,
which stays by us un-

til we reacli the level,
broad Puyallup \Val-

ley, renowned for its

wonderf i yield of

ahops. Early ii the faill

the hoj>-fields of tlis

pro4ifie valley are a

charming sight ;-the

lofty vines being laden

iwith the beautiful pale-

green flower, which is

plucked by Indians
who cone long dis-

tances in their ca-

noes or (i their

ponies in tirt pic-
*turesque' c>stumes
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with their squaws, papooses anl dogs, and camp like

gypsies by tlie roadIside, living on dried gaine and fish

'whici they bring with them, and returmnng -with

enotigh coin to provide blankets and ther necessaries

for an entire year.
We arrived, on Tuesday morning; May 21st, at the-

city, of Tacona. And just here let me say that, iuch

as I wanted to arrive at the port f rom .whichî sailed the

vessel that was to crry me to Alaska, it was with sm-

cere regret that eft the comforts and liuxuries of

travel which I hall experienced illthat train from the

Mississippi River to the Paciflc Ocea.

r
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THE WiARVES AT.TACOMA.
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N the suîmer of 1883 youi wi
renember J was one of a party
who visited Tacomrça as the guest
of Mr. Charles B. Wright, of Phil-
adelphia, to whose sagacity J be-
lieve the Northern Paeific iRailroad

-Companly is indebted for the se-
tion of tihis spot as the western

terminus of this great highway.
It was then a settlement (I cannot

brm n r myseýlf to <hydy iv1

the naine of fown) if about 1,700-

-eople. \e reacheI it by rail along the
grandly picturesque batik of the Colurmbia
River fron Paseo to P1ortland and thence,

partly1by boat and partly by rail, to Puget Sound.

Though I1 was not rd enoughl to confess it to my
hosI d t now hesitate io say that it did not

favorably impress me,' and my three or four 'days'
experience of its accoîtiniodations and food were any

thinr but satisfadory. Its streets were lnpaved and

dusty, and as we drove through its principal thorough,
fare our horses were compelled to neander around the
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36 A WOMANS TRIP TO ALASKA.

tree-stumps, still marking the récent existence of the

primeval forest. There were then but three buildings

-of any pretensions in the place--a pretty Episcopalian

church,\ a young ladies' seminary, and · a three-story
brick store. The only object of interest was the Old
Tacoma saw-mill, about two miles. distant, and the

little town surrounding it, excepting when the clouds

lifted now and then to give -a view of Mount Tacoma,
whieh process of lifting, by-the'by, never took place

while I was there at that time, so that I began to believe

its beautiful lines and its snowy hood were all a nyth.

Sexren years have corne -and gone, and seven -times

five thousand l)eople have corne and stayed here since

then ;not only stayed here, but they have prosperèd

and grown rich, and their wealth is now investedin

banks, manufactories, storehouses, handsome shôps,

one charming hotel and nany others of less I)reten-,

sions, a univesity, two or three colleges, a dozen

school-liouses and as many churches, a beautiful' thea-

tre and every thing that goes to nake up urban life.

Its society' is simþTly delightful, composed of people

rfiom the larger Eastern cities, many of thern young

married fojks, -starting life and -" growing up with the

country," but carryirg with them to their far Western

homes s-h of the éionveritionalities and refinements of

city life as best.secure, the anenities which are indis-

pensa to well regulàted society, omitting ônly those

formalitm)s which chill 1ospitality and dwarf courtesy

and goodbreeding into inechanism. "'Come and dine

-with.us o-norrow at se\ven " sounds so much better

and hea tier than "'Mr. and Mrs. Status request thé

ti4
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pleasure," etc., etc., and yet wh>n yo >(sit down in one

of those charmingly furnished homes your receptiott

and your dinner- are just the same as yôu have ex-

perieiced in Beacon Street, Fifth Avenue, or Walnut

Street. The china, the glass, the flowers, the. napery,

the cooking, and the wines would do credit to an

emba>sy at Washington, and the guests you are apt to

meet will generally bave a store of knowledcge quitè as

gratifying to the.reason as the viands aIe to the palate.

And what bas brought about so wonderful a trans-

formation in seven short years? is the question which

naturally suggests itself as I marvel at the busy throngs

moving to and fro, and listen to the clatter of the

mason and the carpenter, and the whistle of locomotive

and steamboat. Let us·see:.stånding upon the prome-

,nade of "The Tacoma " and lookin'&out over Commence-

ment Bay, the first object to attract my eye is ,the

immense liinber miill of the St. Paul and Tacoma

Lumber Company, coiupletely covering a piece of land

half a mile long at 'the nouth of. .the Puyallup River,

aŽù4 giving employiient in all its ramifications to five

or six hundred men. Beneath the bluffEupon which

this, promenade is built, I hear the rumîbling and

shunti.ng .qf the, hundreds of freight cars laden with

stores from the Rast, which are here distributed over.

the vast area of count known as "'Puget Sound."

Far out in the deep water -e a dozen or more large

ships waiting, I an tôld, for their turn to receive

-cargoes. of lumber or coal or wheat for England, Aus-

traliW, ChinaJapan,San Francisco, anl South America;

some of them have brought. cargoes of tea from the

la I
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Orient, others have just Iischargted iron rails and mer-

1 chandise after a fouir moiths' voyage around Cape
le, Horn. To the right I'see the ese. sitioke and dis-

tinctly leaj the -noises which core froin machine.shops

and foundries, and all around me I an sensible of a
restless activity,-pervading the -people, whose lives

seem to be devdotd to indefatigable toil. -To a dweller

in the East whoehas beenî tortured by the slow process
j of blasting and digging, of masonry and carpeutry, of

plumbing and (lazing ndrofing, Ofpe g
frescoing, wlhIch'. postpone one's occupaicy of bis new
home until it becomes a question whether lie will live

long enough to int() i>, it is a sensation to watcl
the evolution of a few loads of planîk and boardi into

a pretty Queen Anne cottage, as happens every week
in Tacoia ; iu fact, I know of oe case (that of Mr.

VIEW OF PACIFIC AVENUE.

I9
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1Ms. C. P., a newly marrîied couple) where'Iin
{ ,n rrising young h(ousekeepers vee resding in1.
their hone ii less thai -a fortnight after they~ had
selected a site for it. I cannot- say they built it
froi cellar to garet in ten (ays, for it had neither
oie nor the other, but it had six room1s and a poreli
and a shingle roof, and was .not. ônly habitàble but
quite "stylish." " The Tac4ma " hotel is well locate(l,
and well kept in all those respects whicli are independl-
ent of-· the vicissitudes and vagaries of labor. The
rooms are well furnishecd - and so 'is the larder, but

wlenever any thing went wrong, either with the
cm.fl or the service, J found it attributable to the
difficuilty of seeuring -coumpetent servants; in fact, this

trouble apiilies toall housekeeping,.public or p>rivate,
iii these ntew cities. The mai who is intelligent enough
to make a first-rate waiter cai d4 better in some other

capacity, and the women, J suppose, get imairied.
Wihen I suggrested trying the experiment of girls to

wait at table, as I have seen m iny travels done vrery

successfully elsewhere,I was -infored that they would

have to be both very ol and very ugly, for there was

a great scarcity of brides.
Decoration Day caie along- while we were at

Tacoma, ai i was agreeably surprised. at the large

numuber of the veterans of the war who participatel
in the parade, and the evident prosperity of all of

them. Near the head of the column '-ode my old
friend, General J. W. Sprague, who, General Sherman

tells ne, was une of the very best commanders in bis

I
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army; and- in the evening it was quite flattering to

hear my little book, "A WOnan's War Record,"

spoken· well of by the orator of- the day. It is not

wôrth while pâusing to think what would have been

the condition of this great Northwest country .if these

brave men had failed, nor whether the Russian eagles

would not still be flying at Sitka; but I never look

upon their ranks and tattered flags without a patriotic

sentiment of gratitude for all they accomplished for us

and for posterity.
A.few.days maylbe well.spent-in Tacoma; there

are many interesting and pretty things to see, and the

distances are easily overcome by a system of electrie .

railways carrying you in' every direction ; and let me

say just here that the Western people fron Chicago to

San Frakisco are far ahead of us in their street rail-

ways. One would imagine that the object of these

conveyailces is to carry you to your destination, as fast

as is consistent with confort and safety, and this does

seem to be the principle out West ', but in the East,

for instance on the Madison Avènue Railway, which I

arn compeiled to uise daily, the speed, if speed it can

be called, seerms to be regulated to fatten the horses

and afford each passenger an opportunity to read a.

novel or take, a nap. The Annie Wright Seminary

for Young Ladies stands upon an eminence overlooking

the Sound, and has the reputation of beitig an excellent

institution. There is a similar school for young men,

'and one or two colleges, perhaps universities, main-

tained by.religious denominations. To those who have'



a fancy for machinery and such things, a visit to the
Old Tacorna luinber miii and the one facing the hotel
will repay them. At the former I have seen huge logs
five, six, and seven feet thick, hauled up by immense
chains from.the water, sliced into boards in a very few
minutes, and then -rolled into ships ·through square
holes cut in their sides expressly for the purpose. A
street car runs to this mill fron- near the hotel, and
what I have described can be seen every day, *and
ought not to be missed. By referring to my notes
J could. tel! you exactly how many millions of feet of
wood are·eut here every yeair but you would forget it,
as I have done; so I will run on and say that Ameri-
can Lake and Lake Steilacoom, which are both on the
same drive, and about twelve miles from the city, are
weil worth a visit, not only because of their intrinsic
merit, but on account of the drive over the prairie
through the pine groves and aloiig the level roads.
.But the grandest sight of all, and certainly the mos
fascinating nprth of Sari Francisco or south of Alas a,
is Mount Tacoma. J shal never forget the sensa ion

of its first dawning upon me-about the third day was
in Tacoma. We were walking along d-Stre t, near
the park, when my eseort exclaimed, " Loo - t Mount
Tacona," pointing in the direction to which I had
loaked in vain fromn sunrise till dark.in the hope that
the lowering clouds, would dissolve or disperse and
open it, up to view. Looking in the direction indicated,
my first impression ·was one of disappointment. To
my eye it was nothing but a very ordinary eminence,

TPA COMA. 4r
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still eclipsr by a ve'ry impolite white cloud which

c ompletely iasked its outlines. "Is it it superb?" I

was asked. Well, really, to be frank- with you," I

replied, "I am. te.rribly disappointe<l." "T hien you

surely don't see it as I see it," was the respornse; a]1<

as I began to follow the finger of my companion whiile
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hie traced out the inountain and separated it from the
clouds whici stilli hovered around it,-I realized that the
su11pposed white cloud was really the iouintai itself;
and as the atmosphere cleared anilthe rays othe set-
ting sun covered its pure white slopes with a roseate

glow, I becarme transfixed to the spot, gazing with all
the w'nderment of a chid looking for the first time at
some new creation he does not comprehend. "If I
never see any thing else but -that,'' J almost breath-
lessly exclaimned, " I an more than repaid for my two
trips across the continent." Beautiful ! .grand ! majes-
tie ! never-changing mountain ! There you have stood,
and there will you stand for all time, regardless of the
mutations going on around von. Civilization mav W-
vance, barba-ism may come again, sceptres muay be
shattered,·governmnents may fail a1 nd new ones rise,

calamitv of war and flood may sweep pigyNr huma nity
from the earth, but you will reimalin unchanged, in-
mo0>vable, to si'UV(i it all. It is iot yourt cirves, nor
your crevasses, your glaciers, your tints, nor your ldeep
unmielting snow, which fill me with awe anwltmira-
tion. It is your eterrial stability, typical of all that is
steadfast in faith, ini love, in hope. Oh,, what a coin-
fort to feel that vou wrill still be here when I·retirn
froi mry visit to your sisters in Alaska, and that your
face will be just as fresh, as glad, and.as honest as it is
to-day ! Tlhanks, beautiful "Tacoma," for remaining out
li t-he-uight and the moonlight during the renain-
1er of 1my stav within sight of you. JHow I envy tYle

clouds, which have you o often exclusively to them-

.1
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selves! I heed not the whisper which- tells me you

tower nearly 15,000 feet above the sea, any more than

I would listen to the cynie who analyzed the features

or the figure of an ideal woman. J can look at you

with the raptures of Shasta; and Washington, Mount

Blanc, and the Jungfrau still tingling iiin my nature,

but I yield to you the palm; I care not how tall or

how broad you are, O whether .yOur deep sbadows

and high lights are forests, or rocks, or glaciers; to me

you are peerless and unrivalled, like the. Venus de

Milo, without prototype oi aititype, absoliitely unique.

i
Ei

i
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ICHAPTER IV.,,

HE steamship Queen was advertised
~ to sail on the morning of Monday

June 2d, at four o'clock, s( the pas-
sengers embarked on Sunday evening.
We had already informed ourselves
that she was a fine vessel, but were
not prepared for the treat which

pîresented itself as we drove down to
the wharf to find a large ocean ship,

splendidly illuminated from stem to stern
with electric lights, awaitîing us. Of course
our curiosity was excited. to visit all .parts

of the floating home that was to furnish us with
aill the comforts which exacting tourists demand,
and naturally we first of all paid our respects to the
saloon. Here we found every. thing in apple-pie
order-clean, neat, spacious, and thoroughly cohiforta-.
ble; in fact it was the counterpart of the. saloon and
social hal in the best of our transatlantic steamers.
There were three tiers of state-rooràs, all of.them over-
looking the water and none of them'being what are
known as inside rooms; a promenade extending over the
whole length of the ship around the· upper and lower
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tier-s, and a seat or beiich in front of every door, the
whole being roofed in in suh a manuier that even iii
inclemîent veather yoti could live out-f-doors without

the risk of getting wet. -.This being lier first voyage for
the season she was fresh, sweet, aid cean, entirely free
froi the detestable ship odors that tmake soie voyages
sickening; and the china gloss of lier new white paint
as it mnirrored the numberless incaII(descent lights, gave

her afétechampé4tr effect which set us all to fraterniz-

ing at the very start and cougratulating eai ôther
on the bright prospects ahead. I confess that I was
not a little disappointed when I found that ours was

one of the very tiniest rooms on the ship, contrasting
so unfavorably with iny spacious drawing-room in the
Pulinian éar;. but what was my surprise when I was
politely told by the puiser that as sooi as the ship

reached Port Townsend and took on the 1 st batch of

passengers, lie w'ould rearrange the rooms so that
all should be perfectly satisfled, "for," he added "our

iistructions are to make everybody as comiifortable as

i possible.". True enough, next aftérnooun we were

changed to a very large and well located roomn, and

given the use of the adjoining one for our baggage.; and
tis incident serves to illustrate4-the uiforim considera-

tion an(d kindness which:every one aboard experienced
at the hands of both officers and servants, from- the hour
we left Tacoma until our return; and to those of
us who are fond of travel and adventure this is a veryr
important matter, for irless we find ourselves in a eon-

tented franie of mind, we are in no mood to appreciate
the suiToundings.



OUR CAPTAIN. .

Of course you wil1 want to know abou the Captain.
Wel, I'ni going to say what J think, regardless

of the effect. The phrase nay ·not -be exactly what
some women would care to set down in print, but.'
it is expressive, and you will know exactly what I
mean, when I tell you that Capt. James Carroll, of
the Qun, is just as nice anId lovely as he can be. It
-nust be remembered that during the whole of the
two weeks' voyage (with the- e ception of a couple
of hours) we are within sight /of land, more than

âhalf the time within a few hundtred feet of it oiu each
side of us, and as this is considered modre difficult
navigation than when out·on the broad ocean, the Cap--
tain spent most of his time on " the bridge" ; but when
le did come to meals it was my good fortune to sit near
him and -to discover'that he was still full of enthusiasm
about the tip, thougli Ie had been making it for the
best part of his life, .and that nothing gratified hini
more than to feel tlhat those-around hi were enjoyilg
it, excepting perhaps the opportunity soinetimes afforded
him of giving thení a good deal of. useful information.
J have often thought that a sailor may be none the less
a sailor because he is courteous to bis passengers;
brusqueness is not essential to establish a reputation
for discipline, any- more than bad temper should go
hand in hand with courage. J have, known mild-man-
nered iien who were the best of soldiers, aii<l1 have
seen sailors vho were as nucli at home iii a drawing-
room as in a gale. The story of the young man cross-.
ing the Banks of Newfoïndland who innocently in-

47
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qiredI: "Captan, is it always fog4gy here?" aiid got
for a> answer, "lHow de I 0know, I dou't li here," may
serve 1essen the number of absurd questios whic
½qw nid 0o doubt test the temper of the nMost amiable of
sea-dogs, but it also serves to bring out in strlong coli-
trast -those officers who have the tact, if iot the natural
inclin'tion, to tolerate the curiosity of those-of us who
are ]-e y aid sincerely ii search of knowledge. Whenî
Captai- Carroll did give us a specimen of that repartee
vhich is a bor trait of his countrynien, it was done to

preduce:a Iaugh and not te huiunliate. For instance,
.very thocughtfully, these ships are provided w'ith a steai
launeh, which is carried on the lower deck ready fer use
if the vessel should become disabled, iii whièh case the
nearest, assistance mnight
be two orthree hundred
miles distant. The pas-
sengers, however, got the
idea that this was a pleas-
ure-boat to be used for
little excursion parties in
Alaskan waters, ad oe
Of the l1aies, who was as
iiiuch a favorite as she was
a tease, and who de'ight-

ed in- having' a little fun
at the Captain's expense,
asked him .what he was

going to do with the
Ssteamn launch when we Koa'b uhr
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r-got to> Alaska ?" bie er a coat of paint "' was the quick
respnse, aInd ouir air friend enjoyed it as nuch as the
rest of us.

Punctually -at four o'clock, I uam told, we ieft the
wharf at Tacoma and headed up Puget Sound. Of
course I wae asleep, but upon reaching Seattle at

.--tsix I was up and dressed, had taken a cup of hot
coffee and eaten a biscuit brought to me -by oir
room steward, who gloried i the- o quet of
"McGinty" (so called, doubtless, because he wNas
very small and his hair was very red), and was
ashore as soon as the plauk was ready for us. Here
we, remained two or three hours, affording a too brief

Qpportunity for a hurried visit through the streets
of. this phenix city, which inii a year has risen f rom the
ashes of a fire which alnost blotte(d it from the map.
And what -a city! Ilere was the same quick-step move-
ment of the people which I observed in Tacmîa ·as
they hustled intelligently about, each one bent upon
some errand of business-no idlers,.no beggars-every-
body doing something, and iot enough to do it. Seven
years before, as I remembered it, it was a town of some
pretension as'to size, but none whatever as to architec-
turé. Now, the track of the great conflagration that in
an hour had iowed dowri every business block in the
place was recognizable only by the substitutîoi'of
massive stone aud brick buildings of the most modern

type ; the streets were newly and well paved; electric
and cable railways were jingling their bells in all
directions ; the wharyes and dockewere dotted with

Mis
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owds of rk and p\les of goods; and a kiind of

Mark Tapley temnperament of being jolly under the

Most dl1verse . circum stan.ees evideutly pervadIed the

communinity....
I should have liked to remainJ here at least a day

to have rn oIt to Lake Washington, ef which I

have heard s0 iueih ; but ail I coud (1 1in the little

tine allotted me was to look with wonder ,upon

SEA I',LE.

whact has be copse ic the firle, and to drop
nlto One or* w4o of the ShosI ler10wmn1a gn

erally gret a fair ideat of the i aiat fatw byca

glance at the character andstvle of the- things offered

for sale. J tis is a reasonably reliable test, and I

- think it is, I have formed a very favorahle op Ail of

the tastes and hab>its of the people of Seattie. Ail J
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sawtv here was typical of A merican go-aleadism. ~In
another year ik will be known as. a city of àguificent
buildings, andl ike at Spokane -Falls, the people- will
realize that the recent calamity was after all a blessing.
The oily thing that puzzles meis wherethe people are
to come fm who vill occupy the rooms of these lofty
structures. J see the suppy,. but pomiler over the
question of denîm1, and am answered that it exists
already, anîd if it did iot, the growth of this region is
so pienomenal thmat the supply of any thintg and'every
thing (des not keep pace with the demand. It is.c er-
tainly the pardise of builders, mech ies, andi( lab-oers
at pràet. Not -the least interestingf sight here wras a
group of e noes, or " (ugouts"-occupied by Inianhuis as
rovi.ng h1abitations. It was curious and instructive to
see th.e wonderful eonomy o f sa practised by these
People ; a wl ole famnily, including cats -anl dogs,·being
housed iii a siigl4e boat.. In-one of them I saw two eats
and a dog, vh lhad risen before the rest of the family,
eating their lue,1 fron -a ronmid tin vessel, whichl had
probablydone l imilar service for the others at the
evening repast; while thus entertained J noticed a
mnovement griviU(n evidence of life beneath one of the
1)lankets, .an(l presently a mnenber of the household
poked a pair of trousers under it, which so stimulated the
coittortions going on.within this open-air \sleepinlg. and
dressing room, that. by-and-by a vcry sorry specimen of
the red man energed, occupying the aforesa;id panta-
loons, and demnonstratinmg that the blaket had per.
formed a very resl)eetal)le- and linportant function. The
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rest of the family by- degrees arose from their boud oirs

after going through similar movements, and when they
were entirely unmrasked consisted of: a maiden very
mach underdressed, in fact, not enougir dressed for an

opera, who at once-resurned .her sewing where she had

Tprobably left off thé night before, the old man who
4-P

had acted as valet in distributing the -earing apparel
to the sleepers; an old crone ii a scarlèt and pea-green
dress, two little -ugly children who had- better never

been horn,.Vtwo cats, and, a dog. There were a dozen of

these canoes, and this was .a specimen of life uipon each

of t-hemb' I don't knowi where they were going, as the

hop-picking does not take place until fall,-but. prob-
tably 'they had come down to trade their fisi or their

ï, furs for flour and groceries. At all events that is what

Ii J was told, andsif it is not exactly truc it does not make

much matter. ' Si non è vero, è ben trovato."

A long blow of the whistle; an interval of fifteen

minutes and then another short ,blow; a shout from
the Captain instructing the men où the whaif to cast

off the ropes; a signal to the engine-room; a turn of

the engine, and we were sailing up the picturesque
waters, Ôif ·Puge.t Sound. The day was beautiful.; -it

could not have been- better adapted-to the use we weret

inaking of it if it had been provided specially for us;

in fact during the whole fortnight that we lived on the

Queen we.had the most charming weather-bright sun-

light and cloudless skies-excepting the day of our

arrival in Glacier Bay, where it rained for a fewhours.

Inall this we were rarely fortunate, it seldom happen-
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ing, I am told, that Alaska tourists are blessed with
two whole weeks of what J call scenery weather.: It
is often fo frequently wet, and sornetimes very
cloudy; in addition to which' ^he forests are peri-
odically on fire, the atmosphere becoming so smoky
that every object remains obscured until the fires are.
quenched by: rain. Next to being born. blind and
doomed to isten to descriptions of what is going on 1
around you, it nust be the greatest torture to kinow.
that you are in the presence of the most beautiful works
of'the creation, hidden from you by a fog, and.-hat you
are Bpeeding past them perhaps forever, never to re-
turn. I therefore hope -the day is near at han(d when
it will not be necessary to remain on board the steamer
and make the complete circuit of the coastwphetber it
be fair or foui, but that you will be enaN[ed!to do it
by easy stages, resting where you will at §1easant inns,
and resurning your journey when the elements are
favorable. Of course this kind of thing wil cone
when the rush of sight-seers' will not only warrant it,
but make it necessary, yet1J am well pleased that J
have seen it ail in its origindI and undisturbed grandeur,
as I saw the Yellowstone Park before the introduction·
of hotels and stages.

Puget Sound·is a grand sheet of water, several miles
widé and J should think· nearly two lundred in
length; of course it is sinnply ai arm of the Pacific
Ocean, but so completely land-locked upon all sides
excepting at its entrance, that it may be'considered
one vast lake affoi-ding absolute protection to the

M ~
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ships which come here from all part
It is fuil of beautiful islands

so precipitously from the sea that ti
hold on them for mai; others slopin.
fully to the water and dressed in such
that you want immediately to buy o
house on it at the crest of the lawn.
them as links of a·continuous chain, y
they are, sinply spurs of the Olyi
partially submerged ly the ocean, a(l
convulsion of. nature the water -rece
would fiud itself stranded at the base.
and surrounded on all sides by a rang
Whatot irnpresses you is the vast a
on all'sides-trees of enornous heigi
and such millions of them that you w
generations it will take to éonsume
school-days J knew nothing of Puget
that it was a' speck of blue on the na
by the North Pole; in fact noôone else 1
it then (for that was over' a quarter. of
yet to-day I an really afraid to write1
many cities and towns which (lot its
body should accuse me a year or t wo
overlooked many of theni, for. these ci
spasmodic, startling -kind of a fashior
breath away; Anacortes on Fidalgo

otels, electric ligits, a railway, and a
sand people, al of which have come
Years Day. Faiihavenwn Bellinghai

ASKA.

s of the world.
of them rising -

here isr no foot-
gdoWIn so grice-
gorg >ua. colors

ne, an build a:
*If yo look at-

ou perc ive that
mpic M< untains.
that if b sone

ded, thei s eanier
of/à deep c nyon
e of mountais.
mont of timber
it and thiekness,
onder how nany

themu. In my
Sound excepting
ii somewhere 111)

knew imuch about
a century ago),

the nanies of the
shores, lest some-
hence of having
ties grow i) in a
i that takes your
Island has two

bout three thou-
sinée last New

n Bay is perhaps
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twice as large as Aiacortes, and is just one year old.
D)oubtless Othels4 are ·being born while J write, und
may be ready for a place in my letter before I have
it ecomupleted, if i don't makehaste; and to-day I
have a-letter f roi your brother, now sïurvevmgi a new
line of. railread near Olvpia, wlo sy " 'This plhe
is igrowing so1 rapidly that I believe m11oney .invested
prudentiy in real estate can bedoubled in two muonths."
The fact is, e vervbody has the fever-to do something
and the wonderfli developient wlh ichthis produces is
attraetingiso mui ch attention tliat capital
and labol are l.oth eigrating there
from the East in such abtndance that
lefore.the elho of the axe bas 'lied
awav in theforest, towns .and rail ways,
ehurchles àaid schools, mtillýs*and fatctorlie,
shîops and hoes, h-ave taken the
placé of the stately firs, and a busy •

COImilnun11ity is brongh t together to
increase and multiply,. ani, J hope, to

prosper, The nunber of steamnboats one
m11îeets is also a great surprise;* 80 are
the crowds of passengers .they carry
*Amneg. the fi'ormer I noticed the City
of KMpìon, and the sui'otundings beipg
not unlike the Iudson, J naturallyA

thiought-f home, not with regret thait
. was not there again, but iather with

pity fer those who eould and nwho did

not coie out to look at .this wonderf i
and charming coulntry. BISHOP VLADIMIR.

j' j
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At Port Townsend we stopped only long eno-ugh to
afford Captaiii Carroll tinieto settle his business with
the.custon-house, thif being the port of entry (what-
ever that may iiean) for Puget Sound, and to take on
the passengers who hui&F come fron San Francisco on
the steamer City of Topcka to join us. And I am
right glad they came, for their society was so enjoyable,
and. the narratives of thir recent trips-sone oftiem
exteuding as far as the cty of Mexiéo--so entertaining,
that I am abnost tempted to set their narnes~down in

print, even at the risk of being personal. J will sîimply
mention, however, thatarmong them were Bishop Vladi-
iir, Archimandrite Innocent, ain Rev. John A. Sobo-
lef, of the Greek Ciureli, who were on an lEpiscopal

mllission to Sitka.

(K/odak'd by 4 utkor.)

*, 4- -4 -
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CHAPTER V.

T five inthe afternoon, after a very smooth
run across the Straits of Fuca, with the
horizon of the Pacific Ocean on our left
and innumerable pictures4ue islands on
our right, we reached Victoria in British
Columbia, situate at the ext eme south-
ern end of Vancouver's Islad. When
we werle notified that we wo Id remain
here several hours, there was an immedi-
ate rush for the town, which wvas some
three miles distant, our ship having

stopped at the outer wharf in preference to enter-
ing the harbor ; however, we found awaiting us
several electric street cars, which rattled us off at
a tively pace, and in a. very few minutes set us down
in the heart of the town. My previous- visit to. Vic-
toria having inpressed an indelible nemory of a
delicious dinner at the Driard House, I resolved to
repeat the experience, and w «ould have carried out my

_*resolve, but was told that a visit to the "Poodle y
Dog" was quite the propyr thing.' Now the " Poodle
Dog " is the naie.of a st' urant, but why, I an sure*
I cannot teil, and the prop -letor was once, J believe,

1 liq
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t1(e ch, ehf.of the I -ard1 Iiouse. It is not an stentatious

iaoking place, yet it muay iber ized by Lvery appe-

jt 1g'dislay its-windows of the god things i
season with which it can supply you. On this 'ocasion
there were shrimps <1 show--beautifl, bright pink
shrimps. As I was debatin(r whether we vould dine
here or at the other place, the shuimps carried the day,
so( we eitered the establishmient, ordered dinnier for
eilt elock, nid: then jumipedintoat
another sort, and placed ourselves urder the guidance
of a not over-intelligent hackmai. Fortiuately (so

thought the en), the shops were;arly ail closed (in
fact, I was told they open late aid close early), so ee
started riht off t) do the towi and its sulurbs.

Oh,.how smooth tlieroads were, and hîow nicely trim-
mled lthe hedgre,.ad ownea-tly pinedthe grden

ratesLall no Eiris1, you know ! and what an Eden( of
flowers ! If you Ihave never seen the Engiish " May"
in fullblossom, you have a pleasure i store for yout if
pu ever visit Victoria in Jne. IIow can' Idescribe
it ! Its bl)ssomis are either white or old-rose color, but

the jlowering(r 'is so luxuri; nt andi compaet,-il fact so
comletely covers every t vig of the tre, that thy

resenllie a mass of white o -pik càrnations nade into
onie lige b1(1uuet as larg as a cherry-tree. The air

Vas fuil of floral perfînue wherever we vent, and the
eye almost tired of the garodens of roses, laburnui,
virgilia, and the muost gorgems blood-red peonies I
h ever seen. All this seemed to belong to Victoria
asai atter of course. There as l effort at cultiva-

'4M
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tion, no mechanical gardeiîgiig; these flowers seemed to

thrive and to blossom because they oldln't help it.

To us iii the East who have to take tour! planîts in of

nights and p4t them in the nursery, even to sustajin a

.consumI)tive existence'sof a few brief days, it is quite

refreshing to plunge into the inidst of a sea of flowers

as hardy and tenacious of life as they are delicate of

fragrance and of color. If I. have ever. looked -at 'a

Claude Lorraine and doubted whether his peilcil bad

followed nature. or his imagination the most, I shall do
so-no more. Here was a theme of ]and -and water-

sea)e, increlible .on c.avas,-beautiful! oh, so beauti-

ful !-beyond the reproduction~of peu or brush,or even

camera.
Nature lias. been so- prodigal of he'r bounty here

that it is~ difficult to turn even mormentarily from

the green pastur'es -and brilliant gardens to look af

some of the fine residences, yet we cannot -help halting

for a moment at the one erected by the late Mr. Duns-

muir, with its castellated turrets and -red roof surmount-

ing a imagnificent structure of light granite, built on an

eminence which overlooks the city and producing a

grand architectural effect. Through the ernbryo park,

and past the barracks, we nîext drove up Beacon Hill

to the point de one, and here our driver for the first

· time stopped of 1is own volitionr; perhaps-ît was his

custom, perhaps he was himself a little dazed ' at

the picture which burst upon us all, perhaps his

horses were tired. At all events we find ourselves

upon a treeless lawn, furnished only with -a flag-staff

A WOMAN'S TRIP TO ALASKA.
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and a rustic benclh. The bench was partly occupied
by two gentlemen, tvho were so absorbed by the scene
befôre them that they hardly observed our eoming,
or they would have made room for us: so we re-
mainin our carriage ai gaze ml quiet, speechless
wonder at the exquisite picture before us. The land
sIopes away~ at our feet, miaking green sward, then
corne' a few ôf those exquisitely colored gardens of
whîch I have spoken, then a piece of woods, and
finally the rock-bound coast with its splashing and mur-
muring waters beyond this the ilacid lake-like land-
locked- · sea .tudded - with innumerable islands and
dotted with boats and sails and steamers ineanderin
and tacking their way 'iere aid there through the
intricate channels; beyond these the deep lMue foot-
hills of the Olympic range fringed at their base by the
royal and stately fir, and beyond all, toWeiring through
the clouds skyward, the snow-topped giants of the
North Pacifie coast. It was now neari4g eight o'elock,
which inthis latitude and at this season is the time
that the sun disappear-s, though for two hours more he
illuminates the atmosyhere wth a pleasant twilight I
and tinges all nature with "rare and roseate shadows."
We saw these tints aid quickly changing colors in all
their phantasmal mysterf: now prussian blue fading
i-ato ultramarine, then being lit up by a ray of yellow
from the horizon: suddenly changing to a pale green,.
while the snowy summit lines of the Olympic range
were tipped with opal, and. finially, as the outline of
tie mountains grew liaint, a single streak of liquid fire
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markvin the inue where the ocean seemed to inelt tway.
It was.Ca veiitable scene of enchantnent, and w left it

with.sucih reluctance that -our eyes and our sou s faced

backwards and lingered with it until our carriage had

turned abrtuptly towards town and it was lost to view.
On ouiiin-way back your

father coul(l not resist
the desire to alight an
ask· the nanes. of the /

many plants and blos-
soms whicl decorated 3

the 41'etty homes we
passed; aud this lie did
of a party of young peo-

ple indulging in lawn
teimis, who not on ly

tioi withi bright intel-
ligence and-% w'elcome
phrases, but insisfed upon loading him with both arms

. so full of exquisite flowers that when lie returiied.to
us we hardly could fiid roon foi' them ini our carriage.

I shall iot soon forget the gentle and suave cour-tesy

with which ouir simple -request for information wias

-esponded~to by the gentlewômen and youths, whose

mirnerry-making we broke in upon, and I was -glad after-

ward to learn the. iame of ·the head of the household,
whose surroundings and refinements were in -accord

with such good breeding. If this page ever comes to

the eyes of any members of M. R. C.'s familý; and
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they should iappen to rememiber the Yankee inva-
sion J refer·to, I hope they will believe that my little
group was thoroughly impressed by their kindness
in this episode.

* " 1l humian history'attests
That happiness of man (the hungry sinner),
Since Eve ate apples, much depends on dinner" !l

You are right, Lord Byron! but when you. wrote
"the mountains looks on Marathon, and Marathon looks
on the sea," J doubt. very much while "musing there
awhile," you would have tolerated an invitatioh to a
dinner even at the "Poodle Dog"; yet let me 'assure
you that if you had sent a regret you would have,
made the mistake of your life.

The "Poodle Dogo" is presided over by M. Marbœuf,
who is a cook of excellent merit, as. i can testify, being
quite a cordJon->nleu myself.: We were shown to a little
apartment in rear of.the store, whých s eped' devoted
principally to the ice-cream eaters, and found a table
with covers for three, prettily.decorated witl radishes,
olives, and shrimps, and a few bright roses; I need
not-eonfe?'6 you my daughter that much as I delight
jn exquisite scenery and admire works of art, I take a
great deal of pleasuré in gratifying my taste for good
living: a drive in the Bois is none the less enjoyable
because you know that a lunch is ready for you at the
Cascades; the deep blue of Murillo in the gallery of
.the Louvre is perhaps appreciated-with more enthusi-
asm ifjou expect by and by to season your fatigue
with a dinner at the Café AnIglais, or Vibert's, òr the
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Riche ; and the labor of the ascent of sone Alpine

pass is comnpensated for not exclusively by the gor-

geous surroundings of, the houir, for without the cold

chieken and flask of native wine, wrapped so neatly i

the white napkin and packed snugly away in a cute

lunch-basket, there wouild be an element of self-sacri-

fice about it that. would make you feel yoi had

performed -some deed of mhrtyrdom. I have, ,here-

fore, made it a rule of my travels that my palate

and rny gastronomy should be well cared for, if )os-

sible, jn order that .I may keep on such -goôd terms

with myself as to, receive the. various impressions

of, my journey iii an amiable and -contented mood.

So· miuch for the pslosophy of imiy dinlner at the

"Poodle i)og," andLbow for the realistic part of it.

The ma tre dhôtel served it in propria persona,

and the meal was ,opened with the shrimps as an

incentive to appetite, I presume; if so,'they well per-

formed theiir mission, for we .were all seized with an

appetite for-more shrimps; following - these came

Olympia oysters, in the shell, not one of whieh was

larger than a nickel, with only just a ·delicate sugges-

tio*n of the coppery flavor which, to ny uncultivated

taste, spoils the English P"lnative "; and now, while we

were busy with a broiled spring chicken,-and such a

chicken, so" white and so tender,-our good host lu-

formed. us that he had. forgotten wben we inqiuired for

Igame that he had a squab pheasant in the refrigerator,

and he would cook it. at once,.if %e desired. "Roast

it before the fire, and serve with bread sauce," whS the

4 -b ~ ~ b>
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promlt response of one <>f is ; aIId'iiug a bottle of
this Château Margaux 1864," said another, handin
the vine list-to the waiter ; aïi 1whbile the. pheasant.is
being trussed :and roastel we liiger over our chicken
anid deliciius California asparagus an< flet potatoes.>
It was l)eIlals half an ibrrr before our pièce de eef

"e was ready, but it was well worth waiting for ; it
seeie(l to ine that the untimely demise of -luityouth-
ful bird wa ated foi- by the ianner of bis
presentatioin Ifrthe formoffood, as le appeared in-
paled -tbrouigl the breast by ailver kewer, sur-
imlouited by th lion aldi the uicorni entwined with a
cordOn( of alteriate muslrooms aid truffles ; and witlh
iiiii caitie a lettuce salai witl a.soupe( of onion and
-t'aqon/, fit "to set before aking "; the~strawberries

which followed had jiust been picked from· M. Mar-
b<euf's gardeu, the cherries I have never seen excelled,
exceptng i Germa ay, aud the coffeenvas niade by a
FrencIum, wlich is all that is-neces ary to say about
it. This ended the feast, save the ceren ly of settling
for it, aid J déem it mny dluty o those vlho follow ie
hereafter to say that thouigh the dinnuer was as well
servei ald cooked- as it coul bave beein at Del
lonico's, aum in some respects perhaps a littie better,

yet the.- prices were nfot only exorbitaut but extortion-
ate. I would therefore advise-that a fuli understand-
inig te had. with the proprietor iii' advalce, lest you
find yourself charged four dollars for a bottle of claret
marked ithreeonithe lst, and abont f'ie cents apiece
foi- shrimps, ofwhich you will probably eat two dozen
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if you are.fond of them. However, we did not permit

J -_the bill to disturb our ecj-animity. - The moon being
at her f ull, and 'several of ou'r shipmates being in the

same conditio'n (J refer t .the eatables only), we

resolyed to get -back to the steamer on foot, and thus

.perhaps avoid· the nightmarial -attack which we had

been inviting. It 'was. a jolly tramp, along a level

board, walk of three goQd 'miles. The young men'sang,
as did .som of the old- ones too, while the ,women

laughed 'as hey listened to the misfortunes, set to

musIc, of au Irish gentleman .who had a mania for

tumibling into.orrid places, "dressed in bis best suit

of clothes." 'hen we.reached..our bright, beautiful

ship, she lay like a luminous palace beckoning us on te

sweet dreams an the dolcefar niente of her life.

ZIL
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CHAPTER VI.

AYLIGHT watinting thialand-
seape -when ve resumed our
Soyage, and, as1 I had' resolved

. at the start. that I would onlv
sleep vhen I could. not see, J
was up and walking the dek
before six o'elock, filled with a

sense of gIaty- and regtret, to- use n)
harsher term, for -those who stilli -
muained in bed. Your cup of coffee and

iscuit are always ready for you at the tap of your
electric bell, so that no exeuse about "inot likin to
gtueal-eue Syou.have to ývait so long for
breakfast " avails you. one particle. If .you do not
prefer what I atm looking and wondei-ing at to the
confortof sleep (whieh is u- excellent thing ii its
way>, by all means remain in bed, so that the few who
are enjoying the effet of the suuise may have plenty
of elbow-room. Let us see who are those who are
around our little group of three, shariug with us t1Ère
pleasant breeze and balny sun-rays of this exquisite
June morning. I see Miss Margaret W., from Illinois,
and Miss Marian B., from New Jersey, each with their
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Kodaks, waiting fora chance to snap something-bright,

good girls both.of them, and I wish them both good

snaps. There, too, the ever-smiling features of Mrs.

I, from San Fr ncisco, her graceful form hurriedly

thrown into an ulster, and a littile scarf carelessly en- ,

circling her throat. On the upper deck-is the Rev. C.

C. Tiffany, of iNew York, and his cousin; Miss J., with
their field-glasses,

probably talking of
Japan, the Yosemite
and the Norwegian

midnight sun; near them, Mr. Drake and Mr. Sherian,

from St. Louis-great travellers, and bôth fond of it;

.Mr. andi.Mrs Meinertzhagen, from London, who have

spént the first two yeais of their married life travelling

around the globe,, and tel us they have yet one more

year to· dëvote to it, who are now. doing Alaska

fôr the second time; Mr. Duhring, of Philadel-

phia ; Bishop Vladimir and his associates, speaking

*1I.
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,Russian; Miss D., also a great tourist and always wide-
awake when any thing of interest is to be seen; Mr.
John Bernhardt, a German gentleman in charge .of a
gold mine in Alaska, who wishes he wasn't; and three
or fouir others whose names I do not know. The young
men who wereplaying whist until midnight of course
would be in nô condition to resume the gaie after
lunch if they lost their rest, so they are not with us,
nor are those who take two hours at their toilets; but
those of us who travel with our éyes and ears wide
open are here, and we bave -no regrets.· This~is the
GuIf -of Georgia, the land on the -left is the Island of
Vancouver, that on the east is British Columbia, and
both shores remain distinctly ,visible for two hundred
.and fifty miles of our journey, though the Gulf of
Georgia narrows into Johnstone Straits after we. have
sailed .half that distance. It may be interesting to
mention, though it is ·no part of my intention to write
either history, geography, or ethnology,- that Van-
couver gets its name from an officer of the ship of the
great navigator Captain Cook, who took peaceable
possession of the island in the name of the English
government just one hundred years ago, and rendered
-inestimable service to mariners iii surveying and pub-
lishing charts of'the coast; also that the ownership of
the island of San Juan, on our right, was the subject of
dispute between England and ourselves as late as 1872,
when, during General Grant's presidency, the question
was referred to the German Kaiser as arbitrator, and
decided in our favor.
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We are sailing on a

perfectly simiooth sea,
without a ripple save

the foamy furrow- of
our >loughing through
it at the·rate of fifteen
miles an hour, and the
long -line of agitation

with which ourpropel-
1er - marks our wake.
Standmg at the bow

(Koak'd by A zuthor.), foi. a quarter of an hour

we penetrate, either witli the nake eye or our glasses,

a vista of superb tranquillity; passing to thestarboar

side we, finl ourselves

(>re-)oking a placi4 bay
eicircled. by forested
Mé4uitains of prodigious

size .and srA now-capped in

the distance ; crossing
throuih the social hall
to the port side we

are in. the nidst of an

arch;ipelago of a thou-
sand islands ·of emerald

«rreen and crimson, loom-
inc up in the most fan-
tastic formns, some round,
some oblong,-all clothed
with a rich .carpeting

(Kodak'd by Autwr.)
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of verdure, or wiapped in the thick foliage and warmth
of the ever-present fir; and then to get one fond last
look as we hiurry along
so fast, so horribly fast,

we walk briskly to the
stern, where, overlook-
ing the frothy water,
lashed into foamby our
wheel, we find that these
beautiful mountainsisl-
ands, and forests have
closed in upon us like
one vast frame leaving
no trace of the course
we have taken since we
left Victoria.

It is a shame to be dis-
turbedl at such a moment
and ini the midst of such
an ever-changing pano-
rama by the soÛxid of the~( Kýda Ed lbit A iuthor.)-
breakfast bell, blut the
meals on the good ship Queen are always So excellent, so
hot, and of such variety that I must go dotwn. J sometimes.
wished they were quite bad, that I might feel it iio hir<d-
ship to skip a few of them, but, like every thing else on
this glorious trip, they are above criticism. Moreover,
this morning I had the pleasure of neetiig, ae5îreak-
fast, Mrs. G., the wife of the Mayor of Vi oria, who
hadj -ined us for the cruise at that city.~ We had been

* - o
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informed that our. first stopping-place after leaving
Victoria, wod-be Nanaimo, but at breakfast we were
told by the eaptain that that would, be reserved for our
return, as hewoulk1 have to stop there twelve hours for
coal, so we puàbed on through these wonderful islands,
twisting and tuTning as the necessities of navigation.
required,·J suppoke,- each change of our course opening
up some new scenè of enchantment and the iiext one
closing it to views', leaving iothing behind -but.-the hope
that another turn wol bring it back, and then quite
suddenly experiencing a realization of our wish. Mak-
ing myself eomfortable n the very uppermost deck,

clad in an ordinary cloth
walking-dress, with a little
astrakhan jacket o.ver my
shoulders, I just sat. and
revelled iii this monotoîly
of constantb change, and1*e
my fancy vander through a
score of delicious flights of
imagery. Looming up be-
hind these inmense wvoods,
which, J arn told, are them-
selves growing on hill-sides
one thôusand feet above the
water, I see miles andmileni1
of munoitain and~ table-land
covered with snow, the
depth of which can be appre-

yKod k td r. ciated with thé naked eye;

WOMAN'S TRIP TO .ALASKA.-.
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there they std like the l)alace abodes of some giant
race with theîrfaçades of puirest marble, their turrets,
their windows, and thpir towers;, my inagination
takes me to Greece, and I stand below the steps of the
Acropolis; Ian once iore in Rome, entranced by the
silent magnificence of the Coliseum, and as we pass
around the.point of another·island and I get a glimpse
of what looks to me.like an avalanche of snow curving
over a shelving rock into the abyss below, I think of
home and our own Niagara. I am told that exciting
scenes produce different effects \u)on our natures
according to the character of what is transpiring.;
for instance, that. soldiers never speak to each other
during battle, . the only voice heard being that of
conmand; J myself in a panic at sea have seen a
whole crowd paralyzed, into -speechlessness; at a
railroal accident or a ire where loss of life is threat-
ened, they Aay men run aimlessly about shouting to
each other, but noue of them doing much that is use-
ful; and I observed on i Alaska excursion a nervous
impulse produced by the excitenent of the voyage
which took the form of running around the shi) and
éalliÛg your fellow-passenger's. attention to soimething
that could only be seen at som par'ticular spot.
"There's a whale," says somebody, as a spout of
water is suddenly thrown ten feet in the air and is
repeated at regular intérvals; and instantly the little
crowd disperses itselfwildly ail overthe ship shouting.
"Corne and see the whale," which in five or ten minutes
becomes " Have you seen, the whale,?? and then in half
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an hou r, "Did vou see the whale " Arid thus you are
kept. inforned of water-falls, seas, porpoi s , salmon,
eagles, and Indian canoes, tillte d s ips by with
nothing specially to mark- it, but with the mind satu-
rated with the wonders of natui-e just as.it is with those
of art after a day spent at Versailles or the Vatican.
And yet as I retire I am told by Mr. B., the German
gentleman, who has left at horme a jewel of - a wife and
a cluster of little ones whose pictures he has shown me,
and has spent a winter in Alaska (it makes me shiver
to hear of it), that to-morrow will be a much more
interesting day.

June 4th.-Can it be possible that it bas been only
two days since I left Tacoma? and J have doue Seattle,
Port Townsend, Puget. Sound, Victoria, the Gulf of
Georgia, and all those beautiful things- which, for your
sake, i wish with ail my heart J could describe, but
which you must see for yourself to realize how poorly
the very choicest language would paint them. This is
another lovely day, which I confess is a complete
surprise and a most agreeage on1e, for we had been
cautioned against making the trip so early, as we would
undoubtedly strike what the sailors call "dirtyweather.
But, no, there is not·a speck of cloiid not a puff of
wind, just the same balmy atmospherèé as that of yes-
terday, and nothing to indicaté thatthere ever\ is any
weather in. this region save the streaks of cobWebby
mist that here and there lace themselves in among the
trees or around the rocks for a few minutes anc tin
dissolving into moisture under'the warm sun, dis ppear;

--I
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an we would not be without these for the world, for
they are exquisitely picturesque,.as delicat and ephem-

eral as - the smoke« of a cigar
and so shy that at the blowing
of the whistle they seem to
weep themselves to death. We t
have passed through Johnstone
Straits in the darkness, which
I much regret, for, I an told
the charmel is very narrow and
the sides very high and precipi-
tous, but it is some comfort to
learn that there ·is littie or no
(ifference between that and the
scenery we ·are now passing
througli; yet, why cannoTft
be, so arranged that. the ship
should anchor at bedtime and
start again' at sunrise? It is too· bad that the least
bit:of it should be '-missei, and we onlyI hope that the
captain will so time our: 1movements that we nfay see
it coming back. The feature of to-day's experiene

is the wonderful transparency of the water; as we
. peer over the bow of the ship 't seemis as though '*ve

could seë down into the ocean faonis deep; in -fact it
is not like water at all, there is nothing I cau coipare
it to but the clearest plate glass of immense thickness
and unsullied puritv.
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HE fourth day out from Tacou(im ue

5th) *we found ouse1vea, w'hen ve
came from oir state-rools lying at the
wharf at Fort Wrangell, the 1 nited
States war vesse1 , Pinta, being very

near us, and the small boats of both
ships plyin to and fi-o exchanging ci-

vlities.. This place gets its namne frgom

aron iWraingellwho vts the Riissiianl goveriior of

Laskawliei ftle lwheren oadsettled

here grew nuimerous enough

abouit the yeare 18 34, to
dignify their glocal habi-
tation withi a npmel
sub)sequently it grew
up into ap .ace of coni-

tsidlerabl)e consequenice
and population by rea-
sonof the,,discovery of

g old in the vieruinty,
but when these mines

ceased.to be profitable, FORT WRANGELL.
fell into a condition of (Kodak'd by Miss Margaret Watson.)
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decay which seems to·possess it stili. More recently
it bas been .a United States inilitary post, but even
the glamour·of the, few bayonets hias -departed, and
Fort Wrangell is perhaps to-day as uninviting a
spot as any in thé world, save for the few.' curi-
osities in the way of Indian graves and totem poles,

'Y

TOTEM POLES AT FORT WVRVRANGELL.

and the very excellent work being (1one b the mission-
aries in the Indian schools. As I land d, I met and
was presented to the Governor of AI ska (General
Knapp), who was making a tour of the coast on the
'Pinta, and who wae dres'sed in the unifor i of a major-

"Mr, +mm wi s

i-I
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general, minus the shoulder-straps. The morning was.

cloudy and chilly, with occasional showers, very mucli

in keeping with the few dreary streets and abandoned

huts which go. to make up this old western fortress of

the' Czar. The fort itself or' stockade was an utter

wreck·; in fact I would not have known of its ex-

A STREET IN FORT WRANGELL.

istence if left to diseover it for iyself, so I hurried on,

picking my way as« best I coulci through th muddy

thoroughfares to get a view of my first totem pole. I

assure you my initial experience of a promenade in an

Alaskan city was far from agreeable, ahd several times

I wished myself back in our good ship, where I could

view the rocks and the trees f rom afar off, rather than

~a1
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be bruising my poor feet upon thé one, and crawling
over the prosti-te forms of the othern It was evident
that the place was entirely without horses and vehicles
of any kind,-for the principal street-if street it may
be called-was grown a foot high with grass, and was
chieflyused as a place to store canoes and flrewood; there
evidently had existed at somé distant period aplank sidý-
walk, which ran along the, entire front of the village,
but time had played such havoc with it that the ped-
ple now walked in the street to avoid it. It seemed to
me as though there was not
energy enough in the whole
place to light a fire on a
cold day.

But I saw the totem

poles; and since that
time at various other
places have seen them,
and pictures of them 4
by the score, and al-
though I confess there
is little about these
totem poles wich i
at all attractive from
a physical point of
view, they are inter-
esting in so far as they
illustrate the fact that
all humanity, even in
its aboriginal and its
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barbarous state,·adopts for its own protection certain
rules arid laws of governmnent. The totem pole of the
Alaskaxi Indian is his crest, his family niame. He is
a "bear," or an "eagle,".or a·"salmon," or a "crow," or
a -"whale," and being so he owes certain duties to his
kin, the chiéf of which is that he mlay not marry a
member of it,; and another, that any crime he commits
attachés a responsibility to his entire class, even ag an
injury to him is an injuiy to bis whole stock. In the
one case all may expect to suffer,.in the other all must
be ieady to avenge. ., And.this totem-pole custom leads
to extravagant 'display of family pride among those
who are wéll. off. It is as much an evidence of pos-

perifty for Mr. Bear to erect a higi pole surmounted by
a poor imitation of bis'god-father and carved on ail
sides with rude efugies of his ancestors, as it is with us
to live in a palace-; and I wondered as I looked at some
of these horrid sculpturings whether they did not be-
get the sai neighborly ealousy and vulgar rivaliry
which possess those who. esteem themselves more civil-
ized. The people must devote a great deal of their
time to carvings of this character; it seems,a mania to
be shaping a piece of soft pine into their family name,
just as it is with other people to scribble theirs il over
the world, fron th e pyramids of Egypt to Indepen-
dence Hali. For the information of our Darwinian
friends, I may as well say that I was unable to·detect
the monkey among any of the ,ancestral specimens.
Since the- Indian bas come into'contact with the pale-
face he las adopted those of our traits and customs

wot em " -ý-i :iiiý
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which he approves, among themu being exchanging any
thing he has -for money; and another, drinking as
inuch whiskey as he can get; and although there is no
case ou record, perhaps, of one of these people selling
his family tree, yet he makes miniature representations
of it all winter and sells them to the tourists in the
summer. One of these- I have, which vas purchased
under peculiar circumstances at Juneau and will be
told. of hereafter, and I prochred at Wrangell a very
grotesquely carved effigy of an Indian Shaman (medi-
eine man or doctor), of whose calling. I may have occa-
sion to-speak .by and by. I visited sone of the huts
in which these families, whose creed so carefully guards
their ties of consanguinity, reside, and there can be
n (othincr worse in the sluis of London than what I saw
here. In the centre of each was a space of about ;t

yard wide in the floor, upon which were the fires for
warmth and for cookin,
the only escape for the
smoke being. thrôugh
the roof, where an aper-
ture :'vas left for ·that
purpose. Two or three
families were squatted
in a circle around this

'flire, the men appearing
J to be clothed in the cast-

off wearing app.arel of the white man,
and the women tightly wrapped in

(Kodak'd biMisiM. D Reah. $,kirt' and.blanket, lyng fuillength ~
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upon the -floor, the shoulders sliýhtly -elevated, their

coppery faces and stNight. long hair protruding from

the blanket and lit up by the-whites of two staring

eyes, for all the world like .seals in a -menagerie-

but with a heart-rending expression of -misery. The

Siwash woman is a beast of burden. If captured in

war, she becomes a slave and a-drudge to ber captors

for the rest of her life; if living with her own.tribe,

she is none the less'a serf to the man whom she calls

-ber husband, and who leads a life of indolence and vice.

It is therefore a common habit of these poor wretches

to' niurder their female offspring at their birth, and

thus savethem the inheritance of a life of toil, shame,

and iisery. But if a girl escapes being the victim of

infanticide, a much worse fate awaits her on ber arrival

at wonanhood ; she is often then sold for a few blankets

to the-highest biader, and here commences a life which

would seem to justify, if any thing could, the murder-

ous act of the mother. Polygamy is practised aniong,

all the tribes, and ir'some localities a man increases his

wives just as he would purchase .oxen-or horses, to till

the fields; the greater the number of -his wives, the

greater amount of work he can acconiplish. The odors

in thése huts were stifling, and the filth so alarmingly

dangerous that, I ha-little opportunity to investigate

the board or the lodging ; but in one of them I saw an

old man dying, a woman lying ill with a fevei, a.whole

brood of children some of whom were crying, and a

couple of shaggy dogs.; all this life and sic1ness and

death being the state of existence of a sinl milfannly

lï
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a horrible picture 'of 'squalid inisery and misfortune,
which made ine feel like asking with Dante: "E e
gent'è, che. par nel duol si vinta." But the mission-
aries are at work-in fact, they are doing splendid
service here and elsewhere, and although I did not
visit the school at Wrangell, owing to the indisposition
of one of our party, I had a grand opportunity to see
one net day -at Sitka, and shall give you a f ill account
of ny experience when I come~to it. Tphere are some.
remarkable. typical Indian graves in the vicinity of
,Wrangell, which are Well worth visiting; had, the
weather been brighter I should have made an. effort
to see them, and r certainly should have goie an.yhow
if there had been any mode of conveyance, but there
was absolutely none. The.totem pole, however, is the
chief feature of them, .serving the purpose .of 'head-
stone and-inscription. Longfellow, you will remember,
has it thus:

"And they painted on the -
grave posts

Of the graves yet unforgot- A
ten,

Each his own ancestral
totenm

Each the symbol of his "

household-
Figure of the bear andrein-

deer,
Of the turtle, crane, and

beaver.

Perhaps the most curious thing
to be seen in the village is the

f2
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hull of an ol* steamboat, high and dry in the main·

street, whose decks are .bôarded - and roofed in

andlivided off into apartments -for use as a hotel,

and although there was little vestigèe of human life

about it upon. my visit, I was told that during the

mining boom up the Stickeen River it had been a very

popular hostelry. .I was glad to get back to'the Queen,
her clean decks and- the liblutions which the com-

forts of my stateroom afforded, and gladder still to see

the clouls break away and give presage of a bright

afternoon and morrow.
It *is the custom of the ships, after leaving Fort

Wrangell, to proceed next to Juneau, then to Chilcat,
Glacier Bay,. and .Sitka, but 'we did not follow this

course. Captain Carroll, flnding, that the night was

going to be clear and the sea smooth, took a westerly.

course through Sumner Strait formerly called Duke

of Clarence Strait), around the, south of Baranot

Island, and thence north to Sitka, keeping the island

on our right and the broad Pacific Ocean on our left.

Having announced this programme- to his passengers,

we went to lunch to chat it over, where the captain

was voted a most accommodating host-; and we natu-

rally fell into a conversation touching our first visit to

an Alaskan town, during which J became indebted

both to Captain Carroll and many of the intelligent

people I met at his tablk for a good deal of valuable

information touching the fianners, habits, and customs'

of these Ihdians, m'eh of which was subsequently

verified at Sitka. As you depart from Wrangell you

OMAN'S TRIP TO ALASKA.
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geta superb view of the mouth or delta-of the Stickeen
River. It was far upens stream that the Cassiar gold
mines were discovered, which prdmised so muchMor
the prosperity of .Wfangell, and great faith still- exists
among the people as to -the future minerai wealth of
thefar back country.
.The sun was now beginning to make himself felt

i real earnest, and the atmosphere chaxged to that
miid, balmy sort which ail who have written about
Alaska seen to agree exists in this vicinity, but which
IJhad despaired of experiencing. The clouds had
(lried their tears and departed, but the beautiful fleecy
vapor in strmight, trans-
parent, cob-webby lines
still hovered amidst the
tree-tops, just as a bit
of fog will celin gto the
masts.of a ship- for many
miles; in -some places it
iooked so like the lingei-
mig steam from a- quik-
inoving locomotive that
I began to ask· myself
how soon the shrill
whistle and thé rushing
racket of . the ' steam
engine would esound
along the banks of yon-
der river, freighted wih
the precious nuggets THE STICKEEN DELTA.

THLE STiCKEEN RIVER. 85
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now. lying4hidden in the moun:tains, which, unfortu-

nately, I hve not the clairvoyant power to find.c

Th'e Stickeen Delta is a beautiful picture, of .which I

was unable to:get a Kodak copy, as the atmosphere

did not clear until we were too far removed from it,

and the one J give you on page 85, which. 1 obtaiied

elsewhere, does meagre justice to it. This afternoon

was spent chiefly in walking the upper deck ; the

thermometer was 70 degrees in the shade, and the

Kodak fiends . were at work everywhere

preserving as best they could the*counter-

feit presentments of each other-iny party

among the rest.;- and although it was our

first experience, and. we had little faith in

our ability to ac-
complish much, we

have been most
agreeably disap-
pointed by the re-

sult, many of our
photographs of the
scenery and groups
being perfect gems
in their way. Din-

ner- came and went,
and we were again on (Kodak d by Author.)

deck. The scenery coiitiiiued

to be superb-in fact, it grew even more sublime the

farther north we went,·the snow-hoods of the moun-

tains became thicker and hung lower, the blue of the
I j

~ ~Ii
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foot-hills became more intensely blue, and the crimson
and yellow of the ferns and grasses grew luxuriantly
picturesque. It. was'still daylight, but the outlines were
growing fainter .and the -air chilly, so -that some of us
were arranging to spend the remainder of the evening
in the saloon, when, to our surprise, we discovered that
it was already ten o'clock-bedtime, in fact -but thé
novelty of daylight-at such an hour was so agreeable
that few of us retired. We Lid<much more sensible
thing in procuring an additional wrap and standing on
the bridge ·.until nidnight, interesting ourselves with
the beautiful steering of the ship through the thousand
islands which are sprinkled all over the ocean in front
of Sitka, where we-arrived just at twelve o'clock, and
dropped the anchor a little distance from the city.
The Sitkans, it appears, had seen us for several hours,
but -of course did not recognize our ship, as this was
her first trip to Alaska, and, moreover,.we should·not
have been due thére for several days if we had followed
the beaten track of the excursion boats. We were the
flrst lot of touriSts to arrive that season, and when at
last the truth was heralded from bouse to bouse, there
was intense excitement: first, among the American
residents, to whom the faces of their countrymen are
as welome as the life-boat to. the shipwrecked sailor;
and second, to the Indians, who realized that "to-
morrow will be market-day." -We were'soon surrounded
by all sorts of canoes; dug-outs, row-boats, and sail-
boats ; and midnight though it was, the natives had
Ibrought with them their wares, and the white people

Y,: '.7.
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were willing to sit up the rest of the night if they

could only get ~a.newspaper even a; month old. There

was among this remarkable fleet a little steamer which

afforded us a world of fun; it was smaller than any of

the row-boats, and had a veritable piece of common

stove-pipe for a smoke-stack, which emitted a pyro-

technic column of sparks at every piff, very múch like

a Fourth-of-July squib. The poor man who was cap-

tin, engineer, and stoker all combiied, was réally so

ridiculed and laiughed at from our deck that he faced

about and disappeared in sheer disgust at our bar-

barous treatrnent. One day only isallowed to us at

Sitka, and. we are told there* is a great deal to see, so

an end to this midnightldissipation we must to bed,

that we may be early equipped for to-morrow.

gs .
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CHAPTER VIIII.

RIDA, JuNE 6th. - Bright and
PI ear1y we we-e up and ready to dis-

embark. The ship, at the proper
condition 'of the tide, had moved
along to the city in the night-time,
and we found ourselves, shortly
after sunrise, lying at the wharf,
objects of intense~ anJ welcome
curiosity to the.inhabitants. From
my point of view, as itka first

dawned upon me, I was instantly remindedI.of Naples
thou.gh of course in miniature), as I aw a group of

l$ouses nestled in the lap of the mollntains on the
brink of the ocean, while across thea Mount Edge-
combe bore a strong resemblance to Vesuvius. This
thought I found was comnon to a]L, of my fellow-
passengers who had visited the Mediterranean. Mount
Edgecombe is a grand specimen of au extinct volcano;
and being always considerably enveloped in snow, thé
deep seams in its sides, furrowed by the streams of lava
which, in past years- perha stées-have poured from
its crater, are .all the m(" distinct and tra'ceab1e»- -

Having seen Vesuvius in fúll eruption, hurling igh'in
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its convulsive throes huge red-hot boulders ând pour-

ing molten lava froin its, lips, 1 could form some vague

idea of the superb illumination of these hundreds of

islands, their tints and lights añd shadows, when the

fires of thi*s grand- old mountain lit up the scene. Per-

haps they wvill·come again ; and if they do I envy those

who happen to be within view. Stepping ashore, the

first object's to Jnterest us were the dilapidated vare-

houses at the end of the wharf, which indicated that in

the olden time of Russian domination these were the

busy depots wherç the precious cargoes of coning and

going vessels were stored. (As early as 1810, the En-

terprise, one rof John Jacob-Astor's ships, lay in the

harbor, trading for furs with the Indians.) Just beyond

these, standing upoi an eminence which commands an

excellent view of the town and harbor, is the Barauoff

Castle, which in my opinion should be first visited in

.order that.a clearer idea may be presently obtained of

the place while you are walking through its streets.

In no respect does it resemble a éastle ; on thecon-

trary, its exterior is. that of a very homely country

hotel. It is approached by a staircase, somewhat

fatiguing in its ascent, but returning a superb view as

a handsome reward for the effort. Besides, *you wili

then be standing upon historic ground, around which

cluster the scenes~ and incidents of the past century,

with which you should. make yourself familiar if you

hope to appreciate what you will see when you mingle

with the inhabitants. Like the island upon which it

is located, the castle takes its name from that old mar-
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tinet, the· Russian Governor Baranoff, who, in the early

part of the century, fresh from bis familiarity with

the borrors of Siberian life, ruled the people. with a

tyranny that began with the knout and ended with the

axe. Aithough it had been visited by the Russians as

early as 1741, not one of the intrepid Muscovites who

landed were'left. to tell the tale of capture and execu-

tion by the native Indian Sitkans. Again, in 1799 or

1800, a party, believing. themselves strong enough to

maintain their foothold, settled near here with a view of

remaining, and having placed themselves under the pro-

tection of the Archangel Gabriel, instead of stockades

and gunpowder, were in their turn also massacred and

their bouses destroyed by fire. This brought Baranoff

to tlhe spot, who at once erected either the present or

another castile, withdrew the town from the protecting

care of Gabriel and turned it over to the Archangel

Michael,, During theAatter's protectorate, it has done

better, yet it mray not be out of- place to mention

the fact that the spiritual guardianship has been con-

tinually supplemented by Russian bayonets and the

moral and financial, to say nothing of the physical,

power of the Shelikoff inonopoly; and the Hudson Bay

Company, who were the lessees of the Russian Gov-

ernment and controlled 'not only the trade but the

officials of the Archipelago. It will be diflicult to

work the imagination up to the point of believing

that this· now desolate old palace was once the home

of the nobility and the scene of festivities given with

Imperial sanction .and ceremony; but sùch is the
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IHISTORIC BARNOFF i CASTLE. 93
fact-here princes and princesses of th.e blood royal
have eaten their caviare, quaffed their vodkka; and
measured a minuet, surrounded by a court fresh from
the palaces qf St. Petersburg and Moscow. The gov-
ernorship of this extreme western portion of ,"'all the
Russias ".was a reward of high value, and succeeding
Baranoff came a number of the nobility, each in turn pro-
vided with the revenue and retinue necessary to a proper
maintenance of the dignity of his offlie, which appears
to have chiefly consisted in* luxuriis a.ñd, extravagant
eltertanmment upon any pretext that ihould warrant
it, notably the arrival of a foreign war Mssel, 'or even
a merchantman. J bave had opportunifty to observe
how devoted these Russian nobles are to. ýthe convivial
side of lite, for J have been led to the banquet-room
by one of the most renowned of her jolly Admirdils,
and have sat at table near one of her Grand Dukes
whose manner indicated that for him there was but one
hour in life, and - that the present one; so.that it was
not difficuit for me to picture the avidity.with which
in dreary Sitka they: accepted any incident which
would warrant them in throwing open the doors of the
castle ball-room.

It was in .this very house that Lady Franklin,
twenty years ago spent three weeks of her aged life,
(for she was then eighty years of age,) in the hope
that she still might find some trace, dead or alive,
of ber adventurous busband, Sir John. It was here
that Mr. William H. Seward, after retiring from office
as Seeretary of State, resided for several days, on his
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trip to see with his own eyes the imminee-te$iætory
which had been peaceably acquired for- his country-

men through the sagacity of himself
and Senator Charles Sumner, and
paid for at the rate of two cents
per acre through the personal ex-
ertions of my old friend, General
N. P. Banks, who was then (1867),
as he is now,· a member of Congress.
It was. fr6m these very windôws
that was witnëssed in the fall of

1867 a.pageant of great significance

to civilimation, though përhaps not
WII..AM I. sEwAR. as splendid ,as others of much less

consequence. In the bay on.the afternoon of October
the 18th lay at anchor three American war ships: the

Ossipee, the esaea, and the Jlamestown, commanded

respectively by Captainis Emmons, Bradford, and
MeDougall, each vessél dressed in the n4tional colors,
while the Russian soldiers, citizens, and Indians of
Sitka, wbich was then, as it is now, the capital of
Alaska, had assembled upon the.. open space at our

feet, carrying aloft the eagles of the Czar.. At a given

signal, the United States navy fired a national salute
in honor of the Russiai flag, which was then lowered
from the staff upon the castle, and this salvo being
responded to by the Rùssian garrison in compliment
to ours, the stars and stripes were. hoisted to the -peak
amidst the wild huzzas of the assembled people. Thd%,

j five Iundred a.nd eighty thousand square miles of tIe



STORY OF PRINCESS MAKSOUTOF.
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earth's surface passed from the crcòtrol· of th most
despotic monarcli on the globe into the hands of:the
Most liberal' of modern governmnents; thus the boast
of the Englishman, that th'e sun never sets on her
Majesty's dominions, ceased to be without parallel;
and thus the peaceable surrender and peaceable acqui-
sitiog of vast territory without resort to armis furnished
an illustration which should not only commend itself
to all nankind, but help to inaugurate with the com-
ing cë,nturi ,a uni-versal acceptanc " of the new reli-
gion, that killing is murder and war is barbarisn: for
if statesmen here and abroad have no better occupa-
tion, for instanee, than fanning a flaine of irritability
concerning the Ôwnership.-of.the unfortunate seal, who
is born only to be clubbed to death, 'let it be left to
the women,, the graves of whose soldier husbandts;
brothers, and sons,' they periodically decorte with
flowers, and let it be seen whether they are not brave
enough to .yield a* little Quixotic dignity and all the
sealskin costumes they ever had or hope for, rather
than again to hear the wail of woful war. We are
no less patriotic than our liege lords, quite as ombat-
ive I think, and just as little given to surrendering
When we believe we are in the right; but we feel like
the beautiful Princess Maksoutoff, who sat here at this
window weeping bitter tears as the ensign of her regal
master was lowered for the last time; those tears did
eternal credit to her patriotism, and were doubtless a
proud satisfaction and a comfort to her; but what of

the tears she would have shed if, iistead of seeing her
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96 - A 1VOUAN'S JRIP TO ALASKA.

husband formally yield up 'his authority to·a friendly
nation, he had been brought home to her the dead vic-
tim of a bloody strife to attain the same object.

As I looked out over this placid bay across to IMt.
Edgecombe, and thence far off to the western horizon,

where the Pacifie
Eastern Asia, the t
was the birthplace,
hood of civilization
elled westward an
to despai4 but spri
blows, sometimes

LINCOLN STREET, SITKA.-

Ocean d)ips down tô the coast of
houglt came to me that over there
the 'cradle, the youth, and the main-

, and that it had journeyed and frav-
d westward, wearied at times almost
nging up again and striking vigorous
in the name of religion, but ofte r

U
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for conquest ouly, until after ages had elapsed it found'.
its way to the western hemisphere, and iii the coursé of
time encircled'the globe; and that it was now here on
the confines of earth k>oking towards the home of its
creation. I could not'but contrast the joyous, health-
ful hour, which was ours here at the ending, with the
dungeni-life of serfdoni over there where it all begai
"Yes, Madame," said, Judge Calkins, when with some
enthusiasm J gave him the benefit of this idea one
evening--at Tacoma, "the tail is now wagging the dog."

Desceiiding froi the Baranoff :Caste .and a1kiii
lup the main street of the town, which was really clean
and niee-looking--,such a coitrast to Fort Wrarngell
we next becamie iîntensely inlterested in the Siwash ii
dians, who were imlost picturesquely groJiped upon the

porch of the government
buildiing, offering for sale
their' stock cf . baskets,
spoons, bracelets, rings,
nurature totem poles, and

(K9zk'dad 4y MAZiss M. D. Idac/e.)
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ail kinds ,of knick-knacks. The prices asked were
exorbitant in the extreme, and. they seetned to have

a kind of trades-union understanding. among them-
selves that; having once fixed a price they would.
adhere to it to. the last. They know-only two divisions
of money: a "bit," which is twelve and·a haif cents,
but payable with a dime; and a "dolla,"' dollar.
Whether they base the price upon the amount of
labor expended on each article, or whether upon the
attractiveness of it- I could not teil, but it.certainly was
not regulated by the supply and.demand; for instance,
you would see a dozen baskets ofered· by a dozen
Indians, each asking three dollars as the prioe, whereas
you could. buy for a dollar some prettier one of which
there was only a single specimen.

The Indian squaws appeared muclh superior to those
at Wrangell, and much better dressed, though this J dis-

covered was owing in a great measure to the holiday
whihli they take upon the arrival of a shipftheir atLire
consisting of a full supply of female costume, fitting of
course quite loosely, of the Most gaudy colors that could
be selected, bright red, green, and blue predominating,
while their ears .and wrists were ornamented with a
cgreat profusion of hoie-made, and in fact very well
rnade, gold and silrer jewelry; the feet of sôme were
bare, others wore coarse blue worsted stockings, while
a few luxuriated in chamois-leather moccasins; 'the
hair wasrinvariably -brushed or oiled smoothly to the
head and plaited in the back; and each figure, young
or old, male or female, was the owner of a blanket,
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which seemed as indispensable as.the fan to the China-
man, or the uinbrella to the Englishman, and was made
to do the service of
hood, jacket,. skirt,
cushion, or lap-'ug,

just as the occasion
required ;geerally i
hung down from the
top of the head, often «
was thrown over the
shoulders, the head
being turbaned in a
highly - colored hand-
kerchief; but in the
sunshine, as theysat
selling their wares, it
was mostly brought
around the hips and
folded across the lap. (Kodak.d by Miss M .Beach)

It is wonderful what a superstitious aversion they
have to the camera. When we tried our Kodaks
on thein they instantly enveloped themselves in their,
blankets, and would not uncover until some old crone
who had an eye through a hole of her hood gave the,
signal. This was in fact so mysterious that we tried
to reason with them, showed then pictures of our-
selves, offered· to send them their likenesses by the
next boat, but all to no purpose, and we were about
to. give ·it up, when at thé suggestion of one of
"Tle oldest inhabitants" we held aloft a silver dollar.r 1
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Iustantly there was a change. The superstition sitply
consisted in the belief that it was not healthy to do

any thing without being
paid for it, a superstition
which seens to pervade
waiters, and porters, and
chambermaids, and that
class of people all over the

I world. Indeed American
civilization. is doing a great
deal for the Siwash. It
reminded me of the story
tol· me by an officer who

accoipanied Commodore
Perry's expédition to

* Japan, tro the effect that
K dwhen tbey frst arrived

(Ai' by MissM. D Beach.)
they could drop a five-dol-

-Jar gold piece-in the street and find it there the next
day, because no man but the owner would dare to lift it'

ut-t in a:nuonth or two the growth of American civiliza-.

tion had been so rapid that, at the sound of the fal of

a quarter, a dozen Japs- would madly rushiat it to put
foot upon it, each roundly protesting that it was bis.

4 All along the main street of Sitka the Indian women
were assembled in little\groups of four and five squatted
in the shadows of the houses, admirably counterfeiting
with their :olive skins, bright 'black eyes, and showy
colors the Italan peasants on the steps of the churches

in 'Rome. Some of these women indulge in tic liorrid
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custom, now fading into disuse am glad to learn, of
·wearig a wooden or bone or ivory button under the
lower liþ, called the
labret, the shank of
which passes through a
slit m4de in the flesh for
this purpose; it means
nothing but adornment,
and assumes ,different
shapes and sizes, accord-
ing to the taste-of the
weareir. 0fhis custom
I saw a good (le<,at
Wrangell, though I d(11(
not see there what was
very conspcuousi - m
Sitka, nainely, the use of the powder em-
bellishment, in which the Sitkan maidens
are very proficient, handjing the subject (Â-odak'd"6}iMiss M DBeack.)
with a delicacy of touch which was quite remarkable,
gave that the brown-beiry toues of the throat, neck,
arims, and hands remained in strong contrast to the
pearly features.

Leaving these Indian me-r and. women, *who were
ont in theig bestac1othes and prettiest adornments
fqr the special benefit of the t&ùrists, we now
cross the parade groùnd in company -with.Mn
Bernhart and the cormmanding officer of the station,
for a visit to the rancherie, the home of these same

wash. alk slowly, tread carefully, talk loudly so
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THE RANCHERIE.. 103

as to give notice o youi- coing, or send one of your
party aheadto give notice, for, you are about to ex-
periencea nost revolt-
ing,~ almost sickening
sight, and their normal
condition in costume
being baatenough, you
don't care ,abouf being
met by any pur-
prises which may
prove embarrass-
ing. En passant
I may say that
although in our
case every pre-
caution was taken
to avoid ·any siock to our senseof the conventional
-prouprieties,we ultimnately found ourselves in conversa--
tion with an Indian patïeh on the threshold of his
own wigwam, drëss-ed in a night-gown, and, to tell you
the truth, not much of a.i night:gown, after all. . The
raicherie is a row of detached one-story houses with
gable roofs, built along the waters rocky edge at au
elevation of fouir or five feet above the ground, each -
one approached by its separate flight of board steps.
The shore in their- front is · strewn confusedly with
canoes, old barrels, tin èans, élothes-lines, strings of fish
in ail stages of the-drying process, broken utensils, bed-
ding set out to air, dead dogs, decaying fish and vege-
tables, -anid such other· things as tend to excite the,
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Esquimaux, and the Iatter, poor things, are, for the
most part, blind, deformed in iimb, crippled, ând nearly
all tainted with marks of scrofula. The able-bodied
nien were off on their fishing expeditions, cr employed
at -the salmon canneries along the coast; the young
squaws ran around bare-footed and bare-legged, and the
older people of both sexes seemned to have nothing to
do but sit around the fire.

We went first to the house of the far-famed and very
rich Princess Thom, who is said to be worth $100,000

AP
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olfacrie (oil-factories, one of our party suggested);
-the exerior of the bouses is not so bad, in fact J
doubt whether the fishermen où the North Atlantic
coast have any -better, yet this makes the filth of the
inhabitants and their miserable methods the more ob-
servable. Each family seems to have as many dogs as
children: the former are a mangy, monigrel breed of
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(though we saw little evidence of aríy such luxurious
wealth), which she has.acq.uired through shrewd trad-
ing with iq9r own race and the white folk. Her adopted
name is Emaline Baker, and she resides at house num-
ber 6,700 of the rancherie. During the'adminstration of
Captain Beardslee, of the U. S. Navy, in 1879 all the
houses of the Indians were numbered; and for some verygood reason no doubt, whi«h was not explained to me, to
each auiinber are added'two cyphers, so that the home of
the Princess was im.reality No. 67; though the four fig-
ures over the door read 6,700. Her iRoyal Highness was
hardly ready to receive at this early hour of the morning,
as was evidenced by her bare feet, which we afterwards
saw daintily shod as she sat with her subjects on the steps
of the GovernnengHouse, but they weré as clean as
theiugliîust froni -the Russian bath around the conier

and she welcomed us with the same
obsequious politeness with
wich the Chatham Street
clothier .would ask "JDon't

you want tolbuy a nice
coat ?" She is very
fatof éourse not
very fair, and much
over. forty, and
when we entered
the palace offered
us chairs while she
went for the arti-PRINCESS THOM.

(Kodakd by Miss M. -D. Beach)cls of bi01ute°
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and vertu, which she desired to exchange for coin (they
do not take greenbacks, are not predisposed towards gold,
but are all in favor of unlimited silver). These consisted
of bracelets, bangles, ear-rings, baskets, and wood carn
ings, very, beautifully imade by ber people, upon which
she had advanced money during the winter, from her sur-
plus mn the treasury. The'palace itself, like all the hourses
in the row, had one large room and a snall annex in
the rear, the customary fire in the centre, and her regal
couch was not only quite a comfortable bedstead, but

J, the bedding, blankets, and sheets were all neat and
clean. Her man. of

güal rights "was also

present; whether-he was
a prince I really cannot
say-he didn't. look it;
he was much younger
than the Princess, but as
he was her seventeenth
husband it is fair tO
presume tht the stock
of marriageable older
ones had run out. Two
doors beyond the ihoneAU (Kodakd by Miss M. D. Beach.) of the Princess (at No.

6,900) is that of a religious fanatic'over whose door is
a sigri upon which are ,painted the words "Elisha
Ltahin-head of a large family of orthodox Ch'istians."

If all thé homes had& been as rderly and well kept ·
as-the Princess Thom's tlere woukl have been littie

I6
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108 A WOMAN'S TRIP TO ALASKA.

'to excite disgust, but they were far from it. I entered
one or two others which I was told were fair samples
of all, and was horrified at what I was compelled to see.
In the corner of one sat an old nan totally blind and
idiotic, a young woman squatted at the fire cooking
some horrid greasy stuff that looked like tallow; a
middle-aged stupid-looking squaw and her child both
wTrapped in their blankets sitting on the floor waiting
for the morning meal, a squalid unwashed baby scream-
ing from another corner, and two or three stalwart,lazy
men lounging around with their hands in their pocket;
encircling the room was an elevated platform upon
which were thrown, not with the artistic indiffereQce
to arrangement recommended by Oscar Wilde, but in a
confused mass, without arny other ruile than to find a
place for them, every imaginable thing tha these peo-
ple had been able to procure by buyin or begging,
from a broken clo-ek to a bandbox. Here was a rude
bedstead, made of plank and covered wifh a mass of hay
or sea-weed, or something of that sort; alongside of it
a clotheseline, from which the sleeper inhaled the
moisture from the half-washed clothes; on the wall at
the bedside, wearing apparel in all stages of de:ay,
covred with dust and splashed with inud; cans of oil
and paint, baskets of potatoes, nets and ropes reeking
with the odor of . decomposed fish,. pots and kettles,
wardrobes, flour-barrels and soap-boxes; and from the
rafters hung snioked salmon and bits of bacon and
fresh meat. The odors were simply frightful, and
thoughI did not count how mianv distinct smells I
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perceived, I shall ever 'feel grateful to the giddy, be-
jewelled squaw who entered as.I was taking my leave,
and gave - the benefit of an aroma of musk whieh
for the firs9time in my life I found most useful and
refreshing.

Passing along and edging oureray nervously through
the pack- of half-starved dogs wrhich infest the neigh-
borhood as they do the slums~of Constantinople and
Amsterdam, we came to the old man in his robe
de nuit. 'If we had any inclination to laug- it was
soon dispelled. Poor -creature ! he was emaciatëd
paralyzed, and, I think, demented ; and ini the midst
of his jabbering and soligitations that we -would
enter bis cabin, we dropped a coin into his claw-like
hand and passed on. And just here I saw a dog which
I shall remember all my -life ; he was a weird and
phantom dog, large, and originally white, but bis coat
was falling off, exposing spots of bright pink skin ; in
canine language he had the mange, and. he sat on hishinid legs a shiverjnç- iff' le«aton&ahad leg a shivr, pitiful,' miserable thinig that it
would have been a mercy to shoot, though this doubt-
less would have brought down upon us the rage of the
entire rancherie. The South American poet intended
to describé that creature when he said, "No era una
perra. sarnosa, era una sarna perrosa." J lad seen
enough, more than I care to tell, and I retraced my
steps through the throng of men, women, children, and
dogs, all dirty, infected, diseased, and most miserable.
IDante's famous line best expresses our feelings: "Non
ragionam di lai, ma guarda e pasca."
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We next visited the shops kept by Aniericans, who'
had' a- much larger and choicer assortment of curios
than the Indians, among them..a quaint, unique Rus-
sian samovar, some totems carved on walrus ivory
handsomely inlaid witlh pebbles, many remarkable bits
of Indian carving, and.kundreds of prettily shaped and
brilliantly decorated baskets. Next we found ourselves
with a crowd of our fellow-passengers in another shop,
buying photographie views of Alaska from the cameras
of Tabor, of San Francisco, and Partridge, of Portland;
they were quite ·cheap, and much better than I saw
anywhere else; so I recoimend you, if you desire to
make a collection, to do ere, as yo will not have
such. another opportunity.

At the head of the.main street of Sitka and at right
angles to it is the iRusso-Greek Church of . Saint

Michael, laid out, of course,
in the form of the Greek
cross, and following in every
particular the architectural
design of similar edifices in
the mothercountry. It seems
incongruous and outpf place
in a little town like Sitka,
though in the courtly days
of Baranoff, and Kupreanoif,
and Maksoutoff, and all the
other "offs," it was an in.

K CHURCH AT SITKA. dispensable adjunct to the
(4o>dak'd by 4utkor.)*state pageantry of. the pe-
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THE GREEK CHURCH.

riod. The porch or eitrance is -surmounted b a
square tower of two stories, upon which is a bey
contaiing a chine of several bells, and above, a ver 1symmetrical radish-shaped spire (excuse the simile),
topped by. a cross of four distinct crosses ; over the
nave is a Byzantine dome, and above this a cupolaagain surmounted by the compound Greek cross. The
dome and spire were once painted green, and the crosses
gilded, but the rains and fogs of the Alaskan coasthave destroyed the brilliancy of these col*rs, and to-
day, like all else that is ancient and hiistorical in
Sitka, they are·"sidklied' o'er with the pale cast" of
neglect.

The arrivai of Archbishop Vladimir was quite anevent at Sitka. le is the prelate of his Church.in Amer-
ica, and it soon' became known that at eleven o'clock
he wgiuld hold a special service. At that hour therewas assembled beneath the dome a very remarkable
congregation--a melane. of Indians, Russians, Amen-
cans, and sailors and tourists from our ship. We stood upduring the entire service, there being no seats. Arch-bishop Vladimir and% his four assistants wore the sacer-dotal ornaments of their respective offices, which werereally superb; the garments were of exquisite textureof gold, silver, and silk embroidery, and the mitres
studded with rare jewels of, I should think, immënse
value. The liturgy,. n -the Slavonic language, waschanted by one of the priests, who lad the most mu-
sical bass voice I ever heard (though aboard slip le
smoked cigarettes from morning until night), and by a
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choir of Indian boys. Taking it all in all, the service
was niost inipressive ; the native children, Russian and
Indian, well dressed and genteel-looking, seeming to
thoroughly comprehend what was going on, were con-
tinually bowing the head and making the sign of
the cross; thèy were scholars in the church school.
At the conclusion of the ritual the Archbishop deliv-
ered an'address, and as he turned his face towards us I
realized the truth of what I had somewhere read about
the Greek Church and its pri'esthood, to the effect that
the prelates are seletead from among the bishops, who
are ail celibates, and that the preference falls upon
those whose features most resemble the traditional
Christ. Archbishop Vladimir, as a passenger on the
good ship Queen, was a very tall, rather thin man, clad,
in a-long 'cloak to his ankles and a cape to his elbows,
and wearing a very broad-brimmed, low-crowned felt
hat, his hair being plaited and tied in a little buneh at
bis neck. At the altar, dressed in the purple and gold
robes of bis Church, he had a face of amiable benevo-
lence, a soft, flossy moustache and beard, his hair parted
in the centre ,and flowing gracefully over bis shoulders.
The carefully studied imitation was apparent on the
instant; there you saw the ideal picture in the centre
of Leonardo da Vinci's fresco of "The Last Supper."
I wish with all my heart I could· bave comprehended
lis words, for I could see by lis getures that they
were earnest, simple, *instructive, and loving.· The
service being over, he came down among bis people,
laying hands upon them and blessing them with a

p
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smile so full of tenderness that I an sure every lowly,ragged Indian who kissed his hand was a little better'
for the contact, though I should have been very sorry
to havé submitted mine to the same experience.

While this was going on I availed myself of the con-
fusion incident to the crowding around the Archbishop
to take a loa Mhe interior tieasures and decorations
of the church, which are a great surprise measured bythe impression niade by the fading colors and apparent
neglect of the exterior. There are two altars in thetransepts, the larger one being shut off excepting dur-
ing. the service by two gôlden bronze doors, each ex-quisitely ornamented by solid silver images of thepatron saints, the doors themselves being of .frètted
and open work and iost effective pattern. All thepanels are decorated,by ou paintings, the details of
which are executed with the care of the miniature
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luil painter, and bear the very closest scrutiny. Many of
these are framed, as it were,eith silver, the drapery
and ornaments of the body being of that metal, while
the*feauures, hands, and feet are in colors,-a quaint
combination,-yet very effective. They gave the impres-
rsionof being the work of a master-hand, and I.much
regretted' that there appeared to be no means of ascer-
taining the artist's name. An hour can be veiy well
spent here by the art student.

Among those present during the entire. service I
observed.two very charming young women, who were
evidently as little a part of what was going on as I was
myself, and with them a. lovely blue-eyed child ofabout three years of ýge, whosepure white skin and

pretty dress made him a beautifuil -pearl among the
tawny skins of the unwashed natives. After a littie
hesitation,J approached and introduced myself, only to

j idiscover that· they were just as anxious to speak with
me as I was to talk with-them. Of course it resulted
in our becoming fast friends for the remaindér of the

%day, as they proved to be the wives of officers of the
Pinta, which vessel, >eu will remember, we left at
Fort*Wrangell. One of them, Mrs. F., was from Phila-
delphia, the city of "homés"; the other, Mrs. K.'
from Washington, the city of "social life"; and here
they vere out on the far-off coast of Alaska, and had
bee& ïor ever so long, without either home or society.
On' of. them resided i i apartments at a restaurant or
tavern near the church, which liher own taste and famil-

i iarity with refinement,. had made habitable, and ,ie



other (whose husband happened to be with.,her) lived
Ôver a shop across the street in a~coup1e of rooms ap-
proached over a creaky, tumble-down- staircase, but

rather cosey when you got into themn and experienced
the-4ospitality of the pleasant hostess. Nevertheless
they seemed 'happy, at least' they would not confess
that they were not so; still, I madeavow,on the
spot; that if I an ever a widow, naval officers need not
apply. Said one of ithem; "J expect to leave this
place in September, but have no idea where we will beordered." Said thé- other: " Ihave been here three.
years-my boy is a Sitkan." Now Sitka is very
beautiful, very romantie, is getting to 'be a good deal
talked of all over the world, and will probably grow
and prosper, but it is no place for charming youngwomen to spend three or four of'the best years of
their young lives, separated from their huébands most
of that time, and left almost entirely tq the. unconge-
nial society of a population seven eighths ofwhom be-
long to the race who twice in the history of the city
have massacred the whites., These ladies confesséd to
me that there was· no diversion or amusement what-
ever at this post, excepting "just a littIe scindal and a
good deal 4of poker," and that even this grew monoto-
nous and had to be varied with fishing and hunting,
and there the excitement ended, excepting on steamer
days, which was really the only event which dispelled
their ennui. They depend, entirely upon the Russians
for domestic servants, and these are not only very inde-
pendent, but troublesome in many other ways.

I
-
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We learned hére that every thing American, which the
Indians think \well of, they call "Boston"; those who
are Americanized càll themselves "Boston Siwashes";
the missionaries are known as "Boston nien," and the
steamers as "Boston ships"; aid this.brought fronf a
fellow-passenger a capital story which may be old, but
was not so to me, and would be given here even though
I were a Boston woman myself. It is of a patriotic
young girl from the "lHub" who, being asked to ac-
cont for there being so much larger a proportion. of
Unitarians in Boston than in any other city in the
world, replied: "I suppose it is because we cannot
bring ourselves to subscribe, to the doctrine of re-
generation, for who, being born in Boston, would have
any desire or occasion to be born again.

Hearing that the Indian River in the suburbs of the
town is worthy of a visit, w-e accepted the escort of our

two young friends, and after a walk of half a -mile (I
believe I have already said that there are few horses
in Alaska, and no carriages) we camne to a really very
quaint and ronantic lane, leading to a clear and rapid
stream over which is thrown a pretty rustic suspen-
sion bridge. It is a very charming spot, rich with
ferns of most delicate texturè and brightest green and
velvet nosses, such as those which border the foot-
päths through the wôods in-England, a bòwer of wild
foliage in fact, of exquisite color. By all means stroll
through it, if for no other purpose than 'to inhale the
pure air that has never come in contact with the
rancherie. On your way back, you will discover, per-
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haps, that Alaska, like Ireland, has her "blarney-
stone," but why, I really cannot tell,.for, excepting
the little group of my own countrywromen, who
inght be counted on the fingers, there is not another

face in Sitka which would reflect a responsive sinile to
the sweetest thing that fell from lips that had kissed
the blarney-stone a hundred times. The stone nay be >recognized, should you have any difficulty-in finding
it, by the names of tourists and inscriptions .ut .al
over it in all the tongues of 'the Tower of Babel.

And now, quite by accident, I had perhaps the most
interesting experience of my whole trip,--ertainly one
.that lias made an everlasting impression upon my rmind;
an object lesson which often- and often will set me think-
ing, a subject which would require a volume to do it
approximate justice. The joyous shouting of half a
hundred boys, some of them dashing across the road in

pursuit of a foot-ball; well-clothed,well-fed boys; healthy
vigorous, intelligent boys; Indians, half-breeds, Musco-
vites; and a few Americans. What did it mean ? Prom
where had they so suddenly. cone? Prom school.
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These were the beneficiaries of the "Presbyterian
Board of Homne Missions," and the large building on
the right of the road is the school-house. - Of course I
had read about this Mission; all the books on Alaska
refer'to it more or less ; yet the knowledge of its ex-
istence had brought no special désire to visit the place.
To. me Sitka was the vestige of a-departed empire;
the honie of a decaying race of aborigines ; a depot for
the sale of Russo-Indian relics and curios; a pretty
little town timidly hiding away in among tne mount-
ains ; and for that I had come to·see it and had been
amply repaid. But the "Mission " I had never thought
of; perhaps the book-writers had failed to attract me to
it; perhaps my faith in missions generally was not very
conflrmed; perhaps I did not believe what I read about
them. Be that as it may, hereafter no man, nor woman
either, shall outdo me in words of praise and thanks
for the glorious Godlike work which is being performed
by the good people who are rescuing, the lives, the-
bodies, and the souls of these poôr creatures from the
physical and moral deaths they are dying. I am not a
Christian woman; my faith is that of the chosen peo-
pie who were led out of Egyptian tyranny and dark-
ness.by the pillar of fire and the pillar of cloud ; but
ny whole nature is in accord with these Christian men
and women, whose immolation and sacrifices to regen-
erate their fellow-creatures will surely meet with
heavenly reward, no matter whaVtheir creed. I wish
I had had more time at my disposal to spend with the
teachers and the scholars so that I might now give
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even a skeleton outline of their daily life; but I may
say to those who desire to know more than my brief
acquaintance with the subject enables rpe to teli them,
that these Mission schools of Alaska are in charge of
the Rev. Sheldon Jackson, whose address is Sitka, and
althoughli had not the pleasure of meeting him (as he
was absent), I. am sure Le will most cheerfully give'
any information asked for. -The Rev. A E. Austin and
Mrs. Austin, having observed our party entering the
school-house grounds, received us at the door, and froni
that moment until the blowing of the ship's whistle
admomished us that we must leave them, were exceed-
ngly kind and polite, facilitating our inspection of the

school in. such a systematic way that we were really
able to gather much information in addition to expe-rieneing a most novel and enjoyable visit.

There are about one hundred boys and fifty girls in
the institution, some of them being only three years of

age and others as old as
twenty-two. The scholastic
education is very properly
confined entirely to the Eng-
lish branches; but this is sup-
plemented by the training-
schools, founded and main-
tained by Mrs. Elliott F.
Shepard,of New York, where
the boys are instructed in

MRS. SHEPARD'S TRAINING-SÇHOOL carpentry, shoemaking, and
(Kodak'd by Author. . black-smithing, and the girls

.#e
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are taught dress-making'and thé use of the sewing-mna-
chine. J went first into one of the class-rooms of themales, where I saw perhaps twenty dark-skinned Siwash
Indian boys, whose Mongolian faces and alinond-shaped
eyes had assumed an expression of intIligeice, so·differ-
ent from. the stupid, blear-eyed appea ance of the sameage and race whom I had seen in thé rancherie, that it
was difficult to realize that they could possibly be twigsof the same tree. Two of the boys were at the black..
board working out asum in Algebra (a thing I couldn't
do myself for the life of me).; and here we lingered
for a few minutes while Mrs. John 1.~DeVore, of Corry,Pennsylvana, the teacher of the class, gave us a fairsample of the progress being made by ber pupils.Next we went to the Primary'Department over whichMiss Delph of Crestline, Ohio, presided, who, withgreat patience and kindly forbearance, was performing
the dîfficult operation of extracting the guttural soundsfrom two Indian maidens' throats and adapting themto the pronunciation of English words. Up-stairs wefound the dormitories
like every thing else
about the establishment ,C
orderly, neat, and clean
due regard being paid to
the number allotted to
each room, and to the
subject of heating and
ventilation. In the sew- THE MISSION CHILDREN.

ing department were (Kdazkd y Aukor.) A

s
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several girls oparating skilfuilly upon the s wing-ma-
chinp,· others cutting froni the piece, and younger ones
basfing -for the sewing girls. The colors of the mate-
rial were all« bright, in fact quite gaudy, givig proof
that these children are encouraged to gratify tje harm-
less tastes of their race, which is eminently pioper.

Next we were taken to Mrs. Shepard's sh ps, and
although the work wa. over for the day; e could
plainly see by the speci ens of handiwork ail around
us what-a noble charity ýher philanthropy and bounty
had created. Every thýing within sight of s had
been built by'the Indian boys who were the pupils
of the. Presbyterian -Miss*on and of Mrs. Shepard's
training-school, including tie school-houses then selves,

they had recently bee destroyed by fire,) and the
group of i ttao-es in the distance whic Mrs.
Austin begs us to visit,. t a ,eanay have an ojportu-
nity of seeing " how our pu ils live when they marry
and go to housekeeping." "Joseph" was at home
when we knocked at the do r, but his -wife and little
ones had gone down to the la ding to see the neýr ship
(the Queen). Joseph was ai an of about twenty-flve
years of age I should say; *wh n we disturbed binr he
was sitting at a- table in his littl parlor writing a etter
which I saw commenced " My earest.and best fri end."
It was being written to a Mr. iller in the ast,\ who
had been his benefactor and to hom he, iefly wed
his rescue from a life of idleness r worse. Josep was.-
living in a house which he ha built himself, e$ery
inch of it, doors, windows, sta reases, tables, e ery
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t g-n fact that a carpenter could make, was the work
of his own hands... His parlor was a perfect geaiof
taste, order and* cleanliness, arid s for his two bed-
rooms on the second story,wfich we all visited(a
dozen or more of us) they couldn't have been sweeter
or neater if they- had been placed there purposely forexhibitjôn. My only regret was that I had not thé
opportunity of seeing the woman whose innate and
once latent sense of refinement had been developed bythe instruction she had received-in the 1ilssion school
for no -other kind of womlan could have spread thoselittle comforts of the toilet so daintily ôn the bureau, ordecorated the walls so picturesquely and tastefully
with photographs and prints.

Attached to. the school are two hospitals also en-dowed by Mrs. Shepard, but neither of them having
many patients. In one was a little consunptive child,.
doomed no doubt to anearly death; one of those un-fortunates who suffer 'I for the sins of the fathers tothe third and fourth generation"; another was arheumatic, whose neglected infancy had destroyed alife that could now, through the beneficence of edluca-
tion, be made happy and useful had not her health
been undermined in the damp pits of the rancherie.
A third was a sufferer from ophthalmia, produced
perhaps by lack of cleànliness and living iii an atmos-
phere of smoke.

It is said somewhere thatr it is only a single stepfrom civilization to babaris, haps so. If al
.wrongdoing is barbaric, the syingis o. on arwroligoin i babare, hesaying is- not oniy trite

E. . SHEPA RD'S HOSPITALS. 123
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but true, for a false civilization often begets the very
worst of crimes. But I and those ladies and gentle-
men who accoipanied me through the rancherie and
the schools at Sitka can vouch for the- fact that it
is only lialf a mile from savage, uncivilized ignorance,
superstition, filtl, and immorality, to education, de-.
portnent, thrift, domestic felicity, and all human
happiness. Thank God I had seen "le revers de la
medaille." To have gone back . to my comfort.able
home in New York and to the embraces of my bright,
healthy, intelligent children, -feeling that these poor
little wretches at Sitka were to remain outcasts during
the brief time that disease and degradation should permit
theni to exist on earth, would have been a great sorrow.
Thanks to the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions
and to Mrs. Elliott F. Shepard, the reverse is a great joy.

A1

HE MUSEUM AT SITKA.

( Kodak'd by A uthor.).
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CHAPTER IX.

S the time arrived for our departure
froni Sitka a great portion of the popn.-
lation came down to the landing, and
just before we started we were surprised
to see approaching. the ship a 'long
procession headed by a bras5 band
which played quite good music. These
were some of the pupils from the
Mission school, and thIe musicians were
Indian boys from the school also.Arrived at the *landing they formed an" interesting

group, at which we ail levelled our Kodaks, muchto the amusement of the youngsters, who, no doubt,thought some of us a
little crazy; the hat
*wats passed around, and
the band added about
thirty dollars to its
fund for, new instru-
ments. When we finally
began to move away,
we received as affec-

.A
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tionate and regretful an adieu from the crowded wharf
as though the spectators were parting with their nearest
km. The young American women waved their hand-
kirchiefs, the men shouted their cheers, and the little
Siwash tots kissed their hands till we were too far.away~. tglistinguish their forms as they took a~iast
·fond lingering look at the dissolving view of the ship.

And, oh, what a charming picture was ours as we
steamed out of the harbor-.of Sitka at six o'clock that
lovely summer evening! * The sky could not have been
a more cloudless azure blue; it was just cool enough

to provo-e a walk to and
fro upon the deck; there
was so little air stirring
that the smoke -ascended
in a perpendicular column
from the stack, and the
sheen upon the water made

the ocean a sea ofsi-
ver. We all felt so
jolly; everybody de-
lighed with the day's
experience, and each
person having some lit-
tie episode to, relate of
the day spent in Sitka.
Not a grumbler; not a
single soul disappoint-
ed about the slight-

(Xjodak'd by A utkor.) est thing; in fact it
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was my first experience in my nany voyages -of
pleasure, where universal satisfaction was the result of
the day.'s experience. Yet I could not help thinking
of the desolationi to which our departurë condemned
those who had been so kind to us; nor of thQse poor
souls whose darkness may never be dispelled by the
enlightenment of education and civilization; and it joccurred to. me that if I owqadjhe steamship lie J
wouild build a little hotel there, that the passengers
*might have an opportunity of occupying a week in
excursions to points of interest, which it is impossible
to reach in a large ship, and then life at Sitka wôuld
not be so intolerable; and that if I was the govern-
ment of the United States, I would put the Indians
under such discipline that their quarters should be
subject to inspection, and their children compelled to
go to school. What two great boons these would e
to Sitka, and how easy to accomplish both. But he
scenery is so beautifully grand that I must kee mymoralizing for some future tinie.

This is the Sitkan Archipelago, and we are in the midst
of so many islands that I don't know whether- to speakof them by hundreds or thousands; they are exquisite
emerald, pink, yellow, and crimson islands all of them, so
close to each other that the deer swim to and fro as the
canary leaps from.perch to perch, and the shadows of
their tall forests fall from one to the other just as the
housetop throws its shade across the street; yet the
channel is so deep between them that we circleand
wind. in and out of them, at. a rate of speed which
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throws the water high up upon .their banks, frighten-
ing the wild dlucks and geese, who in flocks and
couples dart a'rôss our borw continually. Mount
Edgecombe, five miles rig->, ahead of us, becomes
the centre of observatioi aànd the subject of con-
versation. Every field-glasìeon the ship is levelled
at it, and we distinctly see tie gaping mouth of the
crater and ttre deep ravines cut by the rivers of
lava which hate rolled. to its base. We again take
the outer channel, keeping Mount Edgecombe on our
right for several hours, it appeared to me,-each view
of it being more and more confirniatory of its volcanie
character. We are now passing around Kruzof Island,
and when well out to sea, steer due north along the
western coast of Tchitchagoif Island towards Cross
Sound, which is the outilet of Glacier Bay. It is half-
past ten o'clock when we approach Cape Cross, yet it
is daylight, real daylight, by which you can read a
newspaper just as well as at tea-time. What is that
white streak above the horizon right ahead of us? Is
it a cloud, or some optical illusion? "Nothing of the
kind ; it is the Fairweather range, the most beautiful
snow mountains in the world," says Captai'n Carroll.
"Sorry it will. bé a little dark when we get there, but
you shall see them by daylight if · the weather holds
up."Fortunately, as we were out of reach of tele-
graphic communication, the WeathimiBureau had no
chance to· dash our hopes with prognostications of
"cloudy, followed by local rains," or any nonsense of
that kind, and as the sun had gone down full of

t
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promise, we had every reason to feel hopeful that the
Captain would. be able to keep his word, anxd well didlie keep it two days later.

But, to' retui-n to· Cross .Sound; by refàïrence to
t'the maps you will flnd that here we change our,

c6îórse abruptly to tl, right, and you will also remark,
probably, that this water- is called on some of them

Icy Strait. It is eleven o'clock; hardly a passenger
has retired for the night-night, did I say? Niglit
it may have been by the clock, but by the heavens
it was a night of continual day. 'Some of us had

d

overhi
kitche
party,

inect not togo0 to bd at ail, and the. Captain,
earing this heroic resolve, promptly placed both
n and pantry at our disposal, and joined our
aniiably giving us the names of the mountains,
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capes, and islands as we approached themi. I knew
not how often, if ever, the scene befpre, me hadbeen. viewed · to such advantage by others,. but, formyself, I felt the. inspiration of the hour so profoundlythat I could scarce believe it was part- of that sameearth whichI i had left behind me but a few brief days.In-a group of a dozen or twenty people among whomJ stood there were periods of several minutes, Ishould think, when not a word, was uttered, except,
perhaps, a half-suppressed exclamation of awe andadmiration. For my part, I leaned upon the rail ofthe ship, peering into the twilight, every now and thencatching a glimpse of some new Wonder in the distance
and trying to mould it into form; filled with'an ecstasyof amazement and surprise which I had never before
experienced in asomewhat adventurous life." Along
the horizon, in a complete semicircle from left to right,was a streak of golden fire-that kind of molten, liquid
fire which pours from the blast-furnace in the night-time and courses its way thiough the gutters made toreceive it in the clay,-and where the snow mountains
broke in uponi its lines, it lit them up with tints of themost delicate pink, just soft enough to mark their out-unes agaimst the gray-green twilight beyond. Andthe shàdes of this twilight, how beautiful and delicate
in color were they! from the deep blue which bordered
the golden horizon, through- all the color varieties ofthe aurora borealis to thé faintest touch of amber andalmost invisible 'green, yet, all lit up with the stilllingering beams of the now far-distant sun; while
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away off in- the northwest, suspended. as it were, likea bright electric light, over the coast of Asia was asingle . planet (I know not which) struggling in her
silvery purity. for a place in this superb panorama where
none of her lesser sisters dared to veùture. In this
surprismng effect of light and shade, nature gave us a
wonderful example of what is called 'in art la-magie
du éoloris. And thus for three or four hours did one
day resolve -itself into another, without the inter-
mediate night. Those who went' to bed left wordwith friends to. call them when there was any changeof scene or incident ; others dozèà in the socia hallfearing to trust theinselves to sounder sleep ; whilemany had their chairs and blankets brought on deck,where at intervals they refreshed thenselves with hotcoffee abundantly supplied by the. obliging stewards.

It was the "dawn
of the morning" on
Saturday, Jue th,<
when we first saw
floating ice; a .piece
about the size of a
row-boat and about
the sanie shape, but
it was large enough (KodaÉd by Miss Margaret Watson.)to-serve as a signal
to awaken the sleepers, so that in»a few minutes thedeck was peopled with a mo'ley crowd, in all kindsof incomplete costume, fror1 a shawl and skirt toa water proof and a pair of rubbers; we hurriedly
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got down to our normal condition however, -and in a
little while, everybody was on deck attired for the
day, and before the sun rose we had passed within view
a glacier on our left, which in the distance resembled a
river suddenly frozen and held in solidity by the vise-

grip of two lofty niountains. Rounding·the cape and
parting company *jth the beautiful Fairweather Mount-
ains, we are now in Glacier Bay steering directly north,
with the Beardslee cbuster of picturesque- islands on
our right and straggling icebergs all around us. Ahead
of us, in the distance, is Willoughby Island, and our
straightest course to the Muir Glacier would leave this
island-on the left, but there are two or three verv in-
teresting glaciers on the west coast of Glacier Bay
whichCaptain Carroll, with characteristic courtesy, is
anxious we should see, so he makes for the narrow
channel between the island and the western shore. It
was seven o'clock in the morning when we entered this
4)assage, which I should judge was perhaps half a mile
wide and- four miles in length, but we found it so

densely packed with -icebergs
and floating ice, that we did.
not extricate :ourselves from
it until noon ;in other words,
our progress was at the rate of
about one mile an hour. Those
five hours were full of intense
interest and excitement and
sometimes of' anxiety. I do

(Kodak'd b Autor.) no injustice to Captain Carrol
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when I venture. the belief that if he had known the
real condition of, the channel he would have taken the
easterly course ; at all events it was patent to every
one on board, from the>.prudence with which the ship
was handled and the precautions which were taken to
avert any .too violent collision with the huge floating
masses which confronted us, that' the occasion was
an- extraordinary one. These icebergs were curious
studies I did not fail to realize that each one of them
outrauked in. age any other moving thing I had ever
seen, save perhaps the moon. For hiundreds of years
these tons and tons of· solid ice have been slowly
forcing- their way down to the temperate waters of
the North Paciflc Ocean, bearing upon their begrimed
sides and edges the evidence of fierce struggles for
freedon wit- the rock-bound passes in thei mountains,
and càrryiWg victoriously aloft the massive granite
slabs and' oulders crunched in the conflict. Thicker
and thick r grew the sea of ice, larger an4 more
threateni g the bergs, many of them rising to the level
of our u >per deck and grazing the ship's side as we
slowly f rged ahead. The atmosphere too grew thick
and thr atening, and I overheard the Captain mutter,
"Pretty place to be caught in a fog," as he peered

anxious ahead through his glasses. Fortunately I had
unlimited and not misplaced:confidence in his seaman-
ship, otherwise I should have missed the exhilarating
sensatio with which the novel surrouudings filled me.

For he flrst time on the trip, it became quite coid
and .. amp---overcoats and wraps were in demand& h l

mon ýi lki
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and, those of us who were fortunate enough to nnd

room upon the platformn in rear of the bridge, were

treated to as beautiful a specimen of skilful ship steer-

ing as can be imagined. The Captain had been at

his post froni the tine we left'Sitka on the previous-.

evening, still he showed no sign of fatigue; on the

contrary, his head and eye must both have been

uncommonly clear to have -brought so large an ocean

ship through such 'a field of obstàcles without the

slightest accident. I know, for he told me so, that he

fully expected to lose- one, or perhaps two, blades of

the propeller, and I could see by the contortions of'

his face as .we thumped against a hundred tons of

floating.ice and topped it over bottom up, that he was

not quite sure of the result when the great ungainly

mass swung back again toward the ship. Coiistantly

these bergs, as they split in half under the prow Of the

steamer, rolled, over and exposd the red paint, which

too plainly told of blows of sharp contact with our

keel, much to the chagrin of Captain Carroll, -who

avowed he had not come there "to paint Glacier Bay

red"; in fact, he chafed ât every. chafe. I learned

that it was of great importance to keep the ship con-

stantly moving ahead, even though he'idvance could

be mieasured only by · inches, so -thaf I continnally

turned my eyes to some tree or rock upon the shore to

judge by this fixed object whether we were making

progress, for · the current was carryig the ice so

fast past us that it was impossible to judge whether

the apparent headway of the vessel was not after all an
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illusion. Once, and only once, we came to a, dead stop;
the surface of the water could be nowhere seen;· the
narrow channel was itself a glacier, and the crunching
masses of huge slabs '9 f marble ice which choked it

- piled themselves one un the other, like sheep driven.
into a cul-Je-sac. It wâs a moment of some anxiety
The men seemed to' realize the
peril more than the women, for
they had been interviewing the
sailors and had learned that no
such ice-flow had been encoun-
tered since Captain Carroll first
explored these waters seven
years before. We women did
not at the momènt conprehend
that th' contact' of the pro-
peller with one of these bergs (Kodak'd by Author.)

might render the ship entirely helpless in a place
beyond - the reach of succor, and in a sea which would
pulverize our little steam launch if we attempted to
use her, so .that we -were deprived even 'of the ability
to search for assistance in case of need. Présently,
however, there was a gentle movement of th machin-
ery, a little commotion among theicebergs ir our rear,
a grating·and a scraping sound which was choed over
the entire field by the crackling 'of the isintegrating
ice, and looking again· at my landmark n the shore, I.
found we were once more pushing foward. At one
time the Captain ran half-way up theforemast, glasses
in hand, and for some minutes, U e the piótare of
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Farragut in Mobile Bay; shouted his orders to the
wheel-house. Then again resuming his monotonous
an7d nervous pacing upon the bridge from port to star-
board and starboard to port, he steered.his. immense
vessél with such dexterity and mathematical precision
that as the cakes ·of ice were upturned and fell grace-
fully into our wake, it was easy to-see that the. course
he selected was the one of least, resistance. J took note >

of a few of. the expressions whose magnetic influence
twisted and turnedus around in such beautiful curves,
some of which were: ":Starboard, sir !" "'Slow her!"

Why don't he slow her when I tell him!" "Stop
her!" "Gô tell that engineer if he don't obey the sig-
nals quicker, the first thing he knows he'il rave one of
tihese bergs in his engine-room !-" "Hard-a-port, sir!"
"Port her!" "Steady now!" "Keep your eye on the
conpass there !" "Put an extra man at the wheel!"
an.d so on, doubtless conveying to the persons foi- whom
they were intended volumes of instruction, but to me
nothing but the sense of security with which his genèral
watchfulness inspired me.

In the midst of- all this .strain, whën perhaps tie
slightest error of judgment might have been fraught
with disaster, the, chief steward (it was his first
voyage 'with. Captain Carroll) was seen ascending the
ladder with··a bowl of nice hot, steaming coffee for
.our able comnmander, who at that moment was the
cynosure of every eye I am sure everybody felt proud
of that steward; wanted to shake him by the hand;
was grateful to hiM; wondered why they hadn't

- -~ ~ - ~ I~
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thought of it themselves. "J've brought you a cup
ofceoffee," mildly whispered the steward, -with out-
stretched. hand. " Take it away, sir! 'When I want
coffee 111 send, for it," shouted the skipper. ~What
became of te steward I don't know; but I do know,
that, there ere ..a few disjuncted 'craps of sentences
floatiig around the atmosphere for several minutes,
such as: ",Nice time for coffee !-Port her I-Steady!
-Pretty time to be drinking 'coffee !-Starboard' a
little !-Coffee, indeed !-Slow her, sir !-Slow her, I
say !-Coffee !" It is proper to say, however, that
a few hours later the poor affrighted steward was.
addressed in language as courtly as: "I'll' take
that coffée now, steward, but don't ever bother me
again when I've g t my hands full."

Of course it is very difficult- to convey by words
any appreciable or ·intelligent idea o.f the scene
through which we were . passing, nor can J hope
to do so fully by the aid 'of my camer ; for I
find that where the' ice was densest the atnosphere
was too thick to secure prints which would beai repro-
duction; still,, those which. I obtained, when the fog
lifted in spots which were. less obstructed, May per-
haps serve the purpose measurably. I can only say
that, as far as the eye could reach i all directions, the
ocean was covered.with masses of ice, varying in size
from that of a large house to that of the morning
supply at the area gate after a mild winter ; and they
were of all imaginable shapes-many.containing deep
caverns with stalactite roofs; « many honey-combed
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through and through like huge white cral; some
assuming the forms of Indian tents, churches, stables,
and ships;·not fantastic creations, but so marked as
to attract the attention of the whole ship's éompany.
But the coloring was even more· remarkable, the pre-
vailing tint being that exquisite7 blue of which the
turquoise is perhaps the only specimen, spotted here
and there and sometimes half clothed with a covering
lof sparkling snow.

When at last, after rnmch tribulation, .we once
more reached the open sea between Willoughby
Island and the entrance to Muir Inlet, for miles along
the beach, of Scidmore Island were stranded a chain
of these. exquisite turquoise gems which' excited
our eadmiration to- the highest pitch. Far overto the
left were the- three glaciers in whose honor we had
passed through this sea of troubles, but so choked
were the .approaches to them that a telescopic<view
was all we had, yet this of itself was.worth c-cming
for; while far off towards the horizon on the right
were clustered together a squadrqn of floating pyra-
mids, whose white sides and uniformity of shape
brought vividly to mind the regatta scenes of Newport
and New London, where for hours the fleet remains
at anchor waiting for the wind. We are now at the
mouth .of Muir Inlet: the great glacier is- in front of
us, but only in faint outline as yet; the lunch bell has
sounded, and we are told .that before the meal is fin-
ished we will'be at anchor wii the shadow of this
world's wonder. So to lunch we go, and while I am
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there, you, my daughter, muay familiarize yourself as 1
did withwhat has already been written of it, which, to
save you much trouble and researc, I will epitomize
as follo s: The Muir Glacier is situate at the.head of
Glacier ay about eight hundred miles from Tacoma,
our 'sta ting point. It is one of'many o.tlets 9 f the
enorm us field of glacial ice which stellates from a centre
ahout fteen miles back of the Muir -front, and covers
the v lleys of the yet unexplored mountains l.etween
the Pacific Ocean and the. head-waters of the great
Yukon River (said to be the largest river on the globe).
The'area which'the glacier covers is as yet unknown,
though beyond doubt the human eye can fellow it for
a distance of forty miles, look across it fifteen iiles,
and has'located sixteen other lesser glaciers which are
tributary to it. It derives its. naine very properly
from Prof. John Muir, the State Geologist of California,
who, as. far as is known, was the first white man to
visit it; Vancouver and the early navigators and ex-
ploi'ers, although familiar with the enornous ·outflow
of ice, not having .had the intrepidity or perhaps the
equipment necessary to penetrate beyond the entrance
to the bay (Captain James Carrol, now of the Queen,
but in 1883 commanding.the Idlaho, being the first
seaman to approach within reasonable distance and
come to anchor within full view of. it). In fact, it is
only eleven years ago. (1879) since Professor Muir first
saw it from an Indian canoe, and it is exceedingly
doubtful whether five thousand white people all told
have ever seen it, though I have little doubt that a
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greater number than that will visit -it annually here-
-after, the trouble of getting there being redueed to a
luxury, and the result more delightful than that which
has ever yet rewàrded the searcher for the beautiful
and wonderful in nature.

The walls which bound the Muir Glacier on either.
side vary in height from three thousand two hun-
dred to five thousand feet. above the level ôf the

ice, and. where *the slow-moving mass enierges from
the jaws of this 'rise of rock, the glacier is three

miles in width and five hundred feef' above the
level of the bay, but from this point' down towards
the water it narrows its width until, at the water-
froht, it becomes clogged between the barren moraines
which it itself bas created, and finds its passaze to the

sea limited to a. front of just one mile. Itsaçade at
this point is in some places three hundred an•d fifty or

four hundred feet. above water, and at others two
Shundred feet (Captain Carroll once, in the month of

June, measured it with the sextant and found it to be
in many places four hundred-iud eighty-five feet high),
and as there are from eighty to one hundred fathoms
of water immediately in its front, and the ice, of course,
does not float, but is sunken deep into the bottom of

the inlet, it may safely be assumed,that there is a front-

age of ice measuring from base to summit between

éight hundred and one thousand feet. It here breaks
off in immense bodies weighing from one to five hun-
dred tons each, and floats with the tide towards the

open sea, disintegrating and melting as it travels.
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Owing perhaps to the fact that the water is deeper at
the centre than at the sides, the glacier protrudes much
farther at this point than in the shallower water near
the shores, where there is more resistance, which gives
the front an irregular formation, somewThat as of two
concaves meeting in the centre. Two interesting

theories, if not abundantly demonstrated by proof, are
at all events accepted as true by scientists, viz.: firt,
that the front of the glacier is gradually receding from
the inlet; and second, that the mass of ice 'tself is just it
as surely moving towards the inlet, but 'e recession
so far ekéeeds the accession that there can be little
doubt that the ice·in some past period extended to the
very mouth of the bay itself, and that Willoughby
Island owes its present barren surface, and its deep
grooves and furrows, to the action of this very glacier.

'There are as many different explanations of this reces-
.Sion as there are writings upon the subject, and I Fhould
be out of the fashion did I not advance an additional
pet one of my own. It.is well known that the salubrity
of the climate in Puget Sound and on the North Pacific
coast generally is due to the warm Japanese current,
pr.oducing effects similar to those occasioned, by the
Gulf Stream on the Atlantic. This current becomes
charged with the heat of the tropics at the equator,
and retains it in its northerly course through the
Orient and along the coast of Asia, until it 'sweeps
around and skirts the coast of British Columbia and
the State of Washington on its return home, to become[
again surcharged with the warmth it has. distributed
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in the colder waters of the North. The sphere of this
warnr stream's action may be widening; widening for
the vispurpose of thawing out a wealth of soil and

meta}lhich as yet is not needed. It may take cen-
turies; perhaps, to convert the valleys of the .mountain
ranges,. nowice(elogged, into nourishing rivers, but the-
process maî b going on, and if it is, no power to pro-
duce it can- 'be mee potent than this great guilf stream
of the Paci f . It' will probably never be ascertained
how long a time it has taken for the glacier 'to fall
back from Willoughby Island to-its present position,
and it ceitainly has not yet been determined with any
degree of accuracy at what rate of speed the vnst body
of ice is moving towards the point of dissolution ; but
it is generally agreed, and J presume we will have to
accept it, that forty fêet a day is the average motion
(by aerage J mean that·it ino'ves twice or three times

- as fast in the gentre as at the sides). Now-the glacier
being over five thousand feet wide, and at least eight
hundred feet high, and breaking off at the rate of forty
feet eèach day, it follows that one hundred and sixty
mi1 ions of cubiefeet of ice break ôf from the façade.of
the Muir Glacier every twenty-four hours. (Hereafter
the Swiss mer de glace will have to be printed in very
small type.) Prof. G. Frederick Wright and a party of
scientific friends visited *the glacier in August, 1886,

'for the purpose of making investigations of its glacial
phenomena. His paper, published by the Alaskan
Society of Natural History and Ethnology, 'is very
interesting, especially upon the subject o-f the recession

Ar'41
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of the ice front, from .which I con lude that each succeed-
ing year the glory of its immenit somewhat diminishes
After stating his reasous for his faith, he says: "Thus
there.càn be no reasonable doubt that during the earlier
part of this century4he ice filled the ,inlet several
miles further down thaki now. And there·can scarcely
be less do«bt that thé glacier then filled the inlet
1,000 or 1;00 feet above its present level near the
front." And to those for whom figures serve, as a.
guide, I may add upon the authority of Prof. Wright,
as follows: "The total amount of watei which in some
form annually passes into the inlet from the 1,200
square miles of ice which compose the glacier is 267,-
632,640,000 cubie feet; of this amount 77,088,000,000
feet pass in the form of ice, wi fh 335,413,236 feet of
sediment."

MUIR GLACIER AT A DISTANCE.

(Kodak'd by Author.)



CHAPTER X.

HE previous chapter las briefly
r ! " it outlined the main facts within my

knowledge ·concerning the Muir
Glacier which J had gathered from
my reading, and upon which I had

* to create the image of what I ex-
pected to see. True, I had seen

photographs of it ;'yes, and I had
seen photographs of the Canyon
of the Yellowstone, and of the

Nevada Palls and of Niagara, just as J have seen
paste diamonds ; I knew their shapes, and that is
all I ever gathered from the r portraits. Neither
the expression nor the eomplex1on, nor the sound- of
the voice of nature are to be found upon the dull sur-
fac, f the photograph; you siinply get the general
lies, some of the shadows, very erroneous perspective,
and that is all. We had come* to a standstill while we
were at lunch I lad observed the slackening of speed;
next the stopp ge of the machinery; then the absolute
stillness of the ship; and finally a. darkening of tlfe
saloon. We were evidently at a halt under the shadow
ofsome immense elevation. A passenger on tiptoeilooked
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through the port-hole, and uttered an exclamation of
amazement ; then we all rushed- to similar apertureà;
climbed* on the chàirs, looked over the men's shoul-
ders, in fact, did all kinds of unreasonable things, and
at last stampeded up the companion-way, to the deck.
I pray Heaven that neither age .nor infirmity may ever
efface fromn my memory the sight and the sensation of
that moment. To say that Iwas transfixed, speech-
less, fascinated to. intoxication by the spell of this
inarvellous development," is no exaggeration. Those
who reached the deck first seemed paralyzed, halted,
and thus blocked the way for those who were to
follow~; others kept within the, salloon from choice, as
though they dreaded some phenomenal convulsion. I
wedged my way as best I could, after the first~ shock
of amazement had subsided, up to the very bow of the
ship.

Upon each side of me, lialf a mile away, rosé the
same old mountains which I ha4 seen, everywhere
from Tacoma north·; at my feet, the same Pacific Ocean,
but in front of me, apparently -so close 'that I could
almost reach it with my fingers, the perpendicular wall
of a canyon, not of rock, nor clay, nor grass, nor forest,
but of ice-a wall of ice a mile in length;--andwhen
I say a mile J mean over eighteen hundred yards of it ;
and when I speak of ice, I do not mean the sutty
porous stuff that lodges in the valleys of the Alps" Ie
mean the, veritable, pure, clear, crystal ice of the ice
pitcher. A:Wall a hundred yards high and in some
places towering up an additional flifty; a wall extend-
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ing down d'éeper in the ocean than it reaches- f rom the
ocean to the .sky,-hard as adamant, sharp and edged
like flint, aqua-marine in color, deepening towards
the water into indigo, tipped on the summits and pro-
jections with a froth of snow. If I did not know that
it was ice, I should believe that it was glass. If
I did not know that it was the .work of the Cre-
ator, .1 should believe that here had assembled a con-
vocation of architects, who in their collective ingenuity
had .reproduced a ciombination of the chefs-dSœuvre
of their art ;. for here were the buttresses of the Eng-
lish abbeys and flying buttresses of Notre Dame,
turrets of the Normans, towers of the early English,
spires of the cathedral inà Cologne, wonderful unoccu-
pied niches, pilasters. of the purest white marble.and
green malachite; and decorative carving and high polisi
worthy of Cellini. It was a cloudy day, yét the front
glistene* with prismatic splendor. , What will it be, I
asked myself, if in the a ernoon tlie setting. si shall
light it up? But we are too close toit for our own
safety, we learn, and are slo\ly moved back half a mile,
where our anchor is dropped and -preparations are·
made to row us on glhore to climb to the top of the
glacier. Whilè we 'are moving, a sharp detonation
rings out like the firing of ·a rifle, and one of the beau-
tiful spires on the crest of the very centre of the wall
is shivered into atoms, and its fragments fall ·with a
splash four·hundred feet. Later, there is a report as of
a cannon, but without result; this we are told is the
parting of the sea of ice somewhere far back in its
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mountain home; presently two similar explosions,
evidently right close to us, followed by rumbling
echoes,, and over topples a huge mass weighing tons,
which sinks so far that several seconds elapse before it
rises to the surface, swaying to and fro until it finds its.
equilibrium, and then floats down the current, one more
turquoise gem added to the, chain which precedes it.

And this continued all day, sometimes at intervals
of seconds only, sometimes of half an hour, and when
we .retired at niglt' the explosion and .the splash
becaie as monotonous and periodical as the tinkling

- of the street-car bell, or the footstep of the passer-by,
does at home. There was one tremendous breaking off
towards evening; the sun, as we had hoped, was out
il full glory,- and at the distance from which we how
vaewed. the glacier it was a inountain of snow-covered
ice, chopped off in front. For many miles we could see
over and beyond the façade, as though looking at a
great- river of.snow ; yet the façade itself was a face of
corrugated emerald reflecting the sun's rays at every
imaginable angle, and changing and scintillating with

every movement of the ship. Suddenly, near the
centre, the top began to incline forward, and. the whole
face of probably twenty yards in width, from the top
of the glacier to the bottom of the -bay, fell outwards
as -a ladder 'would. fall, without. abreak anywhere.
There was a - tremendous upheaving of the water, of,
course, then the report of the invariable -explosion
reached- us, but no trace remained of the .-fallen ice,
save the swell in the water, which had almost reached

J48
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and rocked t e steamer. I do not know how much
tine elapsed efore the lovely thing rose to the surface,
but it seeme an age, and then it came in a dozen
pieces, each of the same exquisite diaphanous blue,
which as t y approached us gradually changed to a
clear trans arent sapphire. If it will help to serve the
purpose giving a just idea of the ·colossal propor-
tions of the scene J endeavor to describe, let me say
that t e Capitol at Washington, the City Hall in
Philad phia, the Cathedral, Equitable, and the Mills
Buildi gs in New York, and all the mammoth news-
paper ffices in the same city, might be floated in front
of the Muir Glacier, and yet its emerald walls would
overt p an"d engulf them all. As a contrast to all that
is pu e and chaste in the scene before us, there .rushes
out .om the eastern end'of the glacier a sub-glacial
stre m of thick dirty -water, much'resembling, as it
boi s up from its cavernous outlet, the mud geyser of
th Yellowstone; this is a perpetually flowing river
ch rgëd with sediment and débris, f . the seouring
pr cess produced by the friction of t e .moving ice
al ng its bed of rock; it gives the water 'in the inlet a
thick gray color, utterly. destroying the charm of its
otherwise transparent character.

If you are amiable enough to say that what I have
tten gives a sufficiently correct idea of.'what- you

ex ect to see, I beg to differ with you. INo camera,
no pencil,lo vocbùlary can do more than produce a
d ire to see.for one's self. •I can only say that it has
b en:my fortune to behold muchi that is grand in
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nature and in art at honme and abroad, but the hours
spent at Muir Glacier made the great event of ny life.
If God spares me J hope to see it often. And fearing.
J might be accused of exaggerating, which is far from
my desire, for J ar searching-n vain for superlatives
which would do the subject justice, let me.qtiote from
others who have preceded me, and all of whom have
established their reputation as authorities:

Miss KATE FIELD says: "In' Switzerland a glacier is
a vast bed of dirty air-holed ice that has fastened
itself, like a cold porous plaster, to the side of an Alp.
Distance alone lends enchantruent to the .view. In
Alaska a glacier is a* vonderfu1 torrent that seems to
have been suddenly frozen wh n about to plunge into
the sea. .. .I Think of Niagara Falls. frozen stiff, add
thirty-six feet to its height, ad you have a slight idea
of the terminus of ·Muir Gladier in front of which
your steamer anchors; picture backgroundof mount-
ains fifteen thouisand feet high, all snov-clad 1and then
imagine a gorgeous enn lighting up thé ice crystals
with rainbow coloring. The face of th'e glacier takes
on the hue of aqua-marine, the hue' of every bit of
floating ice, big and lte, that surrou-nd the steamer
and make navigation serious. These dazzling serpents
move at the rate of sixty-four feet a day, tumbling
headlong into the sea, and, as they fall, the ear is
startled by submarine thunder, te echoes of wvhich re-
sound far and near. Down, down, down goes the berg,
and woe to the boat in its way when it rises again4ý
the surface."
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CHARLEs IALLOCK i "' OUr INew Alaska," pp. 172-3:
"The glacier wall ovehiung us with its mighty maj-
esty, three times the height of the steamer's mast, or
more, and we seemed none too far away to escape the
constantly cleaving masses which dropped from its
face with deafening detonations. The foam which gath-
ered from the impetus of the plunges surged upward
fiully two-thirds of the height of the cliff, and the result-
ing swell tossed the large steamer like a toy, and rolled
up in breakers of surf upon the beach. . . . The glacier
is by no means smooth, but is seamed and .riven in
every part .by clefts and fissures. It is hollowed into
caverns and grottoes hung with massive stalactites,
and fashioned into pinnacles and domes. Every section
and configuration has its heart of translucent blue or
green, interlaced or bordered by fretted frost-work of
intensest white ;so that the appearance 'is at all times
gnome-like and supernatural. . . . J cannot conceive
how any one can sit by and contenplate without emo-
tion the stupendous throes which give birth to the ice-
bergs, attended with detonations like explosions' of.
artillery, and. reverberations of thunder across the sky,
arid the mighty wreckage whichfollows each convul-
sion. Nevertheless I have seen a ladyloll with com-
plaisance in her steamer chair, comfortably wiapped
for the chilly air, and bbserve the astounding sceie
with the same lanuid- contemplation that she would
discuss her' social fixtures and appointments. Zounds!
I believe that such a human negation, would calnly
view the wreck of worlds, and hear the crack of doom

THE MUIR. GLACIER.
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at the final rendering, if it did not affect "lher set."
She could watch at a .suitable distance the agony of
Christian martyrs, the carnage of great battles, the
sweep of cyclônes, the diluvial submergence. Dyng-
mite would not appall her, but to me it would be the
acme of satisfaction, ineffably supreme, to startle such
clods of inanition, by a cry of mouse, and electrify
them into a-momentary emotion. No vinaigrette would
ever mitigate the shock."

MARTIN M. BALLOU in " The New Eldorado-a SùmM

mer Journey .to Alaska," pp. 276-7: "The roar -of
artillery upon a battle-field could hardly be 'iore
deafening or incessant than were the thrilling reports
caused by the falling of vast masses of ice from the

glacier's front. Nothing could-be rander or more im-

pressive than this steady bombardment from the ice
mountain in its resistless progr;ss towards the sea.
Neither Norway nor Switzerla-nd have any glacial or
Arctic scenery that can approach this bay in its frigid
splendor. . . The- author, in a varied experience of
many parts of the worl ,calls but two other occa-
sions which affected him so powerfully as this first
visit to Glacier Bay in Alaska, namely, witnessing the
sun risè over the vast Himalayan range, thé roof-tree
of the globe, at Dargelling, in Northern India, and the
view of the miduight sun from the North Cape in
Norway, as it hung over the Polar Sea. Our power of
appreciation is limitless, though that of description
is circumscribed. Here both are challenged to their
utmost capacity. Words are insufficient, pen and pen-
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cil inadequate to convey the grandeur and fascination
of the scene..

MPs. E. R . SOmMoRE ion "Journeys in Alaska":
"Avalanches of crumbling -ice and great pieces of. the
ifront were continually falling with the roar and crash
of artillery, revealing new caverns and rifts of deeper
blue light, while the spray dashed high and the great
waves rolled along the icy wall, and widening in their
sweep, washed the blocks of floating ice up on the
beaches on either side. . . . The nearer one ap-
proached, the higher'the ice walls seemed, and all
aloig. the front there were pinnacles and spires weigh-
ing several tons, that seemed on the point of toppling
every moment. The great buttresses of ice thatyrose
first from the water andttouched the moraine, were as
solidly white as marble, veined and streaked with
r;ocks and mud, but fùither '6n, as the pressure was
geater, the color slowly deepened to turquoise and
sapphire blues."

ALEXANDER BADLAM in his 'Wonders of Alaska,"
p. 42, quotes Prof: Muir himself as saying, that the
front and brow of the glaoier*were "dashed and sculpt-
ured into a maze of yawning chasnis, ravines, canyons,
crevasses and a béwildering chaos of' architectural
forms, beautiful beyond the measure of description,
and so bewildtering in their beauty as to alnost make
the spectator believe he was revelli4-g in a· dream."
"There were," he said, "great clusters of glistening
spires, gables, obelisks, monoliths and castles, standing
out boldly against the. sky, with bastioui and mural,
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surmounted by fretted cornice, and every interstice and
chasm reflecting ~a sheen of scintillating light and- deep
blue shadow, making .a combination of color, dazzling,
startling, and enchanting."

The next sensation in store for the tourist is the
climb to the top of the glacier. 'Ail the row-boats were
lowered, and about a dozen passengers in each, armed
with alpenstocks, were ferried in successive gronps
from the ship to the eastern beach, a distance of per-
haps half a mile, instruetions being given to each
steersnan to keep a sharp look-out for falling icebergs.
-And here your trouble commences unless you are well
advised. The ascent is exceedingly difficult; what
looks like a mountain of rock over which you must
wend your way to
the içe-fields,'is really
a mountain of ice
covered by a layer
of slimy mud, crust-
ed with pieces of
flinty granite, stand-
ing up on end like
broken bottle glass'
on the top of a wall.
I wore india-rubber
high boots when ·I
started, and J need-
ed crutches before I
finisbed. It may be
chilly as you leave 'TH

M
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the ship, according as the sun muay be out·or in ; if chilly,
get your escort to carry an extra shawl for you to wrap
yourself in when you row back to the ship ; if the
weather.is bright and warm, clothe yourself lightly, for
it grows warmer with ~the glare ·fromthe ice and the
physical exertion.. Be very careful where you step, and
if you, are, wise, follow iii the footsteps. of others;
do not undertake t6 lead, else one foot may l)e trying
to ascertain the depth of a (uagmire and the other
exploring fissure. After an ascent ofperhaps tw() and
a half miles, whiclh seeni more like ten, you will find
yourself on the edcge of a f rozen sea, frozen, as it were,
while in the throés.of a tempest, a bay of storm-tossed
waves solidified as by a signal; nd this extends as far
as the- eye cau reach up iInto thei mountains towards the
north, and several miles across' to the, hills upon the
opposite shore. The ice is by no ineans clear or brilliant,
on the contrary its color iis milky and its formation
honey-coibed, plastic, por1>us, and yieldgingto the tread;
besides which it is besmea&t with sediment f rom1

ountain thaws which bave traversed its rifts and
disfigured by fallen logs aind drift-wood. J con fess
that if I visited Lluir Glacier a hundred times I 1should
always remain oin deck and watch the )yiotechlnics of
tire façade rather than undergo the thankless fatigue
of clinbing to'the top, which is infniteiy mriorelabri-
ous than the ascent of Vesuvius on foot through the
lava, or any work to be doue- on the .trails of the
Yosemite. To those who are wiliing to uùdertake it,
however, I suggest that when they have ascended the

91.~
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ON To .-- (odakld bv Zliss Margaret IWatson.)

first mile, whicli -v-ll about bring then 01a line with
the top of the wall of the glacier, they should look
back at their little tinv ship, floating like the Yaid of
the Vist.beneath Niagara, to fully realize th.e immense
proportions of the glacier.

It is said that persons have 'been missed and never
again found wio uimade this ascent, and I know that
at least one case is authentic, that of a young clergy-
man1, who, straying away from his companions, was
never again seen, though the iiiost diligent search vas
made for I by his friends and the ship's crew.
A slip into one of those crevasses, which is covered
by a thin coat of ice, means to b)e precipitated in -an
instant to a depth where no huinan aid can reach you.
ln fact . would advise all who wish to preserve-the
impression of Muir Glacier in its pure, idealized, -

unsullied -grandeur, to stay aboard and gaze on its
beautiful face. It is a Persian custom, after pluck-
ing the fruit, to tear it asunder in the mniddlehand

. ll---ýe
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the· sunny side to the friend .-and throw the other
lf away, the best portion beiing the only part goodI
enough for tiose tl¿ey love. It ismy duty to present
to you the letter hàlf'of the glacier and to cast away
the other. Tired, footsore, and muddy, we were al
early in bed, and while dozing to sleep J was much
impressed with the awful stillness of the hour ; every-
body had retired, not even the tread of the man on
watch was heard, the very machinery was sleeping, but
eventy- now and then there was a splash an(l a report
and an -echo that brought with them the proof that the
foics of nature were ever awake, and that what was,
"is, and ever shall be, world without end."
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CHAPTER XI.

HERE wa no hurry to be up and

off on Sunday morning, June Sth.

When I awoke we were stili lyingr

at anchor in front of the grlacier, and

I was tol-by my. fellow-passengers

that an immense .alice of the wall

had yielded to the pressure .nd

Umped over-board during the night. And

when I came on deck I saw this mist be

so, for a bright, new green surface to the'

ice front was presented, entirely free from

the snow(rits which I had

seen there yesterday, and

there were many more float-

ing bergs than when I had.
. rtire. Wenwdropped

dowii the bav a mile or two

into the field of ic,again, and

for two or three hours occu-

pied.our timue in filling the
hold of the ship with beauti-

ful sparkling blocks of it,

about forty tons, which was (From K'odak by Miss M. D. Beach.)
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to-last the ship for ail purposes until she returned again
in two weeks. A couple of boats were lowered and
mainied witlh sailors arined wmith picks, hooks, anid
axes; these men fiùt shaped the ice .wlhile in the water
and choppe away the crusts of snow, the blocks bein<r
then hauled on board aind lowered into the hcld.

It was near *noon h1 enî we began to t uYi OUr backs
on thislake of the gods and steamed alng t.he shore
of Seidmore Islam. A more perfect day inever shore
fromn the heavens ; ,there wtas not a speck of clouîd any-
where; poets and jpainters, educated iii the fogs cf
London, whio write about an paint the sunny skies of
Italy, never saw .î_Su1h an atmosphere as this ;the air
was warm and ban-, the breeze invig rating, ad ithe
bosoim of the deep bl.e sea lere and t ere bejewelled
with the emeralds, opals, pearns, and tmiuoises that 1)ad
fallen fromîî the great tower's of ice wlh ch now received
our sad farewells and ourIl'opeful romise to return.
On er iight, 'loom up the wonderful lairweather
range of White Mountains, which Captain Carroll had
held in reserve foir us until tliis aulspicioeus mKolient.
The farthest peak is Mt. Fairweather, boastin< an
altitude equal to Mt. Blam, of over 15,000 fet ; alittle
closer. to us is Mt. Ciillon, reactling to(warlds heaven
ahuost 16,000 feet.; and nearer still, Mt. LaPerouse
11,300 feet,-al connected by a long chain of lesse.
ones, formi g an immenserange perpetua]ly covered
with snow of the-purest white. On our left is Scidmore
Island elad in idsulnmlera verdure fi-agrant with strav-
berries and wild flôwers, ad musial vith feathery

160
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song; in front, the ever placid ocean, whose inarvel-

lous transparency attests. its depth; and the whole

amphitheatrý bounded by a circ1e of majestic h is

clad in their royal purple. I wi4h I couldremenber

the beautif il words.with which the Rev. Dr. Tiffany
likened it o the glorious portal of a future life. I do

remember Qat a gentleman standing near me remarked

"I did not believe God ever made any thiug so beauti-

fuil as this," to which I involuntarily replied, but I am

sure not irreverently, "I did not believe that H could."
I shall nevr again experience such a day as that! The

saie sight under the same favorable cnditions wouild

hardly agarin impress tue as did the startling iiov elty of

this first viewN% of it. A ind to think that it has existed

for thousandsof years, and the present decade lias been

the first to see it. Picture t< yourself all that you can

recolleet of tlie IIudson, the Danube, and the Rhine;
carry your mind away up into the fiords and rocky

coast of Norway ; put the little Swiss mer de glace

under a microscope·; think of· the Matterhorn, the

Jun'frau, Mt. BIane and *the .entire Bernese Alps;

make one'lake of Maggiore and all her sisters; and

still this Lake·of the Gods, as I would have it named,
out-pictures it all a hun(re(I-fold. The day, the scene,
and the mood were, all in harmony for recognition of

the Divine beneficencé which had given us life and

heahh to behold His glorious works, and, accor'dingly,
Dr. Tiffany was requested to hoid Divine* ser.iepW,
which he cheerfully consented to do at-three o'clo k;

but just as the hour was arriving we sighted asteaner
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ahead, which proved to be our old friend the Pinta,
which we had left at Fort Wrangell, and as we had'on
board news from the lonely wives and cliiIiei at
Sitka, both ships slackened speed, boats were lowered,
and the glad tidings of good health -at home were
borne to the anxious inariners. To accomplish this Dr.
Tiffany postponed the service until a later hour, and

- ---
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THE TREAD)VELL GOLD MINES.

when we at last assemlhbled, I an sure a pure spirit of
sincere thanksgiving pervaded the entire congregation.

It was in the night-time that we rounded Dome Peak,
entered the Lynn Canal and headed forDouglas Island,
which we reached on Monday norning, June 9th, just
one week from Tacoma. We would have passed right

~1 * I - - M -
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on to Juneau, which is in sigllt a little farther to the

nôrth·,but there is sonething very iiteresting which

we must( go: ashore to see, so we are tied up to a long

wharf, the gang-plank is throvni out, and the same old

processioni moves out; this time to visit- the Alaska

Ci>?npany's gold mine (commonly calledl the Treadwell

Mine). John Treadwell, e< a San bFrancisco huilder,

bought. tis, property ii 1881 from a prospector, of

wlion a fair estiiate may be formed by the fact that

ie. was kpovn
only as " lreclh

Pete." Th price

vas $400,nd for
some tiupîe subse-

queiitly itNvas
operated as a

Placer mine, the
ciharacter of .vore

visile be11 g,
am Iioi, wh a t A WIOLE QUARRY OF GOLD,

is écientfically
knoNl as (Iomiposed qur([ tz. reaIdwell sold part

- his iinterest to others at a -large advance; and

tod-(ay tins quarry of gold produces an income of haif
a million o(f dollars every year. iFroni our fellow-

passenger, Mr'. Bernhardt, I gathered the inf>ormat ion

(for I don't k.now a thing about mining) that it is

what is called a low-grade (re, andl owig to the im-

mense water-power in the viciity, the prnnity ofv

the ocean, aud the fac: that there is no expenlse of

f
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shafting and tunnelng, it costs less thlan tw dollars

per ton to produce the bullion fromn the rock, and that
six hundred tons are worked -h diay, of the value of
fron four to six dollars per ton. W wént aill through
the works, îisited the quarry, hunted ar(mud for inug-
gets but did not find any, and were taken into the mïill,
where two hundred .and forty stamps, as they are
called, are hainering like so many' s1edgcJainners,
making such a noise that you literally cannot hear
yourself speak, and creatinîg such vibration that you
dance arounl like those bits of "cork wi th liorse-hair
legs wlhiclildren play wr-th'on the drum of a piano.
One gentleman exclaimed a lie emnererd :" That is the
first placeI have ever been where my wife :an talk to
me witlhout making me hear." (Of course he di. not
refer to me ; if he had 1 would have made myselffelt.)
Having seen every thing of interest at the mine, ex-
cepting the gold ingots, they having all been shipped
away in a Iirevious-steamer, we noved on to Jumeau, a
Couple of miles distant, passing the " Bear's Nest " and
one or t wo other gold mines which are as yet in eimbryo.Juneau, like Sitka, is nestle(l at the foot of a range of

* sheltering nmountains. As I ptl)lroache(l it, I wondered
what would become of thel adults if the snall boys
should take it into their heads to bombard-thèm with
snowballs froi the tops of - the mountainrs, which
abruptly rise two thousand feet from the end of every
street. I consider Juneau as prettily located as any
city I have ever seen, and when the rich fields of gold
which smrrond it are developed, it will very likely
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attain iuUhIl commercial prominence. Iromi all I could
gather I have little doubt that the hist ry of California
will be repeated in this vicinity; the place iss l1 of
speculators and )rospectors, nany of- eleratf having
good " eaims" for sale, but at. very hi h prices. The
owners seen to have unlimited confi ence in their

finds," and are certain that they will et their price
by the exercise of patieýdêe; but in the meantime they
lead an imuprovident, from hand to mouth, idle kind of
a life; yet I am told that if they were content to part
with their'ownership to capitalists who would agree toi
expend noney for development, and reserve a share of
profit for the pre-emptor, it is believed this systein
wuiIld be better for the present owners and much to
the acivantage of the locality. From the bay, Juneau
has the appearancé of some systematic regularity of
construction, but when you land it bas quite the con-
trary; in fact, to quote the language of my companion,

-à it "looked as though it had been built late on a Satur-
day ïnight and never finished." It is an accidental
town; unlike Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria, and* other
thriving cities· of Puget SounT,. which have been
located and laid out after ècareful consideration of the
whole subject, Junèau, like Helena in Montana,
"growed up," as Topsy did. It is -really a mining
camp, founded by Joseph Juneau and Richard Harris

just ten years ago this autunn, and yet it is to-day
the most important. commercial point upon the entire
coast. This is owing to the existence of thé gold placer:
mines of the Silver Bów Basin immediately back of the,
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shore, many of thema having biin worked out,but.leaving

behind thei the best eviden es of the precious mineral

awaiting the advent of cap'tal. A serions .embarrass--

ment, however, exists as to/the -eal-ownershîp of the

different properties, and thèse ttiles, I presume, will.have

to be adjusted. before the risk.is assuned: of advancing

the largfe sums necessary for intelligent exploration and

experiment. The streets of the town seem to follow

the gulches or ravines, and the architecture is exceed--

ingly primitive. There are three .or four interesting
shops at which may be purchased every known Esqui-

maux curio, and two or three where may be seen an

excellent collection of sable, marten, lynx, silver-fox,
and other furs. The signs indicate that the tradgs

are not 'wedded to specialties, but keep a stock of

varieties always on hand. Oie of them, of w 1ich I took

a note, read as follows: "'Whipsa otatoes, new
onions, carrots, and wall-tents."

I spent ýa·considerable portion of my. ime· in the

store of Messrs. Kohler. & James, who, I believe, are
the successors of the Northwest Trading Company.

Ilere J had an oportunity of witnessing the system

of barter and trade carried on between the Indian

hunter and the white trader. Upon arriving in town

with the skins the red man visits every shop and

trader before he parts ,ith his supply, aId he who is

finally the highest bidder gets. it; when the bargain is

consummated the Indian receives in payment a num-

ber of blue or red tickets, which are taken by th'e

store-keeper in exchange for such commodities as he
- t %
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may require to carry back to his Innuit home, per-
haps somewhere near the head-waters of the Yukon.
Froi this store I carrie(l off some beautiful furs at most
reàsonable rates, and hoped tô be -the possessor-of a
much-coveted sable rug. of thi rty skins, but failed tocon-
vince the trader that my valuationl of it was a just one.
In fact, the only regret I carried with me froni Alaska

was that I had not given what'was
asked for this rug, but imiy informa-
tion then was to the effect that prices

14 il w re specially-prepared for tourists,

hich I arn now convinced, is not
the case,'certainly not at the store of
which I speak. Just as thé ship was
leaving Juneau. I determined to
hurry back; and purchase it, but I
was admonished by the Captain that
"time and tide wait for no man,

.. nor woman either, so I simply just
gazed at that' shop with a melan-
choly and rueful countenance, and
the increasiug distance, J assure you,

ATýASKA CU RIOS. lent the view no -enchantment. (I
(Kodak'd v 4uthor.) ought to say here in a parenthetical
whisper that the day I returned home to New York I
was surprised to find that dear coveted robe spread out
upon.the sofa in my library.) Before leaving Tacôma
we had been handed a printed programme of a ":iative
dance, by the renowned.dancers of the Thlinkit tribe of
Alaska Indiâns, under the management of D. Martini,

t
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the Barnum of Alaska, ancl the celebrated Takou Chief,
Yash NooSh, head chief of one of the most warlike

tribes.of Alaska, but have succumbed (sic) to the influ-

ences of civilization. Admission $1. Children 50 ets.

The performance will commence inrmnediately after

the arrivai ef the excursion steamer at Juneau, Alaska."

When we ari-ived, this Alaska; Barnum, wearing a high

stove-pipe bat, in company with Yash Noosh himself,

not in the garb of a warlike Indian chief, but in that

of a quiet. gua'rdian of the public peace, cornmonly

called a policeman, met us at the dock and begged to

inform~ns that the performance had been postponed

until two o'clock, and they did* this with. an air of

people who seemed to think we·had, come there simply

to see their "greatest show on earth." While this

ceremony was taking place a savage noise of human

voices and beating of'drums came from'a long tent on

the-beach, which, of course, we recognized as the lplace

of performance. Very few of the passengers were

willing to be humbugged by the man with the high

bat and the policeman, yet our little party, which,.by

friendships; created on the tour, migiht fiow nufnber

eight or ten persons, resolved to " take it in," as one of

thie gentlemen expressed it. Wé went; we were not

"taken in"; those who failed to gowere the only ones

who were cheated, and they cheated themselves.· It

was a remarkable performance - picturesque, bar-

bai'ous, unexplainable, and unique. The theatre itself

was a long tent, with a platforn curtained off by the

comnonest white muslin, rows of pine benches for

I I I*~
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seats, and a little dressing-room in the rear. The
audience consisted of twenty-one persons who paid one
dollar. each, while thU performers numbered about
thirty men, -women; anidlchildren in every imaginable

ar, f the utra-aboriginal to that of the present
time. The tet was insufferably warm and smel1ful,
thé glare of sunlight through the thin canvas intense,
so that the use of parasol and lavender. sa ts· was
indispensable; the stray Indian squaws and théir off-
spring sitting around the floors were repulsive; never-
theless, with ail its unattractive surroundings, I would
not have missed it. There was no hunmbug -about the
dramatis Persone, the wardrobe; or the implements,
and, therefore, I resume, none about the authenticity
of the dances themselves: Two or three of the men,
clad fron neck to feet in skin-fitting white kid (much
-soiled), were most graceful specinens óf perfect
anatomy and agility ; one or two of the women were
quite attractive, but others were hideously painted,
horribly shaped, and were either semi-idioticor under
the influence of hoochino>o (though I saw no evidence
that any of them could procure li'quor in the town).
Men there were with the torso of a giaùt and the lower
liimbs of a dwarf, giving· them a miserably awkward
gait.' The women all resembled. the lowest* caste of
Chinese, but withi coarser and broader faces and larger
features; some of them with faces painted entirely
black as a complexion preserver, others .colored only
across the upper portiòn of the face, indicating widow-
hood, and all looking the saddest specimens of indif-
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erentrethehdness, so benighted as not à reâlize·the

egadation, risery, and filth of their existence. I was

specially moved to pity by a little girl about nine years

old, evidently a half-beed, a truly' pretty child, with

beautiful eyes adn fine features, a little gypsy creature,

who sat in a filthy calico dress, ler only garment, ând

abright'red handkerchief across lier blackmatted

hair , the industry of her little fingers told the story

of .:the lack of care of whici this negleeted bit of

humanity was the victim; and in ail her squalid lone-

liness jiny mother instincts went out to her, and I

wished with alI my heart that I could have saved her,.

body and soul. The printed "-Programme" of the

dances announced the following:

" Tash-Noosk-Anl ancient-dance participated in by the Indians more than tivo

hundred years ago.

Ya-Koo-tee-Arn.ancient dance in honor of visiting chieftains fron--afar.

Ta-Heenz-naIi-kla-ee-A wild aid weird dance of the interior tribes-very

ancient.
On-de-koo-sot-A representation of the Shaman, or Indian- doctor's dance

«awhen expelling an evil spirit from a patient.

Kow-whi-a-lanik-A -dan ce making friends among the tribes-never per-

formed since the days of Baranoff.

Salnon dance-This darice takes place on the occasion of the spring run of

salmon.
Love dance-Chaste and pure, with its beautiful and soul-inspiring music.

Cliichigof watz--By Hoonyiah Indians."

I was so thoroughly unprepared for the'scenes which

the lifting of the curtain developed, and paid so little

attention to the explanations made by the Indiai po-

liceman, who was master of ,the ceremonies, or his

interpreter, that I am unable to individualize the dif-
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ferent dances. They all seemed alike, eçcepting that
one representing the incantations of the Shaman. ~ As
the cotton sheet wàs. drawn aside by a pair of dusky
hands, Indians of both sexes were discovered seated
around the stage beating drums and singing· a most
discordant, monotonous, and dirge-like -song; then
from the little annex came a procession of dancers,.
niale and female, dressed in buckskin and feathers,
with horribly- painted faces, each wearing on the head
a>ollow crown filled to the top 'with the down of the
eagle's breast. The dance commenced by a very slow
forward ;moyement of the body, the progress made
being not more than an inch at each step, and while

plhe whole anatomy was kept- in constant motion the
principal feature of it was a jerky,

fil' forward movement of the head;a
throwing out and draw-

ing back of the chin
as it wereand a cor-
responding lifting
of the shoulders;
this, of course, agi-
tated the eagle's
down in the crowns,
andin afewiinutes
theéntiretent,stage,
and auditorium was
a snow-storm. As
the dancers becarne

FrBm Kodak. xae t i
lit Mis-M D.Beaz.)Warmed to their
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work, which was manifested by the feathers completely /
covering their perspiring faces, giving them a Santa

Claus expression that w- very funny, their legs began to

loosen, and tripped a cadence not unlike the old-fashioned

Virginia break-down, while the totem-sticks, paddles, sal-

inon-hooks, knives, and implements of warfare werelour-

ished aloft in a most careless and hazardous fashion. The

peculiarity of the exhibition was that the dancing was

palpably intended to give exprèssion to some thought,

and the loolks of disdain, contempt, hate, rage, and

tender love would have been appreciated even by Sal-

vini. Some danced barefooted, others wore red socks;

one or two wvomen were robed in exquisite Thlinket
embroidered blankets, robes of fur graced(?) the shoul-

ders of others, and one wore an entire skirt of ermine.

The Shaman dance would not have been given but

that we insisted upon the programile being carried out.

It appeared that the Doctor was disgruntled about

something-j¡erhaps the "beggarly array of empty.

benches" disappointed .him, and no wonder, -for when

he did finally play his part; it was so exhausting that

he could hardly arise from tl itting posture which

he assumed from the first. His was a dance of the

· arms, hands, shoulders, mouth, and eyes. 17wa

sorcerer's a)peal, keeping time to the thumping of

drums on the rear. seats-the :whites of his eyes were

rolled upwards durin-g the whole time, his head rocked

fron side to side, his finge s clawed the air, and lis

teeth fastened themselves i his ·lips during the fervor

of his invocatious. It was a weird spectacle, and if it

)e
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didn't succeed in dri'vig the worst evil spirit that
ever lurked around a sick-éhamber out of the window
it's a very great wonder. We did not lesitate to ex:
press to the Alaska Barnum our commendation of 'bis
exhibition, and all volhntarily recorded our opinions of
it in a book which, -at our suggestion, he procured for
our signatures, so that it might impress the tourists
who -followed us, Mr. Policeman Yash Noosh having
informed the spectators that it was to be a permanient
institutioi, and I hope it may prove so; It wnas my
good fortune to be able to purchase the totem-pole
which conspicuously figured in the'evolutions, but I
suppose it bas since been replaced by another.



CHAPTER XII.

'HE1 prevalence of ice in such large

quantities in Glacier Bay made it

Prudent that we should'not risk the

entranpe of Taku Inlet. As Captamn
Cacrro$u expressed it, "l the people up

here ny'ust have Lad -a har-d winter.

Besid s which ,this beingm the Qzteeds
first trip in these water-s, it was not an

approþriate time to.experimient ýas to

P 1

ilj fiEpreale C o-icthneuciar.

whýether she 'could navigatethna
rower channels. Infact, it was pre-

dictep before we left Tcoma that shewastoo big for

the service, an opiniÏon which she has since v ery'lasuccess-

fully disproved. Atr the nr ad of Taku Inlet, after a sail

of fifteen miles, there are to be seen three very superb

glaciers, none of them, of course, equal to the Muir

Glacier, yet,eas · it sometimes happens that owng to

fogs and ice the Muir Glacier is inaccessible and may

not beseen at all, the tourist will be well repaid by a

visit to ·Taku, though, from what I learned of it, I

again renew my tavice to remain on the ship rather

than wander -over the muddy moraines. Leavmg

Juneau, we ran due north along the Lynn Canal to
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Chilcat, which is the most northerly point of the excur-
sion route, being above the 59 ° of latitude. The scene
alorig the entire route is in keeping with that which
has franed our journey sin.e we left Victoria. Passing
the Auk and Eagle glaciers on ouri iight, we p.ause foir
a while in front of the Davidson Glacier, which mleets
the eyd on the left like a mighty river rushiug throiugh
the iountain gorges to the sea, and madly emptyin
itself into the ocean at.the foot of a dense forest. This
body of ice is as graceful in forn as the Muir. is heroic
in colossal stature. It is nearly three miles wide at its
mouth and slopes downwards fromn an altitude of twelve
hundred feet, opening' out towards the spectator like the

spreading of a fan. Pyramid lHarbor, en oiute, is an
exquisite bit of mountain scenery, iot unlike the Hud-
son near West Point, though few of the peaksare less
than three thousand feet high. It is nearly dark when
we turn around, and, having to retrace our steps over
the. same course for several miles, we unanimously
agree to pay to Sleep our debt for the many hours
borrowed from her in the past three nights. Keeping
to the eastern channel around Admiralty Island we, of
course, did not stop at Killisnoo, much to ouir regret,
but the Captaii promised in 'compensation to give us a
surprise in a day or two if the conditions favored it.
. Killisnoo is an interesting station f rom the fact that
here is·a large manufactory of the Northwest Trading
Company foi producing fish-oil and drying codfish, the
latter said to far excel thé sane article caught and pre
served by the Newfoundland fishermen. The natives

4.
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of this place a' few years ag t4e'atened to nassacYe
the whitles in revenge fr the .accidentai killing of; a
Shaman by the prenatur-explosion of a toirpedo, and
would lave done so but for the timely arrival of a
revenue cutter, which threw a few noisy shells into the
village and natdrally produced intense quiet. Our re-
turn trip was. so arranged as to pass in the daytime
many exquisite marvels of scenery,, which we had lost
in the night coming up, among thiem the Wiangell

KILLISNOO,

Narrows and Clarence Straits,.whose unfathomable,
still waters .mirrored the rocks, which buttressed the
innumerable fiords upon each side of us into all kinds
of. shapes, shades, and angles, presenting a kaleidoscopic
land- and' water-scape the whole livelong day, all of
which,. as I think back, comes to nie like the fantasy
of a délightful dream. In one deep canyon, where you
could almost shake hands with a' friend on shore, there
soared aloft a veritable American eagle, floating from
side to side and ëneircling us with the sweep of his grace-
ful motion for. many miles until we reached the open

ow
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bay, and then, as though content that we had escaped

the hazards of our narrow course, alighted on the

highest twig of thé. foremost tree of a little island at

our side, and with flapping wings seemed 'to bid us

God-speed.- If I had -been Captain Carroll I -would

have dipped the colors to that loyal bitd.

One morning we were very much surprised by the

appearance on the surface of the water 'f sheets of

some salmon-colored substance, for which it wras not

possible to account. At first we supposed it tq be

sawdust floating out froni the houth of soine river;

then -again it milht be slmon-spawn, .yet the well pro-

portioned egg was, not there. The sailors told us it was

whale food, but that was al they knew of it. We

gathered some of it in a pail, and were no wiser; but

we brought some borne in a bottle. When uncorked

it had " an ancient and a fishlike smell," and when ex-

amined by the niicroscope it bore all the evidence of/

being the .spawn of a small fish. There is a little fish-

in these waters called the oulikon (or candle-fish),
which is all oil. Its head being thrust by the natives

into a split stick and a light applied to its tail, it burns

for a considerable time, the vertebræ, I suppose, answer-

ing for a wick. This is the Indian's household illumi-

rnator.- -It is not unlikely. that this is the fish which

leposits its spawn on the surface.of the deep seaunder

the rays of a powerful sanm but what we saw was cer-

tainly not allowed to hatch out, for in a fevy hours,

while exchan ging courtesies, en route, with, the City of

Topeka northward bound, we saw large schools of
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whales going straight foir this food
with wonderful instinct.

A great effort was made to in-
duce Captain Carroil to run up
into Bute Inlet, but .at this he

drew the line; he had never·ex-

plored it excepting in a small
boat, and was ignoratnt of the

soundings, although heè- believed

it had, like all the other fiords on
the coast, an abundance of deep
water. The.Captain spoke of it
with much enthusiasm, describing
the ýcanyons as resembling those

of the Yellowstone, and mounting
in a precipitous perpendicular
eight thousand feët.- In fact,

very year develops -some new
eature of this 1orious trip, pro-

d g a fever to return to it,
whic has possessed me ever since
I step' ed ashore at Tacoma,.after
twelve of the most restful and
enjoyable ays of ny life.

The wo rful discoveries. >f
Professors Isra C. Russell and

Mark B. Kediringthe'astsum-
ner in their explorationis of the
Mount St. Elias range leade to
hopé that upon my next trip our

s a i -I III S
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ship will visit Yakutat Bay, where the Lucia and Baird

glaciers reach the navigable waters of the North Pacific

Ocean.' I cannot bring myself to believe that I have

tto seea mass of ice equallinig the gantic proportions
vet tproport Ïcons

of the Muir, ret Mr'. Kerr telseus the "Lucia " i

ten' indIes îni -ita jusl asthe -"&Pied-

on6nt " 4s the largest glacier in the iNorthern Hemisphere.

Fort Simpson, however,.was the treat the Captain had

in store for us, and a real treat it was, We had left Fort

Tongas bed us, and were scrapinfg the edges of the

beautiful DundasIsiaLWe kcnew that Metiahkatlah,

the refugee home of the band of pilgrini Indians who

lad fled froni th debasing influences of their km at

Fort Simpson, was right ahead of us, and w-e felt sure

that we would-bé d'ropped down·among these Indians,

livin up -to a nineteenth century civilization, with

churches, school-hòuses, lighted streets, a. city goV-

ernment, and so o1 ;--but nothing of the kind; we

steered direct for Fort Simpson itself, where we arrived

Just before sunset. Oh, what a pity we lad not been

there a few hours earlier ; what a splendid field for oui

can-era, for .it is the homé of the totem-pole and of

every type of Indian life and custom, civized and

savage. Fort Siipson is -in British Columbia, and

floats the British flag.. As early as 1821, the fludson

Bay Company, which was the incorporated successor

to the grant of Charles Il. to.his cousin Prince Rupert,

-gving hin exclusive right of exploration and settle-

ment on" the North Aimerican continent, established

the post of Fort- Simpson, giving it the name of

9 dAW
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its president. There are two bastions ind a stockade
here, but whether built then or miore recently to
resist the incursions ofs hostile Indians, I was unable
to. ascertain. I visited, nevertheless, the company's
store, which seens to be about the only_ place of trade
in the village; ras quite courteously received by the
gentleman in charge, who showed. me the candle-fish
and other indigenous curiosities, and then I joined'the
column (we are beginning to look awfully like Cook's
tourists wandering around the Alps), note-book in
hand.

The location of Fort Sinipson'is very nuch like that
of Sitka and Juneau; the same kihd of harbor and the
sameq gaunt, weird and sheltering mountains; but the

popu}ationl is almos.t entirely native, consisting -of fif-
teen white l)eople and nine hundred-- and fifty Indians;
most of the men were off fishing and canning at the
canneriesalonug the shore, taking their entire families
'ïth them and 'closing up their houses. Those -who

were still at hoine seemed to be superior to any we
had yet seen, their houses having ùeat outsides, though
the interiors afford much room for improvement. It
boasts- of a' Methodist church, an exceedingly plain
structuie of four walls with, a cheap lot of benches,
and a simple- de.coration of "God is love " behind the
pulpit, a great contrast to the Greek church of Sitka.
During the past winter there.had been forty-fivé deaths
froia la grippe, and many houses bore the. India71 in-
signia of mourning-a piece of black crêpe, pinked at
the edges and placed on a sheet of white paper. These
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badges were .nailed on the homes of -recent deatb,.

and in many cases a well-sculptured marbl tombstone

stood before.the bouse,. inscribêd (as with us) with the

iame and age of the deceased, wbich is kept here only

during the montbs of mourning, and 1sken carried to

the grave. The graveyard is very ;ntresting and

worth a visit; but the totem-poles - by far the

inost retaarkable feature of the place; they are of

large size and grotesque sculpturing, and contain the

cremated ashes of the departed. It would not have

been a sin agiist the Decalogue to have fallen down

and worsbipped then , for tlhey were unlike any thig

"that is in heaven above, or that is ln the earth be-

neath, or that is in thevaters uhder thé earth." The

children told us that the animals represented existed

in the, olden time, but were·now ail buried in. the sea.

Here we saw abundant specimens of "muck a muck,

which we took to be cuttings of peat for fuel, until

informed, to our great disgust, that it was the Indians'

staple food; black in *clor, and made· up into cakes

about twelve niches square and an inch thick, it lay al

arould the place, drying in the sun, and overrun by

the -dogs , and cats of the village; it is made of sea-

weed, and when well dried is converted into soup. I

brought a specimeil home ivitl me, but only to look at.

The 'people who are still in the village have been,

within the last tliirty years, reclaimed from a life of

barbarism marked by atrocities the recitals of whiel

are blood-eurdling. When the first missionary, Mr.

William. Duncan arrived froi Scotland, he found
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the.m absolutely under the influe'nce of the Shaman.

The Shamans wei of two classes, man-eaters and dog-

eaters. At their' '11 life was sacrificed to remedy·the
mošt trifling evils, ; e lowly serfs being put to death

to avert some imagi ec catastrophe about to happen to

chief. dragged by ropes to the beach,
brUtally murdered, and thus sent into the other world

to be ready. in waiting as slaves to receive-' the sick

daughter of thé· chief who lay upon her dying bed;

and when mui'dered,their -bodies were eaten .by the

Shamansin the presence of the assembhlepoua.

These are some of the things and scenes," says Mir.

Duncan "which ocour in the day during the winter

months,'while the nigits are taken up. with amuse-

ments, singing, and dancing. Occasionaily the medicine-

parties invite people to their houses and·.play tricks.

befôre them of various kinds. . . . The great feature of

their proceedings is to*pretend. to murder and then

restore to life, The cannibai, on such occasions, is gen-

erally supplied with two, three, or four human bodies,
which he tears to pieces before bis audience. Several

persons, either froni bravado or for a charm, present

their arms for him to bite. I bave seen several whom

he had thus bitten; and I hear two have died from the

effects." All this, however, las now changed, the peo-

ple séem to be well clad, well fed, and contented, and
-the·children give signs 6f intelligence and education.

0f. course, the plague spots are not all eradicated yet;

old babits still ling to the aged, and they are really in

a deplorablé condition. Being told that anold chieftain
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was dying in one of the huts, we entered; not from
curiosity mierely, but in the hope that we might per-

haps renuder him service. Alas, it was too late. H1e
Iay on a blanket on the flo9, surrounded by half a
dozen women of ail ages stietdhed upon the ground
like as many seals, and life was ebbing peacefully
away. We spoke to the women, who àiiiply glared at
us: with a dazed expression, but made bo reply. At
the door, as we were going away, we me(t an old squaw,
probably the chieftain's wife, laboring up the steep

hill, staff in handi, ad a load of blankets on her back
(blankets are the currency of lier people); she must
h bave been ninety years of age, Nd%.when she reached
the house of moùrning it was with difficulty
she sat down, but she kept up a continual
muttering of despairing
tones which. were- heart-

rending. There was' no
doubt about her sorrow.
The fountain of her tears
had dried -.up, ad she
reminded me of Dante's
description of that agony
which knows no vent and
finds no relief,"Io nonpwan
geva, si dentrmper.



CHAPTER XIII.

HEN we returned to the ship it was

ten o'ciock, not by the light of the

moon; but in another of those glorious

sunset .which nearly - always closed

our d s. Some of our party said it

was -the most gorgeous sunset they had
ever seen, but, to tell the truth, I was
so satiated witli the grand and beauti-

ful that all my powers of comparison

'lad departed. I remember, though,

that the entire ocean and the heavens,

too were lit up with red and golden shimmering

lights. A few miles from Fprt Simpson is the settlement

of Metlahkatlah, where well the pilgrinitidians who

fied under the guidance -of their Moses, WilliamDun-
ýý h ~ can, from the atr'ocities -and barbarie life of the former

Place in. 18621) and founded a town which is a model of

civilization and good government. Their constitution

is a written one, and exceedingly brief. It is a dis-

avowal of vices and an avowal of virtues, and reads as

follows :
"lst. To give up their 'Ahlied' or Indian deviltry.

2d.. To cease calling in conjurors when sick. 3d. To
i86
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cease.ganbling. 4th. To cease giving away property
for display. 5th. To cease painting their faòes. 6tb.
To~cease drinking intoxicating drink. 7th. To rest on
the Sabbath. 8th. To attend religionus initruction.
9th. To send their children to school. 10th. To be
cleanly. iith. To be industrious. 12th. To:be peace-
ful. 13th. To be liberal and honest in trade. 14th.
To build neat houses. 15th. To pay the village tax."

The population of Metlahkatlah may be two or three
thousand-I was unable to ascertain the exact figurés,-
and the principal industry of the place~is a salmon can-
nery, which-is a joint-stock comûpany, the stock of which
is held· by the natives and pays handsome dividends.
The young men are taught useful trades and appren-
ticed to thôse who have become proficient. 'All the
churches, scÉool-houses, and dwellings are built by the
inhabitantš, and the women have learned to weave and
to spin. The sanctity of the marriage vow is strictly
observed, polygaiy is unknown, and clildiŽen are well
cared for physically, mentally, and morally., It -is
entirely the product of the English Church Missionary
Society, and their fearless representative, Mr. William
Duncan. Most of this good work has been- accom-
plished in the last quarter of a century; and the field
is still large for siniilar undertakings.

To describe the exquisite and awe-inspiring scenery
of the next two days as we retraced our steps south-
ward, homeward bound, is beyond the power of my
pen or tongue. It must suffice if I say that from dawn
until dark each day there was not a moment vrhen the
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surrounding's did not constitute a charming landscape,

fit for the easel. of the most famous artist. At no

time was the ship in a spot the view froi which did

not amply repay the trip across the continent.
Nanaino, on Vancouver's Islhnd, was ouri next halt,

and herewe remained until the ship .was re-coaled from

the-celebrated mines at this place, a process which oc-

cupied an entire afternoon, affording the young men of

our ship an opportunity to be vanquished by the "Na-

naino nine " at base-ball. These mines were recently

the scene of a horrible calamity, resulting from the

careless use of a, lamp by a Chinese miner, in which

one hundred and eighty lives were lost-making forty-

one widows and one hundred and forty orphans;--
since which time Chinese labor bas been excludet

from the town. The place is decidedly English, pret-

tily located, withbeautiful drives, and is said to be the

best hunting and fishing resort on the Pacifie Coaste

We took a drive of twelve miles to a trout lake, where,
at a little house in the woods, we were courteously

received by an English gentleman and· his wife, who

kindly loaned us their boat and succeeded in. doing

every thing for our entertainment excepting to prevail

upon the -fish to bite; the few unlucky ones who did

were safely captured. It is not an. uneomion, thing,

our host told. us, to see a dozen di eercomiùa re to

drink in the evenin.; bear are quite common, ar'fl the

whole country is overrun with grôuse.
Next morning wec debarked. once more at Victoria,

where we parted with our friend Mrs. G., who had

-,-- 1"r m M4
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now reached home, but vas willing, she said, to repeat

the trip At any moment. We, of course, took.lunch at

the," Poodle Dog," and then'drove o 'Sqjuimault, three

or four miles distant, where are the governuient dock-

yards, and to the boating grounds. It was a lovely

drifeé, conimanding a grand view of the bay and the far-

off Olympie Mountains. It was election day in Victoria,

and this gave the gentlemen of our. harty an oppor-

tunity of studying the new Australiain systemt, which

reqires. that each voter, before depositing his ballot,

shal sluit himself up in a confessional box, and fight

the political campaign out all by himself ; and, having

satisfied- his conscience, without extraneous interfer-

ence, he is permitted to drop his ticket in the box,

after having marked bi Xopposite the aesof

the candidates of his choice. Having donc tis, he un-

iediately tells- everybody how he has voted, with the

same volubility that he declared in advance how he was

going to vote.. So mnuch for the secrècy of the ballot.

One colored man inferested us with the story of his

arrest for illegal voting rmany years ago, before the

war. It appears there was then a requirement that

all Aierican citizens should be naturalized before

voting. This man had fied to British Coluimbia fron

slavery after the- Dred Scott. decision had declared

that a slave vas nôt a citizen of the United States, and

the Victoria court decided that the requirement did

not apply to hii.- The grentlemen of our parfy thought

this quite a cause célèbre, and made a note of it. The

trip upr Puget Soumd was agai. full of interest, though.
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only a repetition, iin miild forni, of that exquisite

blending of land- and water-scape whiic.li we had en-

joyed for the ptst week.

At Port Townsend we rested for a few hours until

the custoni-house officials had natisfied themselves that

we had not smuggled any thing from British Columbia;

andi here J discoverêd one or two of my felowpassen-

gers, rather unseasonably clad in fur ·overcoats, pur-

chased in Victoria. They were evidently wearing thei

from a seuse of dufty to their government.

We reached the wharf at Tacoma où the morning of

Saturday, June 14th, having inade the round trip in just

twelve days, and I do not hesitate to say that there

were 1o passengers who would not gladly hav.e.turned

rouhd .and faced again to the northward, if' their

several engagements would have pegimitted. As for

myself, I was bound for'the Yosemite,;and so littile had

my Aiaska trip fatigued methat J remained in Tacoma

fort few iours onîly, and then stai-ted for Sa Francisco.

These pages I have writtell at- Saatoga Spriugs, in the

midst o-f'the gayest season within my nemory. I am

surrounded by many dear friends and by acquaintances.-

whon it is a privilege to know. They have given me

a most attentive and interested hearing whenever I

have taken occasion 9o. speak-of my trip to Alaska, and

it is a satisfaction to feel that they really want to see my

impréssions apd my photographs published between twoa

covers. What I have seen, you and they may see. Three

k - e
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"A bachelor

May thrive, by observation, on a little

A single life 's no burthen

but wh<.» fell a victii in, Alaskan waters t female

charms, in furs and ulster, resulting n

"A contract of eternal bond of love

Confir-ned by mutual joinder of their hLas,

and, happily, there are no regrets.]

If you take this trip as I have taken it, you will

return home with a theme which will force you to

47
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bundred and fifty dollars canuot be more profitably

spent for à summner vacation, and this is rore than it

costs f rom New-York to the icebergs and back Thik

of it! hardly the price of a French costume, a ring, or

a bracelet, and yet the memory of such a trp will out-

live them all. The pleasure is much enhanced too by'

.he fact that those who are your fellkw-passengers are

apt to be ladies and* gentlemen, by wlich1 I mean per-

sons whose good breeding naturally tends to a regard

for the éomfort of their companions ; and aiong them

Nou will find men and women, yoùng and old, of bright

intelligence, who, devoting théir. time to travel, are fu1ll

of fact and anecdote-sdiéntists; savants, authors, and

artists of renown froin all parts of the world.

Ent" nous<I have heard of and seen more than

()ie friendship, commencing on an Alaskan trip; whicli

has-ripened int inutual pledges "for good or for bad,

for better, for worse," and especially of one wealthy and

much-travelled Benedict, who was accustomed to con-

gratulate hinself that

A%
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fluency and eloquence in spite of yourself, and with

a longing to .return for further explorations in this

wonderland, whic ill be the hope of your life. You

will mentally ph tograph pictures which will preserve

their lights an shadows long after those.of the Louvre

and the Vatican havrladed intô an indistinguishable

mass: the imuntain-walled chaûnels of British Colum-

bia, the ocean canyons of the Sitkan Archipelago, the

deep translucent waters of the inlan<t fiords, the snow-

peaks of the beautiful Fairwather range, and the

giganticad appalling Mfuir Glacier, are scenes so un-

paralleled that they can never be forgotten; and the

life of the Esquimaux of yesterday and to-day, bis vices

and his virtues, bis ignorance and his intelligence, his

yearning and his gratitude, will give you occasion to

tharik God that He has -spared you to see with your

own eyes how, education and -civilization are enlarging

their domains.
This is your birthday, and.this, My dear child, is my

remembrance of it.
Affectionately your mother

SyBrnla M. COLLIS.

1055 FIFTH-AVENUE, NEW YORK,

Sepiember 25, 1890.
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